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VOTEfiSJ^ST 1311 
Municipality of the Village of Lancaster, 

^ County of Glengarry. 

' Notice ifi hereby given, that I have 
tranemiited or delivered, to the - per- 
sons mentioned in Section 9 of “The 
Ontario Voters’ List Act”, the copies 
required by said section to be so 
'transmitted or delivered, of the Lists 
laade pursuant to said Act of all per- 
•one appearing by the last Revised 

I Resolution of Condo- 
lence. 

MacKeaizio To our late Pastor, Rev. D. 
' and .his family. 

j Dear Friends:—We the officers and 
members of the Ladies Aid Society of 
St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill, here- 
by extend to you, our sincere sym- 
pathy iu this your time of bereave- 
ment and sorrow, in the death of a 
son and brother. As God has decided 

Assessment Roll of the said Municipal- ; should pass throug-h the 
iey to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at an election for Mem- 
bers erf the Legislative Assembly and 
any Municipal Elections; and that the 
diaid List was first posted up at my 
office at Lancaster, on the 2nd day of 
August 1911, and remains there for 
inspection, and I hereby call upon all 
voters to take immediate proceedings 
to have any errors or omissions cor- 
rected according to law. 

Dated this 2nd day of August, 1911. 

J. McLEAN SXTTHFRLAND, 
Clerk of the Village of Lancaster. 

29-1 

mfosmiTioii wANno 
Information wanted as to the where- 

abouts of John McCluskey, 17 years 
of age, who left his home in Glen 
Nevis, on Saturday, July 29th. At the 
time he wore a pair ,of overalls, a 
black homespun coat and white hat 
and had a watch on him. May have 
hired with a farmer. Any information 
as to his whereabouts will, be thank- 
fullv received at The News Office. 29-1 

fiery furnace of affliiction, we commend 
each on‘e of you to the loving care of 
Him, who alone can grant cc^sblatdon 
and help in- the time of need. 

We read in God's Word that “Whom 
the Lord Joveth He^hasteneth” we 
therefore pray that his Divine love 
may grant each one of you that peace 
which passeth understanding, which 
the world cannot give or take away. 

And that God’s love guide and guard 
each one of you during life, until you 
are all called to the New Jerusalem, 

’ there to meet as a re-united family in 
the presence of the Lord, where there 
is no more parting, neither pain nor 
sickness and all tears are wired away 
and joy reigneth forever more. 
Sign^ on behalf of the Society 

Mrs. John R. McLeod, Prœ. 
Mrs. Donald R. McLeod, Sec. 

Kirk Hill, August 5th, 1911. 

Teauher^W anted 
Teacher wanbedVor S.S. No, 9 Ken- 

yon, must be qualified. Apply to 
R. A. MacdonaE, Greenfiéld, Ont. 28-2 

Lancaster 
Chisholm, Barrister, 

in Lanca^er Sunday 

Teacher wanted hoh 
professional certifica' 
Lancaster, Ont, S 
annum. Apply to 
housie Station, Qi 

Teacher wanted fa 
yon, must be duly t 
Jolm McDonald, fi 
fern. Ont. * 

ng second class 
or S.S. No. 10, 

[ry $400.00 per 
R. McLeod, Dal- 

28-2 

«.S. No. 5 Ken- 
j^lified. Apply to 
fec’y Treas., Fassi- 

28-2 

h 

V 

^ For Sale 
Farm, Stock and Implements. 

A choice farm comprising 65 to 70 
ecres iu the 15th concession Indian 
Lands. This farm is under high state 
of cultiv’ation with running creek dir- 
ectly across same. The building are 
new with hard and soft water in the 
house, also furnace, tvater in stables 
and new round silo built last fall. 
There is also a valuable hard maple 
bush on same with a ftilly equipped 
boiling house. It is situated 2^ milee 
from G. T. R. station at Maxville, 
5 zwlee fro>m C. P. R. station at Apple ' 
Hill, quarter of a 

■Cactory and school and about 1 acre 
from Post Office. , 

For fu^her information apply to 
' MRS. B. MANSELL, 
29-2 Dominionville, Ont. 

I I 

Lost 
On Saturday, August 6th, between 

.Alexandria and McRae's Factory, Dun- 
vegan, a black leather hand bag, con- 
taining a sum of money, pair of gold 
rimmed glasses, praj'^er beads, etc. 
Finder w 11 be rewarded on returning 
same to News Office or to J. E. Leduc 
Station, Alexandria. 29-2. 

Teacher Wanted for S.S. No. 9 
Lochiel, holding ^^nd class certifi- 
cate. Catholic prgfCTred. Duties to 
commence Sept. IsC 1911. Apply to 
R. McGillis, Sec’y.,* Box 92, Alexandria 
Ont. 28-3 

Teacher wanted Îo/^S.S. No. 4 Ken- 
yon, must be du^iqualified. Duties to 
commence Sept. Iff, 1911. Apply to 
J. J. Cameron, Sec’y.^ St. Elmo, Onf. 
28-2 

Teacher wanted for 
lottenburgh holding 
Professional CertUifete. 
mence Sept. 1st, ¥911, 
salary to John J. Dingwall, 
Trees., Williamstown, Ont. 

No. 14 Char- 
second class 
Duties to com 
Apply stating 

SeeV- 
28-5 

Found 
On Sunday, Aug. 6th a pair of gold 

rimmed glasses. Owner can have same 
by calling at News Office and paying 
for this advertisment. 29-1 

Notice. 
All persons indebted to me prior to 

.V , iT' K June 1st are requested to call and 
! •ettle their accounts without further 

notice. 

29-3 
N. M. BELLAMY, V.S., 

Alexandria, Out. 

Wanted an assistant teacher for the 
Alexandria Public School. Duties to 
commence September 1st. Apply ' to 
G. W. Shepherd, SeeV Treas., Alex- 
andria, Ont. 28-2. 

Assistant teacher wanted for S. S. 
No. 23 Kenyon, for balance of year. 
Salary $275 per year. Apply stating 
qualifications to R. McDonald, box 
32, Greenfield, Ont. 28.2 

Wanted a qualified teacher for R. C. 
Separate School 12 “A” Lochiel. Ap- 
ply to Rev. D. Macdonald, Glen Rob- 
ertson, Ont. 27-5 

Farms for Sale 
Good farm, consisting of 100 acres, 

more or less, being west half of lot 

I Card of Thanks 
I hereby beg leave, through the med- 

j ium of your paper to thank the mean- 
ber* and adherents of St. Columba 

yon. Said farm is in good state' of 
cultivation, with good buildings. Good 
reasons for selling. .Apply in person 
or by letter to 

29-4 
Mrs. J. K. MCLENNAN, 

Ehinvegan, P.O., Ont. 

No. 30 iu) the 9th concession of Ken- Church, Lochiel, and others, for symr 
o-.j t J -r pathy extended to me, on my arrival 

at Kirk Hill, with the remains of my 
son, the late George William Mac- 

, Kenzie, who died at Charlottetown, 
I P.E.T., on July 30th, 1911, and who 
j was interred in the Cemetery of St. 
I Columba Church, on Wednesday, Aug- 
■ ust 2nd, 1911. The large number of 
{carriages that met me at Dalkeith 
Station as well as the large number of 
people assembled at the Church were 
genuine proofs of the people’s friend- 
ship and sympathy. I further beg 
leave to thank the Ladies Aid Society 
irf 91. ColuB^ CKnrefc for providing 
t-Le Hearse for the sad occasion and 
defraying expenses in connection with 
same. 

My , heartfelt gratitude is also due 
I Rev. Donald Stewart of Alexandria 
! and the Rev. Allan Morrison-of Kirk 
I Hill, for conducting such a beautiful 
j funeral service. 
I D. MacKenzie. 
Kirk Hill, August 9th 1911. 

Tlw west half of lot No. twenty | 
'tliree, fifth concession of Lancaster, | 
containing 94 acres more or lees, all 
under cultivation. The soil is a rich 
heavy clay and is well drained and 
fenced. This popstty k ssntraUjr !»• 
Gated, the Village o( North Lancaster 
being partly • built thereon, and is 
close to Schools, Churches aud Cheese 
Factories. Further particulars on ap- 
pKoairion, 

ARCH. J MACDONALD, 
North Lancaster, Ont. 

28-U. 

Wanted a qualified teacher for Junior 
Department of S.S. No. 8 Lancaster. 
Term commencing after summer holi- 
days. Apply imme<}lately stating sal- 
ary to H. J. Major, Sec.-Treas, North 
Lancaster, Ont. 27-4 

Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 12, 
Kenyon. Duties to commence Septem- 
ber 1st, 1911. Appty stating qualifica- 
tions and salary e.xpected, to A. W. j 
Jamieson, Soc.-Treas., Glen Roy, Ont. 
26-6 

Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 19, 
Kenyon, Baltic’s OonM«»« ippiirstM' 
ing salary and qoaUficatk^ to John 
A. McMillan, Sec.-Treas., box 41, 
Greenfield, Ont. 25-tf 

Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 7, Lo- 
chiel, must be duly qualified. Apply 
stating salary and qualifications to 
J. A. Jamieson, Sec., Brodie. 25-tf 

Teacher wanted ior S. S, No. 17, 
Charlottenburgh. Duties to commence 
1st September, 1911. Apply stating 
certificate, ei^rience and salary ex- 
pected to John Shago, Secretary, 
Glen Roy, Ont. 24-tf 

Mr. John A. 
Cornwall, was 
last. 

Mr. Arch. McMillan of Alexandria 
jmid our town a visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. E. J. A. Macdonald of Alexan- 
dria passed through Lancaster on Sun- 
day. 

Mr. R. A. Pringle, Barrister, and Mr, 
E. Duquette, of Cornwall, paid Lan- 
caster a visit on Tuesday. 

Mr. P. F. 3htnro and family of To- 
ronto are the guests of his father F. 
Munro, V.S., Argyle Farm. 

Mr. Robb is home on a month’s'hoU- 
day. 

Rev, J. Ü. Tanner, and Mrs. Tanner 
returned from their Western trip on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. John McBean and Miss Mcl^od, 
attended the funeral of the late Mrs 
Duncan McKie of Bainsville at the 
latter place on Wednesday. 

Mr. sturdy McPherson who has been 
down with inflammatory rheumatism’ 
for the last three weeks is alowly re- 
covering. ■ 

Mrs. Smith and family of Cobourg, 
Ont., are the guests of Mrs. William 
Dunlop, South Lancaster. 

Mr. G. A. Stiles of Cornwall was in 
town on Wednesday. 

Miss L. Taugher of Duhamel, Alberta 
spent the past week the guest of Mrs. 
W. Brady and other Lancaster friends. 

Misses King and Masterson of Chest- 
erville are the guests this week of their 
aunt, Mrs. J. Barry, Oak St. 

Mr. Geo. Vallance who spent the past 
week the guest of his parents returned 
to his Western home on Saturday, 

Miss E. Stafford of Winnipeg, Man., 
is the guest of Mrs. R. Ï. Nicholson, 
South Terrace St. t 

Dr. Durham of New York spent the 
week end the guest of Mrs, A. D. Mc- 
Donell. 

Mrs. A. B. McDonald, Mrs. A. Tobin 
Mrs, Ai D. McDonell and Mr. D.P.J. 
Tobin attended the funeral of the late . 
Miss Catherine McDonald at St Raph- 
aels on Tuesday. 

Mrs. P Whyte and Mrs. R. Edgar, 
returned from Montreal on Tuesday 

Mrs. McDougall of Max\^le visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. K. Ross, 
Oak St. recently. 

Mrs. J. P. Foran of Ottayia was the 
guest of Lancaster friends Sunday 
last. 

Miss Hodg^n brf Hudsofl/ Que.,\ is 
the guest this week of Mrs* R.T.Nich- 
olson. 

Mrs. A. B. McDonald accompanield by 
her two sisters, Mrs. Menard of Mon- 
treal, and Miss Kate McDonald, Bos- 
ton, left on Wednesday for Carlsbad 
Springs to spend some days. 

Mrs. D. McKay, of Alexandria, and 
her sister. Miss Huxtable of Toronto, 
who were spending a week at the 
Misses Mclennan’s, South Lancaster 
r-oturned home on Monday after a most 
enjoyable little holiday. They were 
fortunate in “the fish line” and caught 
several fine specimens during their 

A subscription Ust, for the repair of 
the sidewalk between the two villages 
is in circulation, and the response, so 
far, is very satisfactory. The list is 
still open and a contribution will be 
thankfully received from any one, no 
matter where he resrides, who has the 
Country’s interest at heart. 

( 

For Sale 
A stallion, this horse was bought 

from Mr. McKinnon of Alexandria. For 
further particulars address 

JOS, LAMOÜREÜX, 
St. Isidore Prescott, Ont. 

29-2 

Lot No. 13-5th Concession of Loch- 
iel, containing 75 acres, more or less, 
nearly all clear, balance under bush 
and pasture. Good dwelling house, up 
to date bam. Within three miles of 
Dalkeith Station, close to schools, 
Presbyterian and Catholic churches and 
cheese factory. For further particulars 
ûpply to John McCaffrey, Sault Ste. 
Marie, Out., box 803, or to D. D. Mc- 
Leod, McCrimmon, Ont. 29-3 

The undersigned offers for sale Lot 
No. 22-5th Lochiel, containing 125 
acres, one hundred acres under culti- 
^tion, remainder good hardwood 

5if ^usli. Capital house and outbuildings. 
Never failing w'ells on the prenriees. 
For further information apply to 

ANDREW McRAE, 
Fassifem* P.0.> 

28-3 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
In the matter of the Estate of Benja- 

min B. Keefer, late of the Town of 
Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garry, Journalist, deceased. 

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O. (1897), Chap. 129 aud Amoad- 
ing Acts, that all persons having 
claims against the Estate of the said 
Benjamin B. Keefer, who died on or 
about the 18th day of June, A.D. 
1911, are required to send by post pre- 
paid, or to deliver to Edward H. Tif- 
fany, of the Town of Alexandria, Ont., 
barrister-at-law, the executor of ttie 
estate of the said Benjamin B. Keefer, 
on or before the 25th day of August, 
1911, their full names, addresses and 
descriptions with particulars of their 
claims and the nature of the security 
(if any) held by them duly verified by 
Statutory declaration. 

lecher wanted for S.S. No. 5, Lo- 
chiel, holding Second Class Profession- 
aï Ci^ificate. Duties to commenceSep- 
tember 1st, 1911. Apply stationg sal- 
ary to Mai. MoRae, Sec.-Treas., Loch- 
iel, (hit. 18-tf 

Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 12, 
Lancaster. Apply stating salary ex- 
pected and qualifications, to D. J. 
Bathurst, Sec.-Treas., Dalhousie Mills, 
Ont. 23-tf 

Teacher wanted for S. S. No. 8, 
Glen Sandfield. Duties to commence 
S^tember 1st, 1911. Apply to W. S. 
Js^eson, Sec.-Treas., C.len Sandfield, 
Ont. ...-(I 

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION OF BY LAW 
Township of Lancaster. 

To Rent 
The undersigned offers to rent for a 

term of years to a reputable party, 
lot 19-5th Kenyon, containing 100 
acres, more or less. For terms and 
full particulars appty to J. J. McKin- 
non, prop., l9-5th Kenyon, Greenfield 
Ont. 28-2 

Notice is hereby given that a by- 
law was passed by the MunicipalCoun- 
cil of the Township of Lancaster on 
the sDkh day of June A.D. 1911, prov- 
iding for the issue of deEientures to 
the amount of $1800, for the purpose 
of paying cost of construction of a 
new Sch'K»! Pui^ding in Public School 

And further notice is hereby given ( Section V.t Lancaster, and that 
that after such last mentioned date 
the said exeeutor will proceed to dis- 
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the partiec entitled thereto, 
having regara onty to those claims of 
which he shall thift lutvo notiee» and 
the said executor wiil not be liable for 
the assets, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons or whose claims he 
shall not have had notice, at the time 
of such distribution. 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
Executor. 

Alexandria, July 30th, 1911. 
26-4 

su^ By»La« was registered in the 
Registry Office of the County of Glen- 
garry on the Seventh day of July A. 
P 19U 

Any motion to quash or set aside 
the same or any part thereof must be 
made within three months after the 
first publication of this notice and 
cannot be made thereafter. 

Dated the 7th day of July A. D. 
1911. 

ARCH. J. MACDONALD, 
Clerk. 

First publication 14th July, 1911. 
25-13 

Lochinvar '' 
Wedding bells are ringing. 
Mr. A. Renwick visited McCrimra n 

friends recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson, of St. 

Eugene, were the guests of the lat- 
ter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lothian, 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. C. Blaney was the guest of 
Vankleek Hill friends Thursday. 

Mr. Fred Young spent Sunday with 
Vankleek Hill friends. 

Mrs. W. Barton is at present enjoy- 
ing a two week’s holiday with friends 
in Toronto. 

Messrs. A. Fraser and E. Dewar did 
business in Vankleek Hill on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Fred Cain, Breadalbane, passed 
through, our hamlet the last of the 

Mr. D. Chisholm had as his guest on 
Sunday, Mr. J. McGillivray, of the 
Ridge. 

Misses I?, and M. McCaskill were the 
guests of Miss Mabel McKenzie the 
latter part of the week. 

Mr. Arch. McRae, of Vankleek Hill, 
visited at D. McLennan’s recently. 

Mr. D. McKinnon had as his. guests 
on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. H, McMil- 
lan, of Glen Sandfield. 

Mrs. Taylor, of Ottawa, is at pres- 
ent visiting friends, here. 

Dr. Meintish, Vankleek Hill, passed 
through town on Saturday. 

Mrs. Peter Lothian visited Dalkeith 
on Frida^,^- ^ 

Mrs. (Rev.) A. Morrison and Mrs. J 
D. McMillan, Kirk Hill, attended Sab- 
bath school here on Sunday. 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mr. McAdam, P. 
M., Vankleek Hill. All join in extend- 
ing sincere sympathy to the bereaved 
family. 

Mr. Russell Renwick visited his bro- 
ther, Mr. J. Renwick, of the Rld^e, 
the early part of the week. 

Miss Sadie McKenzie was the guest 
of Miss Lena Blaney on Tuesday. 
' Mr. John McDonald, of the Ridge, 
was the guest of Mr, J. Young 
•a Sunday. 

Maxville 
Mrs. McMillan, of Glen Sandfield, 

has been the guest of Mrs. D. Munro. 
Mrs. J. D. Grant and family return- 

ed home last week after a pleasant 
holiday with Northfield friends. 

Miss Effie Robertson and Mr. Don- 
ald Robertson, of Ottawa, spent tne 
week end at their home here. 

Mr. Perie, of Arnprior, attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. E. R. Frith. ■ 

A number of the young people of 
Dunvegan and Maxville held a ball in 
the town hall here, on Friday last. 
There was quite a large attendance. 
Music was furnished by Messrs.Hoople 
and Fyke. 

Mr. J. R. Hoople spent Friday ai 
Carlsbad Springs. 

j Miss Mabel McKinnon has returned 
home after visiting at the home of Mr 
McC’art, Avonmore. 

Mr. Alex. Campbell, of Winnipeg, is 
at present visiting friends and rela- 
tives in this vicinity. 

Miss Aggie Aird, of Ottawa, visited 
her parental home here Monday. 

Rev. A. MacKenzie, formerly pastor 
of St. Columba Church, Kirk Hill, 
now of Wood Island, P.E.I., was the 
guest of Rev. R. McKay on Monday. 

Messrs. James Ferguson and son, 
Dan, who are engaged well lirilling ai 
Huntingdon, spent Sunday nl îh«ir 
home here. 

Mr. .Jack Roberts, of Ottawa, odled 
on friends here on Saturday. 

Alex. Bertrand, commonly known as 
“One Arm Alex.” was again brought 
before Magistrates McDougall and 
Smith, for beating his wife. He was 
safely lodged in (^^ornwall jail on Fri- 
day. 

A large number from here attended 
the funeral of the lafe Mr. Jas Begg, 
of Gravel Hill, which took place on 
vSunday. 

Mr. Willie Dewar, of Huntingdon, 
spent the week end in town. 

Mr. McKinnon, of Finch, was the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. A. P. McDoug- 
all, this week. 

Mrs. J. Hoople has as her guests 
this week the Misses Sadie Wert, of 
Avonmore, and Edith Thompson, ot 
Chesterville. 

Mrs. Morrow, of Morewood, is at 
present visiting her son, Dr. A. T. 
Morrow. 

Mr. Stanley Ferguson, Ottawa, spent 
Sunday at his home here. 

Mr. McCauley, Ottawa, did business 
in town this week. . , 

Miss M. Guay, Bell Telephone opera- 
tor, and Mr. E. 0. T.ablanc spent Sun 
day with St. Isidore friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. It McDougall are 
holidaying at Toronto and Niagara 
this week. 

Mr. W. H. McLean, Ottawa, spent a 
few days. this week at his parental 
home here. 

Mr. Duncan Cameron aud son, Willie, 
also Mr. Alfred Guay left for theWest 

I this week. 
A large number from here attended I 

■ the funeral of the late Mrs. John Me- ; 
Diarmid, of Sandringham, which took ^ 
place on Monday. Much sympathy is 
extended to the bereaved, 

Messrs. Tarlton and McRae, of Alex- 
andria, were welcome visitors to town 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. John St. John has -Msnosed of 
his carting outfit to Mr. Fred Currie. 

Mr. J. Stewart, of Warlna, E**.d the 
misfortune of breaking his leg ai a 
football match between Dominionville 
and Gravel Hill teams on Tm'sday 
evening. Dr. W. B. McDiarmid ^'as at 
once summoned and attended to the 
injured member. 
-f*Mr. D. P. McDiarmid has as his 
guest his uncle, Mr. McDiarmid, of 
Minnesota, who has not visited in this 
vicinity for upwards of 28 y.ears. 

Mr. Charles Ross, of the ^^People’s 
Store,” left for his home in Martin- 
town Wednesday evening. 

Mr. C. A. D. Jennvigs, of Toronto, 
was in town Wednesday. 

Kirk Hill 
On Friday evening lust, a large num- 

ber of friends gathered Tit the home of 
Mr. A. D. McGillivray to bid farewell 
to Miss Mary C. McGillivray, who pur 
poses leaving for the West shortly. 
Mr. J. R. McIntosh ably acted as 
chairman, and during the course of 
the evening a delightful programme 
waé rendered, and Miss Mcdillivray 
was made the recipient of a presentà- 
tion, taking the form of Sund ly 
School teacher’s Bible and a Dresoy- 
terian Book of Praise. The address 
was read by Miss Christy A. McT.eod 
while Miss Maggie A. McLeod present- 
ed* her the gifts. 

The programme .rendered was as fol- 
lows—Instrumental music, violin, Mr. 
Dewar; organ, Miss Cassio McIntosh ; 
song, “Asleep in the deep,” Mr. Jas. 
A. McKenzie ; chairman’s address; pre- 
sentation; instrumental music. Miss Me 
Ibtosh and Mr. Dewar; address, Mr. B 
McIntyre; song. Miss Jessie McT.eod ; 
address, Mr. Jas. A. McKenzie ; cho- 
rus “Will ye no come baàk again,” In- 
strumental music. Miss McTntosh, Mr. 
Dewar, Auld T>ang Syne. 

THE ADDRESS. 
To Miss Mary C. MacGilUvrav, I^irk 

Hill, Ont. 
Dear Miss MacGillivray, — Having 

heard of your intended depaiiure for 
the west, we the officers, teachers and 
pupils of the St. Columba- Sabbath 
School assemble here this evening to 
express our regret at your departure" 
and bid you farewell and lion voyage. 

Wo shall miss yon from all our ga- 
therings, but more especially from our 
church work and Sabbath s'hooL 

You have been, for many \ears, a 
faithful teacher in the Sabbath .school, 
and we feel that you have conscien- 
tiously endeavored to impress on the 
minds of the little one.s, entrusted to 
your charge, the necessity of walking 
in the way which leads to life everlast 
ing. 

Your place in the school will be hard 
to fill, even for a short season, so we 

’ trust that the call of the West may 
I not' overcome the love you bear *for 
I the land of your birth: and that at no 
I distant date we shall have you with 
! us again. 

As a slight token of our appreciai- 
tion of what yon have done in the 
past, we"ask you to accept the ac- 
companjTlng gift, and trust that U 
will be/to you, a guide and consola- 
tion, and also serve as a; reminder of 
the friends you leave behind. 

And now we say, farewell, trusting 
that the all merciful Father will watch 
over you and guide you throughout 
your future life. 

Signed on behalf of the Bible. Class 
J. R. McTntosh, Supt. 
Rachel McLeod. 

Kirk'Hill, ..August 4th, TOIL 

Moose Creek 
Rev. Father Fawcett of North Bay 

spemt tjie week at his home here. 
Mr. F. D. Bruuett and family • Sun- 

dayedi in Coteau. 
1 Mr, Labrosse and daughter of Ver- 
ner spent the weeki end with relatives 

' in town. 
^ Mrs. D. Quesnell, of Sault Ste.Marie 

Ont., spent the fore part of the week 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. F. Rich- 
ard. 

. Rev. Mr. McKenzie and Mi’s. McKen- 
zie left on Monday to sipend a fe^s' 
weeks in Hartsville, P.E.I. 

1 Miss Edith McRae of Montreal’ is vis- 

Vankleek Hill 
The regular quarterly oomnrinion 

services were held in the VankleeklTill 
Methodist church on Sabbath last fill) 
.August. Mr. A. G. T.euroyd, of Otta- 
wa, preached For Kov. T. Tripp, and 
also conducted the services in Cass- 
burn in the evening. 

Mrs, dames Steele, of Bertha St., 
returned back home August 7th after 
an absence of three weeks visiting re- 
latives and friends in Ottawa and 
North Wakefield, P.Q, She had a very 
pleasant and enjoyable time <and has 
a very high opinion of the city of Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. Hyacentho 1 lemont, laborer, re- 
siding on the east side of Bertha St., 
died very suddimly on Saturday morn 
ing, August 8th, in the fiekl of Mr. 
McRae, of the 7th con. of West Ilaw- 
kesbury, for whom he was working at 
his harvest. 

Miss Katie Cass, of Cassburn, Ont., 
was united in holy wedlock to Mr. 
Gordon McKillioan, second .-^ontfMr. 
William McKillican, of Maxville, Ont, 
The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. F. 
Tripp' in the Cassburn church about 
12 o’clock in the presence of quite a 
number of relatives and friends. After 
the ceremony the guests repaired to 
the home of l\lr. .Joseph T’. Cass, fath- 
er of the bride where a sumptuous 
wedding dinner was pi'ovided. The 
young couple were favorably known 
throughout the community. Hearty 
congratulations. 

Miss Bella Cass, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
came home to attend the marriage of 
her sister. 

'Phe funeral of the late William Mc- 
Adam, postmaster of the town of Vank 
leek Hill took place on Friday after- 
noon, August 4th, and was largely at 
ten<lod, not only by the people of the 
town, but large numbers came in from 
the surrounding commiinity to join 
with the numerous relatives and fri- 
e^'ds in paying earth’s 3ast tribute to 
departed worth. ’.Hie \religious ser- 
vices wore held at the Irpusc, conduct- 
ed by the Rev. Charles yA. Ferguson, 
pastor of Knox church, assisted l)y 
Rev. F. yripp and Rev. U)avid Alex- 
ander, who took part in the devotion- 
al sei*vjces. Rev, Mr. Fer^son gave' 
a short but thoughtful disèoftfse from 
Psalm 119-19. Several beautmU and 
expensive floral wreaths were placed 
upon the casket, donated by relatives 
and friends, and by the members (v 
the Town Council. The Mayor, Reeve, 
members of the Town Council, H. C. 
Jones, clerk, and Mr. Fred W. 7'histle- 
waite, police magistrate, followed the 
funeral procession in a bus behind the 
mourners. 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. Albert 
G. (’heney, Thomas McCuaie, William 
S. Mooney and Ralph Le Roy, Vank- 
leek Hill ; Robert Sproule, of West 
Hawkesbury, and George Reveller, ol 
Winchester. 

St. Elmo 

Loch Garry 
I Mrs. Duncan O’Connor and MissMar- 
garet, accompanied by Miss Ruth Mc- 
Donald, of Greenfield, spent par^ of 
Sunday evening the guest of Apple 
Hill friends. 

Mr. Angus McDonaltl, of Alexandria, 
visited Mr. A. R. McDonald on Sun- 
day. 

Mrs.- Mcl^ean, of St. Andrt‘ws West, 
spent last week the guest of Mrs. A. 
Grant. 

Mr. Ranald McDonald, of Greenfield, 
called on friends in Loch Garry Sun- 
day. 

Mr. John Rory McDonald spent Sun- 
day the guest of Mr. Aychic McDonald 
Charlottenburgh. 

Miss Mao McDonald spent Sunday 
the guest of Miss Gertie McDonald. 

iting her parents JTr. and Mrs. J. K. 
McRae. 

Miss M. A. St. Pierre who has been 
in Stony Point, Ont. for the past few 
months returned home on Saturday. 

Mrs. Lafo-ntaine of Smith Falls and 
the Misses Nolan of Hamilton were tho 
guests of Mrs. J. B. Lafontaine a 
couple of days thisi week. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Emburg returned 
home on Saturday from St.RegisFalls 
N.Y., where they were visiting Mrs. 
Emburg’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Gard- 

Miss I..izzie Beaudry returned home on 
Frifl'ay from Ottawa where she had 
t>een attending Summer School, 

Mr. Howard Hough of Avonmore 
spent a few hours in town on Satur- 
day. 

Messrs. Fmest aad John Lalonde of 
Embrun Sundayed in to-wn. 

Mr. Willie Hurtnbise Sundayed at 
his parental home. 

Quite a number from’ here attends) 

On Monday afternoon August 7th, ari 
interesting and uniq<ue event took place 
at thei residence of Mr. Gordon Fergu 
son east of St. Elmo. The event waa 
the celebration of the THamond Wed- 
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ferguson 
who for sixty years hav© faced withoiu- 
doubt or change, the joys and sorrows 
of life as husband and wife. Tlie in- 
vited guests were chiefly relatives and 
a line representation they made. The 
tea table was spread on the lawn, un- 
der a beautiful tree, and the cool bree 
2GB tempered tlio heat of a bright sum 
mer day. Many good things were en 
joyed at the supper and a merrj 
thrpng gathered. The wedding cake 
^vas duly honored, and the aged bride- 
groom aud bride seemed the happies 
of the guests. At a later stage, thi 
Rev. A. T.ee made a short address, e.\ 
pressing thankfulness to God for the 
goodness to our friends Mr. and Mrs 
Donald Ferguson, and proposed thi- 
toasft in their honor '“That health, 
hapni ss aud prosperity may b«- 
the'u- during the years to coine.” Mr. 
D. t'ergusuu responded and ^poke feel 
ingly of some of the experiences of Uù 
through which they had pa.^sed durin*., 
the sixty years of their wedded life 
lyhem they began life their farm wa 
like the çarth at the Creation, withou 
form and void. God had been witl 
them and given them a fair measure o 
success and the blessing of good child 

Mr. Ferguson is now in his 87 V . X V it. lo l.v/., Ill Hid 

the funeral of the late James Begg of year and Mrs. I'erguswni in h-cr S5t 
Gravel TTilT on Sundav afternoon. 

McCrimmon 
Harvesting is the order of the day. 
Miss Alice Chishofm, Vankleek Hill, 

is visiting friends around here. 
Miss Harriett Me'Leod spent a couple 

of days in Alexanerria the first part 
of the week. 

Quite a few from around here attend 
cd the funeral of Mrs. Rory McGilli- 
vray, at Kirk HilT on Tuesday. 

Miss Gretta Mcl.eod is visiting Max- 
ville friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. PI. McIntyre left' on 
Tuesday ior the West. 

Mr. Dan Ross, Faasifern, is around 
this week putting in the telephone. 

Fisk Corners 
Quite a number fronii here attended 

the ball at Maxville on Friday night 
and report a good time. 

Miss Jessie M. McCtiaig, Ii*elaud vis- 
ited his sister, ^Tr.s. D. McT^eod, on 
Sunday. ^ • 

Miss Bella M. Stewart of Stewarts 
Glen called on Fisk Corners friends las’t 

j Mrs. William J. Fraser and daughter 
j Miss Bella visited Maxville friends on 
j Wednesday. 
j Messrs. Angus Fraser and Duncan K. 
j Campbell paid Maxville a business tVip 
I last week. 

Miss Sarah .A, McKenzie accompan- 
1 ied by Mr. Donald D. and Miss' Tena 

McKinnon, Skye, «ailed on Ireland fri- 
ends the latter part of the week. 

Mr. John A. McRae and sister Miss 
Maggie of Stewarts Glen visited their 
sister Mrs. D. K. Campbell on Sun- 

and both are able to be around, 
for their years are a wonder. I'iv 
children are living ail of whom wert 
present on Monday—viz; Mr. Jame 
P'erguson, Maxville: I\lrs. Thoma 
Campbell, Vankleek Hill; Mi-s. .John K 
McKercher, Athol; Mrs. J. D. McIntosh 
Dominionville; and Mr. Gordon Fergu 
son, St Elmo. I'here arc al.se ninetec’ 
li\'ing grandchiifiren and sovem grea' 
grandchildren, •seventeen of the^ grea' 
grandchilchen and grandchildren wer 
presenf. 

We join in our congratulations t 
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson on their Din 
niond wedding, and wish them all hap 
piness and joy during the restful day 
of a bright and happy old age. ITiei’ 
IPiamond wedding is another of man' 
exampli's of a ripe olH age being reach 
ed in Glengarry, testifying to the heal 
th of tho pioneers of,the country an- 
to Glengarry as a place i 
which to live. 

THE N'EWS mailed to any addref- 
1 Canada tojthe end o/ I9il for 3,c 
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A list of articles produced on the 
farm, which will be entitled to free 
entry to the United States under reci- 
procity, is given on this page. Merely 
a glance at the list is sufficient to 
show the great advantage that farm- 
ers in all parts of Canada stand to 
gain by the ratification of the agree- 
ment. 

Take live stock to start with. 
Horses which are valued at ^150 per 

head or less are taxed ^0 on entering 
the United States, while those worth 
over Sl.50 are dutiable at 25 per cent. 
Still, in the face of these heavy im- 
posts, close on half a million dollars 
worth of C’anadian horses were sold 
in the United States last year. 

At present, calves entering the 
United States from (,’anada are taxed 
S2 per head, while cattle worth not 
more than 814, have to pay 88.7.'). ('at- 
tle worth over S14 each are dutiable 
at 27^ per cent? And yet we sold 
well over 8600,000 worth of cattle in 
the United States in 19.10. 

t'onsiderable over half a million 
dollars’ worth of sheep and lambs 
were sold in the American market in 
the same year, although the tax on 
the former was 81.50, and on the lat- 
ter 75c. per head. 

Of hay, 8673,000 worth was sold in 
face of a duty of ^4 per long ton. 

In potatoes our sales reached $346,- 
000, despite a tax of 25c. per bushel ; 
;n turnips of $174,000, notwithstand- 
'ng a tax of 25 per cent., and in vege- 
tables of $1.50,000, after payment of 
the same rate of duty. 

All these and many other articles 
are to l>e made free under reciprocit3^ 
It needs no argument to show thar. 
trade must expand enormously when 
what are almost prohibitive barriers 
have been removed. Farmers in 
Cambton and Essex will gain greatly 
by freedom in selling their beets to 
Michigan sugar factories. Kent farm- 
ers must derive profit from the open- 
'ng of the Amerrcan bean market. 
Wellington, Brané, and Wentworth 
counties will profit from the remaval 
)f the restrictions on sales of turnips^ 
Ontario and York counties will find a 
Tiagnificent market for their horses 
n New York State. Fruit and vege- 

table growers all along the lake fre nt 
vill imve ^ew and valuable markets, 
ihnost within sight, thrown open to 
heir products. Every producer of 
heir products. Every producer of 

hogs, cattle, or sheep ; eveiy dairy* 
nan, aod every poultry producer vill 
'cap ad\*antago from having two mar- 
kets in which to sell inst*'a<l «»f being 
•.*onfine<] to one. \ 

Nor will the benefit be confined to 
the selling end. There will be some- 
thing to be gained at the buying end 
as well. The duty on nearly all im- 
'lements bought in the United States 
.vill bo reduced, the reduction being 
two and one-half per cent, in some 
-ases, and five per cent, in otliers. 
There is a slight shave in comc'iit, aitd 
salt is made free. In comman wjth 
)ther consumers, farmers W'll gi’n, 
'oo, from fhe reduction in the taiiff 
)n prepared foodstufis, such as bacon' 
♦ nd hams, lobsters, oysters, and sar- 
Unes, canned meats and lards, canned 
vegetables, cereal foods, and biscuits, 

'lakon ail in all the agreement is a 
mighty good thing for tHc farmers of 
(’anada, and will cause no injury to 
my other legitimate interest.—^Weekly 

ernment getting the credit for such 
a piece of statesmanship. Where the 
U'Onservative Governments had been 
willing to give up much and to bind 
Canada in rigid treaty, Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding and Paterson secured a sim- 
ple agreement giving all that they 
had sought and more, without giving 
up any slightest control over our 
own indeiiendent tariff making rights. 
They provided that neither party is 
to ^ held to the bargain longer than 
they feel it to be profitable. 

Each' country controls its own tar- 
iff, the removal and reductions are 
simultaneous and reciprocal. That 
is the essence of the pact. 

There is a further reason for the 
hostility of certain powerful inter- 
ests. They fear that reciprocity in 
natural products will work so well 
that the people will get an appetite 
for more, and they ask to deny 
them the opportunity to learn the 
habit of trading freely in anything 
with their neighbors. The privileges 
of these interests «re not attacked ; 
but they are jealous lest they may 
be imperilled. Aside from a reduc- 
tion of from 2^ to 5 per cent on im- 
plements and farm wagons and sup- 
plies, the agreement affects only na- 
tural products. L 

Here is a list of articles with the 
present United States duties, which 
will enter the United States free, if 
the agreement is ratified. 
Cattle, over $14  27 ^ p.c. 
Horses, over $1.50  25 p.c. 
Hogs, cachA  $1.50 
Sheep, each  1.50 
Wheat, bushel  .2.5 
Oats, bushel  ^ .15 
Barley, bushel  .30 
Hay, ton  4.00 
Strawy, ton  •.  1.00 
Potatoes, bushel.  .25 
Onions, bushel  .40 
Apples, bushel  .25 
Peaches, bushel  .25 
Butter, lb  .6 
Cheese, Ib  .6 
Fresh milk, gallon.....  .2 
Fresh cream, gallon  .5 
Eggs, doz  .6 
epd. Haddock, pound  J 

Halibut, pound  -1 
Mackerel, pound  *1 
Salmon, fresh or salted, lb... .1 
Salmon, canned, pound  30 p.c. 
Timber, hewn, sawn, squared 

or sided, cubic foot  i 
Planks ’and deals, sawn, per M 1.25 
Posts and poles  10 p.c. 
Mica, unfinished, pound  5 and 20 
Feldspar, ground 35 p.c. 
Flourspar, crude, too  3.00 
Talc     35 p.c. 
Wood pulp, pound..  i 
Print paper, pound  ^ 3.10 

What is there to dread in such an 
arrangement ? Who dare tell the 
farmers that they will sell their 
country when they sell a hog or a 
sheep or bag of beans or potatoes to 
the man across the line ? Who will 
suffer by free interchange of lumber 
and ' fish and materials ? Will not the 
consummer on both sides of the line 
benefit by the mutual reductions of 
duties on : 

Meats, fresh or refrigerated. 
Bacon and ham. 
Beef and pork, sarted. 

Canned meats and poultry. 
Lard. 
Tomatoes and otr.er vegetables. 
Wheat flour and ««tmeal. 
Bran, middlings and other offals of 

Macaroni and vermicelli. 
Biscuits, waifers ana cakes. 
Canned fruits. 
Agricultural implements. 
Cutlery. 
Paving stones. 
(Jlocks and watenes. 
Canoes. 
Motor vehicles. 

Here is the chance to consumate 
an agreement for freer trade in na- 
tural products that we have sought 
in vain for over forty years. It is 
now in Canada’s hands to accept or 
reject. We should ere this have en- 
tered on an agreement of its bene- 
fits but for the organized obstruction 
of the Opposition. To end that the 
people have been appealed to and the 
Government confidently awaits their 
verdict.—Brockville Recorder. 

WHERE Ul KUME8S Will GlIR 
If reciprocity is approved by the Canadian electorate all classes of 

consumers will derive more or less benefit from the reduction in the 
tgriff on certain articles imported from the United States for general con- 
sumption. Included in the list of articles on 
which a reduction or abolition of duty is to take place are the followin 

Oysters, from 10c. per gallon to free list. 
Canned lobsters, from 30 per cent, to free list. 
Salt in bags or barrels, 74c. per 100 lbs. to free list. 
Salt ill bags or barrels, 7^ per cent, to free list. 
Bacon and hams, 2c. per lb. to l^c. 
Canned meats and poultry, 27^ per cent, to 20 per cent. 
Lard, 2c. per lb. to l^c. 

per lb. to l^c. 

----- per cent. 
Pickles, sauces, and catsup, 35 per cent, to 32^ per cent. 
Clocks and watches, 30 per cent, to 274 per cent. 
Cement, 12^c. per 100 lbs. to 11c. 
Condensed milk, 3jc. per lb. to 2c. 

I iliOI! IS 
In 1S49 there was a strong annexa- 

tion party in Canada. Its growth 
.vas due to the dissatisfaction with 
he trade barrier erected between this 
•ountry and the United States. The 
;ry was for access to the U.S. mar-' 
:et. In the year 1^49 an annexation 
'nanifeslo was issued, signet! by the 
*ading politicians, among whom was 

•Me later to be Premier of the Bom- 
'nion, .1.' .1. C. Abbott. .Annexation 
?.as then for the only time in the 
history of this country a live issue. 

What killed it ? 
Reciprocity killed it. 
Lord Elgin was a wdse statesman, 

and he set to "work to bring about 
■eciprociiy. A treaty was negotiat- 
■d and when it went into force all 
annexation sentiment speedily died 
out. 

In 1866 the treaty wms abrogaied, 
owing to feelings engendered bj’^ the 
war and not because of trade diffi- 
culties./ Canada lost heavily by its 
abrogation and many and great v ore 
the efforts since made by statesmen 
of all parties to bring about its re- 
newal. 

The N. P. of which w'e have heard 
much, was designed as a means to 
bring about reciprocity. In intro- 
ducing his resolut>on. Sir .John A. 
Macdonald so asserted. When it 
oassed into law' it was coupled with 
a standing statutory offer of recip- 
rocity in natural products and free 
'rade in coal. That offer was main- 
tained by Sir .Tohn till the day of 
his death ; his followers kept it open 
till they w’ere voted out of power. 

Nor did they stop at that. Thej’ 
made repeated pilgrimages lo Wash- 
ngton to beseech the U.S. statesmen 

’o enter into a binding treaty of re- 
ciprocity, even offering to throw in 
as a free gift the right of fishing in 
Canadian waters. 

And since they were defeated,, their 
'eaders have continued to advocate 
'■eciprocity. 

Why, then, their present hostility 
; o reciprocity ? 
They object to the Liberal Gov- 

WHERE THE FIHMEH STHHDS TD H IN SEELIHE 
W ith the reciprocity^ agreement rat ified all Canadian farm products, ex- 

cept wool, will be entitled to entry to the United States without payment 
of duty. The free list will include : 

Cattle of all kinds. 
Horses of all kmds. ' • 
Sheep and swine. 
Poultry, whether live or dead, and eggs. 
All varieties of grain.. 
Beans. 
Garden, field, and grass seeds. 
Flax seed. 
Hay and stra\y. 
Potatoes, turnips,! onions, cabbage, and all other vegetables in their 

natural state. 
Apples, pears, peaches, grapes, bornes of all classes ; all other edible 

fruits in their natural state, and hon®y- 
Butter, cheese, milk, and cream. j 

WHERE THE FiHIlEH STHHDS TO CHIN IH BUTINS 
Witli reciprocity in operation Canadian farmers will be especially 

benefitted in their buying, as well as in their selling. The duty on many 
articles, which farmers import from the United States will be reduced. 

The ta.\- on wagons will be cut from 25 per cent, to 22J per cent. 
On plows, from 20 per. cent, to 1.5 per cent. 
On tooth and disc harrows, from 20 per cent, to 15 per cent. 
On binders, from per cent, to 15 per cent. 
On drills and pranters, from 20 [>er cent, to 15 per cent. 
On mowers, from 17* per cent, to 15 per cent. , 
On horse rakes, from 20 per cent, o 15 per cent. 
On cultivators, from 20 per cent, to 15 per cent. . ■ 
On threshing machines, from 20 per cent, to 15 per cent. 
On windstackers, baggers, etc., froui 20 per cent, to 15 per cent. 
On hay loaders, 25 per cent, to 20 per cent. 
On potato diggers, 25 per cent, to 20 per cent. 
Fodder or feed cutters, 25 per cent to 20 per cent. 
Grain crushers, 25 per cent, to 20 per cent. ' ■ ’ 
Fannibg mills, 25 per cent, to 20 jper cent. 
Hay tedders, 25 per cent, to 20 per cent. 
Filed rollers, 25 per cent, to 20 per cent. 
TTells and gongs, 30 per cent, to 27* per cent. 

When you want to clear your 
house of flies, see that you get 

WILSON’S 

Wnsmess Btrertor); 

LEGAL 

w« STEWART, 

NOTARY EVpwr & 

lAucaeter Ont. 

JAME6 MILDEN B.Bc. C-E.. 

Civn, BNGIKBXB XHT SURTXTOB 

PlanB Profilée, Betimetee, Ac., 
00 application 

OOaiTiWAZA, 
Pbone Boesmore Office 2D4 Bt. Eaet. 

M. 
MUNRO 

SOUCITOB, 
OONYBTASOXB. NOTàBf ÏVÎ Tl H 

Alexandria, Ocl 

Money to Loan at Low Bates of interest 
Mortgagee Purchased. 

gDWARD H. TIFFANY, K.C,, 

Barrister, Notary Bie, 
0)*er NewB Office, AleXju^uA**, 

SMITH & LANQLOIS, 

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS KOSARIE 

PUBLIC, CONVEYANCERS 

Offices—Snetsinger Block, Cornwall- 
Money to Loanl 

R. Smith, K.C,, M.P. A. Sandfield Langlois 

A. PRIN8LB, K. C. 

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Pubbt 
Solicitor for Royal Bank, 

Cornwall. Oni 

Q.060 & JJABKNKSS 

Barristers, Solicitors. Ac 

OCBoe: Brown Block, Pitt St. Cornwal 
Money to Loan 

J. G. Harkness; 
G. I. Gogo, 

P. E, DvMl.PL.lN 

LA. CASTER, ONT. 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
College. 

Veterinary Sergeon & Dentist 
OfSce—Corner Main and Oak Streets, 

Your Patronage Solicited. 

j)R. A. F. MCLAREN ' 

,8 BTE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Office Hours"10 till ! 2 till 4 7 till 

PHONE -1000 

OFFICES—396 Somerset Street, 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

^LEX. H, ROBERTSON. 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTABY PUBLIC FOB ONüaio 

OouuisBioNBB HIGH COUBT OF JUSTIOB 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENCES 

MAXVILLE. ONTA--:iO. 

^ISCELLANEOU.^ 

j^IVEBY STABLE 

Stables—8t. Oatherine 81. East 

.Bear of Grand ünionHotei 

iBsa MCMILLAN, Proprieto 

O* J. MACIKJNELL, 

LICENSED AUCTIONEEK 

For County of Glengarry, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

MEDICAL 

0 

Imitations are always unsatisfactory. ' 

». N. M BLXLAMY 

veterinary enrgeon & 

rauaate out. vet. ooU^e 
PAUL STREET, 

ALEXANDRIA,, ON 

INSURANCE 

Fire Life Accident 

American Life Insurance The North 
Company^ 

The Glengarry Farmers’» Mutual Fire 
nsurance Company. 

The Severe^ Insurance Compan 

The Equity Insurance Company. 
Remonski Fire Insurance Company. 
Dominion Guarantee &, Accident In- 

surance Company. 

The General Animals Insurance Com 
pany. 

The public will see that I have the 
agency for good Life and Animal In- 
surance Companies, and I trust they 
will support me in my newf agencies as 
heartily as they have in the Fire Inenrance 

dames Kerr 
Alexaadria, Ofitaric 

WONDERLAND 

THEHTRE 

Moving Pictures 
Corner St, Paul and 

Dominion Streets, 

J. F. SAUVE, Proprietor. 

An Interesting, Instructive and 
Amusing Programme each night 

Change of Films every evening 
except Monday. 

ADMISSIOK : Adults 10c. Children 6c. 

For Sale . 
A kousc and lot on Elgin Streot. 

Alnxandiin, at a snap and on var. 
easy tarms. For particulars apply to 
J. J. McDonald, Raal Estata .Ageat. 

P.S.—Many other good farms and 
town properties for sala. 4-tf 

For Sale 

To a Quick Purchaser 

Fann aad Stock wiUi implemaots 
tnetaded, all to go at a snap Toes- 
tloa kat one mile from me sanvlng 
town of Alexandria. For particulars 
V>ply to J. J. McDonald, Real Ee- 
tata Ageat. 4>tf 

Farm For Sale 
Farm of 100 acres of clay soil, be- 

ing East Half of Lot No. 27, in the 
Concession of the Township of Lo- 

chiel, 50 acres under high state of cul- 
tivation and 50 acres under bush. 
This property is well fenced and con- 
veniently situated as to stores, schools 
chee»e factory, post office and black- 
smith shop, and good roads. This 
farm can be purchased at a snap by 
applying to J. J. McDonald, Beal Es- 
tate Agent, Alexandria. 

Farm for Sale 
Coniisting of 126 1-2 acre*, situated 

lots Ig and 19 in the 1st Concession 
of Kenyon. Thi* property is well 
built, within a few acres of school, 
cheese factory, and four miles from 
St. Raphael* church. Fifty acres are 
under cultivation, 25 could be easily 
cultivated, and balance is under bush 
and pasture. Reason lor selling — il! 
health of owner. This farm can be 
purchased at the original cost of the 
buildings. 

Any person desiring to purchase ot 
seeking information, apply to 

JAS. J. MCDONALD, 
Real Estate Agent, 

1-tl Alexandria, Ont. 

REill ESUTE 

LIGHTNING^PROOF QUALITIES 
J- 

OF 

Crown Steel Shingles 
It is not claimed that metal roofing renders a building proof against being^ 
struck by lightning, but it seems to be scientifically established, that if 
lightning should strike a metal roof, the electrical fluid weuld be- scattered 
over the whole surface, and thus be unable to do any damage. 

During the last few weeks, many 
districts have been visited by severe 
electrical storms, and as usual, have- 
worked the greatest havoc among; 
farm buildings. 

Notwithstanding the fact that sc 
many buildings have been struck by 
lightning and destroyed, we bave yet 
to learn of one building that had a 
Ciown shingle roof to be struck by 
lightning and burned. 

It is not so much the question of whether you can afford to use Crown 
Patent Steel Shingles as whether you can afford not to use them. 

See your local deabr or write us direct for Catalogues, Price Lists, etc. 

k A A A A.Â 

Mannfactnrers-McFarlane-Donglas Co,, ltd., 
Slater Street, OTTAWA, ONT. 

TOILET ARTICLES 
„ AT 

OSTROM’S 
HUBNUTS IBO PIVEBS TOILET WATEB. 

Lorna, Nylotis and Lilota, our newest and choicest Perfumes. 
NyaPs Face Cream, Hudnnts Cold Cream, Pond’s Extract 

Cream, Daggett and Ramsdells Cream, Lymans Cream. 

All the best Talcum and Face Powders. 

Nyal’s Tan and Freckle Lotion. 

BROCK OSTROM & SON. 
MEDICAL HALL, ALEXANDRIA. 

Banque d’ Hocliclaga 
Capital Authorized $4,000,000 

Paid Up - - ■ 2,500,000 

Reserve Fund - 2 500,000 

Vaiiklcek Hill 
D MeINNhS MANAGER 

\ 

A number of reliable propertleé, in 
the towns of Alexandria and Hawkes- 
bury for sale, also several good farms 
situate in the Counties of Glengarry 
and Prescott. Good snaps for intend* 

purchasers. Money to loan on fiirt 
mortgage. Apply to J. J. McDonald, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, Ont. 
12-tf 

FOR SALE 

Mining Proposition. 

The undersigned has for sale a mine 
containing a nish grade mineral, with- 
in 2^ miles of the Town of Alexandria 
Any person desirous of investigating 
same, apply to J. J. McDonald, BeS 
Estate Agent, Alexandria. 21-11 

Valuable Farm For 
Sale 

Coataining 600 acres, 400 of wUoh 
is ^koiofi day land; asodier 100 aoree 
•an b« «osily be put under oultivalSon 
and the balance under bush pas- 
ture. Will be eold with or without 
•battels which induile 100 head cl 
bomed cattle» 9 hones, and all kb>d« 
ci farm implemente. The building 
•wetad on ibis property originally 
•ost about 925,000.00. It ie conven- 
isntly Mtuated and one of the finest 
farms m Eastern Ontario. Can be 
pmàased si a reasonaUe figure con- 
■klGriiiff tbe value of tbe property. For 
pariienlan apply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 
Beal Eetate Agmii, 

P* 0. Dnwm Y, 
IMf. Akaandria, 

UNION 
BANK 

OF SCANADA 
Established 1865 

Capital, Rest and Undivid- 

ed Profits $ 6,480,486. 

Total Assets Over $ 47,400,000. 

Funds for Your Trip 

no matter what part of the world you visit—secured, when 
ever and wherever you want them, if you carry a Travelling 
I.etter of Credit from this Bank. 

Absolutely safe, as no one else can realize on it, and an 
introduction to the best Banks and Bankers everywhere. 

Our local Manager will be glad to^tell you all about 
them. 

Alexandria ' Branch D. S. Noaa, Mgr. 

Dalhousie Branch, T. W. Munro, Mgr. 
■'.A 

Ost. 

THE 
Mailed Weekly to Iny Iddress in Canada 
Eron Now Until January 1st, 1912, for 

Only Thirty-Five Cents 
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THEBANKOF OTTAWA 
CTTABLISHED 1674. 

LETTERS OF CREDIT 
FOREIGN DRAFTS 

ISSUED. 

Tie Bank has correspondents in every 
commercial city and travellers’ resort 

, f throughout the world. 
LIST ON APPLICATION. 

ALEXANDEIA BKANCH, ». V. MASSEY, Manager. 
MABTINTOWN BRANCH, E. W. POLLOCK, Manag«. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH, C. P. HUNTER. Manager. 

Cleanliness 
Purity 
Quality 

Are the most important 
points of the modern Meat 
business. When ordering 
5'our Meats, Poultry, Fish 
or Vegetables, remember 
this and phone 

I 
M 

1 

The South End Meat Market 
JOSEPH SABOÜRIN Prop., 

’Phone 3. ALEXANDRIA. ONT 

©h. No ! ® 
Don’t think îor a minute I am out of the 
Tea and Coffee Business — Still a 

Stronger than Ever. 

Dor BÉ Japan anil Blapk Teas, Bean Coffee 
The beat yob can buy for the price. Our package 
Teas are same quality as other dealers, but in bulk 

Teas I have certainly something better. 

Always a nice fresh stock of Spices Canned Fruits, and ^ 
Table Delicacies on hand. 

For anything wanted in my line, ring up Number 25. 

JOHN BOYLE, 
Phone 26 Alexandria, Ont, 

Get That Suit 

o 

/i 

AT 

MALONE 5 
You’ll find here Suits made by “ T. & D.” the finest 

tailors pn the continent, hand tailored and guaranteed 
to fit. The very best models and the .very best weaves 
$14.00 to $30.00. 

KEEP COOL 
With one oî our 

two piece suits. 
Coat add trousers made of just the lightest, coolest 

stuffs imaginable— choice serges, cool homespuns and 
tweeds. They are beauties too. The colorings and pat- 
terns of the'fabrics are entirely new. 

The tailoring of these garments receive our parti- 
cular attention and we offer the best work by the 
most skilful hands. 

Two-piece Suits at $12.00 to $20.00. 

When passing call and see styles and patterns. 

Malone & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

ÏTT 
IPODLMs-^ 

NOTES 
BY 

C,fl.BABNITZ 

Big Biddy, too, nnllfca human bens, 
wRI own op to her age and show a 

«> 

Photo by CL M. Barnltz. 

BsaimvuT. BiDDy, SETBII Tnass onn. 
racord ot over 100 eggs a year for sev- 
en years, and her great-great-great- 
grandchlldren will cackle that It’s all 
true. 

The length of nsefnlness of fowls de- 
pends on ancestry, care, breeding, mao 
her of batching and rearing. 

Fowls raised a la nature pay best 
and longest. Chickens hatched and 
brooded artlfidally and forced for egg 
production soon lose vitality. Before 
the end of the second year they often 
do not pay a prodt and should go to the 
cook pot qnlck. 

DO NTS. 
Don’t scald fowls for city market 

Lower price. 
Don’t show birds simply to Uck some 

other fellow. You are apt to get licked. 
Then some one will bellow, ”I told you 
to.” 

Don’t give too many folks a piece of 
year mind. You may hare none left 
for yourself. 

Don’t shoot off yonr mouth. A 
tongue' that bangs off. sass and slang 
oft Is an awful boomerang. 

Don’t “let bygones be bygones” 
when yon owe for a newspaper. If 
you must give account for every Idle 
word yon say you’ll also have to toe 
the scratch for subs yon do not pay. 

Don’t breed from squatty turkeys If 
you want big, strong poults. Inferior 
Stock will breed you lots of Jolts. 

Don’t let hens drink from cow tracks 
In the barnyard. The hygienic hen 
and the healthy cow. the pure food 
sheep and the sanitary sow aren’t 
tonnd where all Is smell and ro^ but 
thrive on a clean. Inviting spot 

Don’t let the pigeons spoil the barn 
Toot. Pigeons In a loft Sy pay more 
than those that aloft fly. 

Don’t raise broilers unless yon are 
near a good broiler market When 
mllltonalres their boodle blow U whet*' 
the bnaiers oBi^t       

miese articles and Illiistratlons must not 
be reprinted without special permls- 
slon.J 

ROOSTER OSLERISM. 
Certain poultry philosophers after sol- 

emn consideration have decreed that 
Browers and cacklers should be osler- 
Ized on their third birthday; that there- 
Ifter they are nit for bree^ng and lay- 
ing. 

We are not here to decide “How old 
b Ann?’ but many will laugh at this 
rooster eggs-aggeratlon. 

For Instance, Dr. Nathan Sanborne 
Of Holden, Mass., will produce the 
record of Ms nine-year-old Buff Dotte 
hen that laid 1,000 eggs In her first 
seven years and In her fourth year 
(alsed fifty-three chicks hatched from 
her own eggs. And J. H. C. Winston, 

Photo by C. M. Barnltz. 

Bie sum. nani Tiuhs oim, 
Hampden Sidney, Va., will make affi- 
davit that Ms sevoD-year-old Rhode 
Island hen Minna from Nov. 1, 1903, 
to Dec. 19, 1910, laid IfiOi eggs, batch- 
ed twelve times and to her seventh 
Mason bate^ two teoods of cMcks. 

And Big B1Ü, the M cock to the pk- 
tnre, eight years old, wlU crow a defi 
and produce sevmi generations of cock- 
adoodles to proye that there Is no ar- 
bitrary rule whereby a rooster’s nse- 
tnhiess may be said to end on a fixed 
Sate. 

Oar Englbh eonstes, wUl back thb 
op by prodnetog tha record of the old 
White Oame, the Ghost, wMch at 
twenty years was mated and begetting 

THE ROSE AT MOTHER’S DOOR. 
tlMT» rosee tb&t Moom of a beauty m 

rara 
Phat (iticeng t>« proad suofa sweat 

flowers to wear, 
the rose that’s most loaaly. the ross 
I adore, 

U fashioned rose at my otA moâi- 
er*s door. 

White UUea, bloe violets, what Incense 
you raise, 

As If with sweet breath your Creator to 
praise, 

Sot for frasrasce the sweetest, for rose 
that breathes more, 

Bmell the old fashioned rose at my oM 
mother’s door. 

ï^ere are pictures so lovely they seem 
like a dream, 

As if angel Angers had worked out their 
scheme, 

But there is a picture appeals to me 

(When mother waits, smiling, in her rose 
entwined door. 

I would not live alway," and wb^ I 
I shall die 

I pray that my old godly mother be nigh, 
A.nd when her prayer’s ended, the eartl 

covered o’er, 
Plant there a sweet rose from my old 

mother's door. 
a M, BARNITZ. 

HATCH ABILITY V3. FERTILITY. 
Yes, you were surprised when that 

lncut«tor full of fertile eggs didn’t 
hatch. You saw those germs, you did, 
aud you cussed that Incubator too. 
But fertility isn’t hatchabillty. 

Think it over. To be fertile an egg 
must only be Impregnated, but to be 
batcbable that germ must come fn^n 
strong stock, and to produce a chick 
from the germ that egg must contain 
the elements that compose a chick. 
A perfect egg contains 11 per cent 
shell, 32 per cent yolk and 67 per cent 
albumen, or 11.2 lime, 65.5 water, 11.9 
proteids, 9.3 fats, 9 ash. Plus the 
germ, these are the “makln’s” of a 
chick. 

But flavor, color and odor may be 
fed into eggs. Hens fed onions lay 
onion tainted eggs; fed too much ni- 
trogen, their eggs are flabby, 111 flavor- 
ed, and yolks are small, while that egg 
whose elements are dug out of a dung 
pile has a musty odor and soon rots. 
Thus, you see, If the components of a 
chick aren’t In the egg ration bow can 
the egg make the chick? For without 
proper egg food to nourish it the germ 
starves to death. 

There are certain things that inter- 
fere with hatchabillty—lack of green 
food, protein and exercise. The latter 
and too much fattener often knock 
both hatchabillty and fertility. 

Many, lured by high prices, force 
their hens to lay hard all winter. 
In the spring males are strong, bat 
the b^is, exhausted by overwork, lay 
an egg that gives a weak chick, if 
any. Knowing this, some fanciers 
feed so breeders do not lay heavily 
untfl spring, and after such a rest the 
h«is lay eggs that give a high per* 
centage of strong chicks. 

FEATH ERô” AND lôâSH ELLS. 
While lime is a great deodorant and 

disinfectant, it Is also a great irritant 
Remember this when you are tempted 
to scatter slaked lime in that brooder 
or henhouse. If placed on a damp 
floor aud removed before the fowls get 
on to it CM* send It into the air with 
their whirring wings it Is a great bene- 
fit 

Ptorers* eggs In Bngland are con- 
sld^^d a great dainty and are espe- 
cially popular at the king’s table, where 
they are often served for breakfast 
They are served at the London restau- 
rant at $5 apiece. 

It has been demonstrated again and 
again that turkeys cannot be profita- 
bly raised on wet land. High, sandy, 
gravelly soil Is best and there is much 
of such ground on farms that hardly 
pays for tillage, which turned Into tur- 
key playground would bring big profit 

The breeders of Buckeyes are quietly 
pushing their breed and are going to 
puU off a big surprise on the Rhode 
Island Red enthusiasts, with whom 
they mostly compete. This breed was 
originated by Mrs. Frank Metcalf of 
California and was named after Ohio, 
her native state. 

There is a big kick against the breed 
pictures of the new Standard, the Bock 
and Buckeye fanciers being most mad. 
The Bucks surely look' as if they were 
shot aud missed, and no one will surely 
get the Buckeye fever who sees them. 

Miss Margaret Mahoney, resldlng 
near Boston, raised seventy-six young 
turkeys last season at a cost of $40 
and sold them at a profit of $350. It 
was only her third year's exx>erience, 
too, and sbo^ what a brainy, patient 
American girt can do If she does live 
among t^d turkey pessimists of the 
turkey graveyard belt 

A fancier that has to bustle Is the 
f^ow who expects bis birds to ma- 
ture In time for fall fairs. The birds 
must be forced from January to Sep- 
tember to get proper sise and featba^ 
ing to win. Very good care must be 
taken of such fowls or they will break 
down or molt and thus be unfit for 
winter shows. 

Chicken raisers at Mount Carmel, 
Pa., have a big time vritb rats and 
wildcats. The rats gobble the chicks 
and the bobcats catch the pullets that 
stray a-fleld without a chaperon. The 
ministerial association is in much agi- 
tation over the situation. 

Eggs with thin shells are often 
broken during the hatch, and their 
cojitents, smeared over the others, 
closes the pores, and the germs suf- 
focate. Keep such eggs for cooking, 
and feed ground shell in the mash as 
a remedy. 

With all the booming of breeds the 
single comb White Leghorns still bold 
their place as the greatest layers. Go 
where you will yon find these wonder- 
tiii fowls doing the paying stunt, 
whether the flock be targe or small, 
when they receive proper care. 

, 

ONE MILLION DOLLARS THROWN 
AWAY. 

We bear much congressional conver- 
sation concerning conservation, but 
that magic word doesn’t Just apply to 
fofests, coal and water power. 

So many Americans continually stt 
at the spigot to save for that rainy 
day, while in small things all the profit 
pops out the bunghole. That photo- 
graph shows the polnL 

“Goodness gracious,” cries a carefirt 
housewife, “what a lot of beautiful 
white feathers wasted!” Yes. dear 
lady; all are not so careful as you. 

Every year Americans throw $1,000,- 
000 worth of feathers on the dump and 
every year buy 10,000,000 pounds from 
foreign feather firms where people are 

Photo by C. M. Barnltz. 

OH, WHAT A WASTBl 

so careful of their resources, great and 
small, that they have a surplus to sell 
to us spendthrifts. 

Yankees sleep on 13,000.000 tons of 
feathei*s. and these must be renewed 
every twenty years. 

This doesn’t include downy boil pro- 
tectors. feather bed lightning life pre- 
servers nor rooster tall sickles on^ 
hats that help milady to cut a swell 
In the fashionable world. 

WhJte and black rooster hackle and 
saddle feathw^ become snowy dove 
wings and ostrich aigrets; soft Bid- 
dy body feathers are made into boaa 
and fancy feather trimming; quanti- 
ties of hackle and saddle feathers 
from games, B^owI^ Leghorns and 
i'artridge Cochins are made Into files 
to catch the speckled trout and mil- 
linery miscellany t5 ei^ai^ fair fe- 
males. Dust brushes from goose and 
turkey tails, toothpicks from gander 
quiUs—y'ès, great Is the demand for 
feathers of all kinds and colors, and 
how foolish, then, to throw 
away I \ neighbor got $1.80 wortE of 
feathers from êa'eb E^hdo^ goose last 
year, which paid double Ibeir keep. 

Dry wet feathers in the shade, and 
in selling to home or distant market 
remember that chicken feathers are 
worth more than turkey, geese than 
duck, white than black, dry picked 
than scalded. 

If your borne merchant does not buy 
them he will direct you to a respon- 
sible dealer, who will quote you after 
sample feathers have been sent for 
inspection. 

FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS. 
A fancier who has tried fourteen va- 

rieties of poultry In ten years now 
declares the Buff Orpingtons are the 
best ever. What will he say a year 
from today? 

When yon are getting thin shelled 
and abnormal shaped eggs you may 
at once* conclude your hens are over- 
fat Old bens especially are proue to 
deck themselves with big Biddy bns- 
tlea. 

A guinea kept on a Pennsylvania 
ranch to scare off hawks objected to 
the presence of a pet crow and when 
the crow approached her nest gave a 
terrific shriek and died, for the crow 
simply pinched her head off. and yet 
a iittie measly HugUsb sparrow caa 
Uck a crow ail to pieces. 

It is claimed that the powder mill 
explosion at Prairie, Wis., wrought 
havoc with IncnbatiMr eggs at Kenosha. 
Ninety ^gbt per cent of the chicks 
came out with twisted legs and brok- 
en wings. Tbonderatioa, what an eggs* 
aggeration! 

Grocers are often responsible for bad 
eggs because they keep them until a 
lot accumulate for shipping. We have 
known them to stand In musty store 
cellars for three weeks before ship- 
ment Then when the commission cuts 
for poor quality the storekeeper turns 
round and knocks at the farmer who 
sold him the eggs. 

A rotten egg, like a rotten apple, wlU 
communicate decay, and lots of fresh 
eggs are often sp<tiled by Just one rot 
Bacteria in eggs multiply rapidly 
above 60 degrees and 1o hot weather 
eggs quickly deteriorate. 

A passenger engine on the New York 
and New Haven caught a Rock hen on 
the cowcatcher. \\ Den Plymouth Rock 
station was called the cackling Plym- 
•»ufh Rock hen tlew off. and an ex* 
amination revealed Qer egg at the base 
of the cowcatcher That isn’t the first” 
finie Biddy paid her fare, and she’U 
[>ay yours if you treat her square. 

The ColnmDlan Wyandotte cranks 
hare a right to -shoot, tor this new 
neanrifui variety Is certainly making 
great'strides m popularity. At Chica- 
go show rnis y**ai they led to entries, 
nt Madison Square. Cleveland and In- 
rtuinapoHs they were among the lead- 
,’f-< in quantity and qaaUty. and the 
I 'oinmhlan VVyandorte club Is pushing 

and growing fast. 

I CANADIAN PACIFIC RY. [ 
THE ONLY ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE 

HARVESTERS 
EXCURSIONS 

August 16th and 25th, 1911 
$ 10 

❖ WINNIPEG AND WESTERN eANAOA • 
*1* * 
•I* From stations in the Province of Ontario, Toronto, North Bay and East. 
V No change of cars between the East and the Caaadiaii West. No customs exMiii- 
*♦* nations. No immigration inspection. ^ 

♦L Full informat:on on application to nearest Can Pac. Agent or to « 
FRANK KFiRR, Ai,KX.\NDRH. ()\T, * 

♦% •j~s**»*w*»**.*w*.**.**.**.* ▼vw%*%*%*wwv*,*v%*t**vv***vvv 

“ SO-BOS-SO ’ 
RILFLY / 

Î 
t 

An absolutely harmless compound for the protection of 
COWS and HORSES from the torture of flies. 

For Cows it pays for itself by the increase in the flow 
of milk. 

For Horses it will be found a great relief thereby keeping 
them in better condition. 

For Henneries it will kill lice and destroy all vermin 
on fowls. 

For Stables it does away with ••.11 bad odoi s and will de- 
stroy all germs dangerous to either horses or cattle. 

ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED 

We are selling the balance of our Binder Twine, Screen 
Doors, Window Screens and Wire Screen Cloth at exceeding- 
ly low prices and still have reduced prices on all our other 
Shelf aud Heavy Hardware, Tinware and Graniteware. 

Estimates on Hot Air, Hot Water or Steam Heating. 

Plumbing and Roofing cheerfully furnished and all our 
work is positively guaranteed. 

D. eOURYILLE, 
Hardware and Furniture 

ALEXANDRIA - - w ONTARIO 
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AnCH'D. J. MACDONALD, 
North Lancaster. 

Quaraiiteed Metal Beds. 
The Bed shown here has I 1-16 

in. Pillars, 5 1-16 Fillers, 1-2 in 

Brass Top Kail, 3 1-2 in. Brass 

Spindles, 1 3-4 in. Brass Vase, 

59 in. Head and 37 in. Foot, 

size.s 4 ft. 6 in, and 4 ft. 

Price—$5.00 

No. 2 Health Mattress $4.25- 

3prings $2.5Q and up. 

We will deliver this Bed Mattres.s, and Spring to any place ia 
the Township of T.,ancaster during the next month for $H.50 
cash, or at your nearest railway station. Orders by mail will 
have special attention. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
During the harvest months, we realize that owing to 
the scarcity of labor, it is somewhat difficult for our 
many friends on the outside of our regular territory to 
participate in the good values we are offering. To 
overcome this, my representative will be only too 
pleased to call with complete samples of our several 
lines. And I bespeak for him your generous p .trouage. 

Our Bargain Counter 
I.s supplied with a large variety of Useful Articles at 5c., lüc., 
15c., 20c. and 25c. It merits the close inspection of shrewd 
buyers-. 

THE NEWS mailed to any address 
in Canada to the end of 1911' for 3Sc 

FLOUR. I have a very large .supply, and in 
ord«i' to clean it up, offer in 5 Otvg iwc» 

during the next week only. 

3'Stars. .$2,50 Harvest Queen$2.50 Bakers’King. .$2.40 
Royal Household.. ^2,70 Strong Bakers’.. $2.40 

AreFa. J. Macdonald, 
NORTH LANCASTER. 

1^ 
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To The Free and independent Electors of 
The Coonty of Glengarry. 

GENTLEMEN : 

A great honor has been conferred upon me : Without solicitation or suggestion upon 
my part, and while it was yet doubtful whether the state of my health would permit of 
my accepting it, I received on Saturday, the 5th of August, the cordial and utianimous 
nomination of that great body of electors of .the County of Glengarry who are opposed 
to the present Government, its policy and record and especially to the Reciprocity pact, 
which is the supreme issue now before the country, and as to the demerits, unwisdom 
and disadvantages of which, thanks to the course pursued by Mr. Borden and the 
opposition, you will now have the opportunity of pronouncing your opinions and recording 
your votes on the 21st day of September. 

It is but natural that I should feel proud that so flattering a mark of the confidence 
of the poople of my native county should be extended to me, and I deem it my duty in 
the grave crisis which is now upon us, unhesitatingly to accept of the nomination of the 
Conservative party so tendered to me, and to announce to you that I am now a candidate 
for your votes and suffrages at the coming election for the House of Commons. I am con- 
nected with many of ypu by the ties of blood ; I am a native of the County of Glengarry ; 
it was there I was brought up and in the common schools of the county I received such 
e ipcation as I have. As a young man, like many another farmer’s son, I was obliged to 
leave my father’s home to seek my livelihood abroad, and while for some years past my 
occupation has compelled me to be absent from the county, I have never ceased to take 
the warmest interest in the welfare of its people and especially of my old friends and 
neighbours, and to manifest it in every possible way. 

At some not distaht day. Whether elected or not, it is my intention to make my home 
and that of my family amongst you. My occupation and interests are so extensive and 
diversified that it is necessarily impossible for me to live permanently in any one particular 
place ; but my home will be in Glengarry however frequently I may be compelled to be 
absent from it. I would have done so before this but for the fact that I was necessarily 
aware that my name was mentioned as a possible candidate upon this occasion, and I felt it 
due to that sense of respect which I owe alike to you and to myself to take no step or do no 
single act which might appear as though I were forcing myself upon you or seeking a 
nomination to Parliament or other honors or favors at your hands. It has come to me 
unsought upon my part, the free gift of free and independent men and is thus all the 
greater honor. However small my merit or humble my attainments it will be my most 
anxious endeavor by my conduct to convince you that I am not unworthy of the confidence 
thus placed in me and of the sincerity with which I subscribe fnyself, 

^ Gentlemen, 

Your friend and faithful servant, 

Duncan McMartin. 
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Apple Hill 

McDonald’s Grove. 
Mr. David McGregor returned home 

after spending a few days at the 
springs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ale?v. Fisher and chil- 
dren, of Cornwall, are visiting Mr. D. 
McGregor. 

Rain was welcomed by all on Tues-\ 
day. 

Miss Jessie McF^mian, Grant’s Corn 
ers, spent a few days last week the 
guesL of friends in town. 

Miss Anna Belle Grant,^ of Ottawa, 
spent Friday at the home of her uncle 
Mr. Hugh Grant. 

Mrs. A. Clarke, Montreal, spent a 
few days this week at the home of her 
parents, Mr.- and Mrs. Donald McIn- 
tyre. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. McIntyre, Jack- 
son, Alta., who were visiting friends 
here and in this vicinity, left for their 
home on Thursday. 

Miss Reta Grant is spending a few 
holidays the guest of Mrs. Groves of 
(’ormvall Centre. 

Mr. J/Orne Muni'o, Montreal^ is spend 
'.ug a short vacation with friends here 

Miss Janie Sterling, of Montreal, is 
holidaying with her parents, Mr. and 
Mr.«. Sterling. 

Miss I.ulu MoNairu anti friend, Mon- 
treal, Sundayed here the guests of her 
{>ar(‘nts, Mr. and Mrs. McNairu. 

Miss Maggie Glendenniug,' Ivacbine 
Locks, Que., is visiting her uncle, Mr. 
Hugh Munro. 

Mr. and Mrs. IFob Wantzroff and 
^hild, of Ottawa, spent Monday the 
guests of Mrs. WaiitzrofT’s parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Alex. Ijagroix. 

A number from here attended the 
lawn social at Strathmore on Friday 
and all report a real jolly time. - 

(Juiie a number of the young ladies 
al tended the cooking class in McDon- 
ald’s Hall, on Saturday last when the 
quality of the Ogilvy flour was de- 
monstrated by Miss Joan MePhee. 

St. Raphael’s 
Mrs. Caron, of Montreal, who had 

been visiting at Mr. J. B. Andre’s for 
some time, returned home recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Chaç. Proctor sail 
from Montreal on Saturday for the 
Old Cdüntry. 

Mr. Geo. Bissonette did business in 
town on Monday. 

Mr. Jas. McDonald was at Munroe's 
Mills on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs.- Qiienville have the sym 
pathy of their many friends in the 
fleath of their infant child. The re- 
mains were interred here on Wodnes- 
<lay last. 

Mrs. Shaddeau and daughters, of 
Thessalon, Ont., were visiting at Mr. 
Hissonetle’s last week. 

, Lalonde—Valadc. 
On 'Juesday, August 1st, St. Ra- 

phaels church was the scene of a piot- 
iy wedding, when Mi.ss Ada ^rJade, 
daughter of Mr. TelesphoreEalade, and : 
Mr. Wilfrid Lalonde, of Montreal, wore 
united in the holy bonds of matrim- 
ony. Rev. W’m. Fox officiated. I'he 
bride was attended by Miss Delima 
Valade, while the groom was support 
♦Hi by Mr. Victor Lalonde, of Mont- 
real. 

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the party drove to the home of the 
bride's father, where the day ’as p’ea 
santly spent. Congratulations. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will McRae and two 
'children, Horace and Gordon B., and 
Mr. and Mrs. N. F, McRae and two 
children, C. J. and Ivan G., visited at 
the home of Mr. J. J. McMillan, on 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J^evi Montgomery vis- 
ited Mr. Montgomery last weea. . 

We must congratulate Mr. Findlay 
Mimroe in being successful at h!s lo- 
ronto exams. 

Mr. Peter Munrow and his brother, 
Alex., of Moose Creek, are leaving for 
the west on Monday. 

Miss Fdith Munroe returned homo 
after spending a week at Hamilton’s 
Island. 

Mr. J. A. McRaw and sisters, Misses 
Mary and Sarah, *of Dyer, were visit- 
ors at Mr. McMillan’s laht week. 

We are sorry to learn that our 
cheesemaker has to retire from work, 
owing to ill health. Mr. McDougall of 
Dalhousie, has taken his place. 

We are sorry to learn that Mr. G. 
Montgomery’s little boy is on the sick 
list, but home to hear of his speedy 
recovery. 

Mr. ban McKercher, of Maxville, 
made a business call here on Satur- 
\day. 

Mr. David McGregor attended the 
funeral of Mr. J. Bogg, Gravel Hill. 

Caledonia 
Farmers in this section havfc started 

harvesting their grain. 
Mr. Alex. D. McLeod and MissAnnie 

McLeod paid Vankleek Hill a business 
visit on Saturday. 

Miss L. Store was the guest of her 
cousin, Mrs. D. J. McLeod during the 
current week. 

Miss Margaret Fraser, of Dunvegan, 
was the guest of Mies Tena B. McLecni 
on Sunday. 

Miss Winnie McQueen, of Skye, was 
the guest of Miss Christie A. McLeod 
the last of the week. 

Dr. Stewart, of Dunvegan, made, a 
few professional calls here during the 

We are sorry to learn that , Master 
Willie McLeod is on the sick list, but 
hope to hear of his speedy recovery. 

Mack’s Corners 
Some of the farmers around here fin 

ished cutting their harvest. 
Mr, Robert Idnton, Massey-Harris 

agent, U. K. H., did business here the 
first of the week. 

Mr. Jack McMillan, piper, renewed 
acquaintances here last Monday on his 
way to Kirk Hill. 

Miss Etta McLennan and Miss Joan 
McNaughton spent Monday at Vank- 
leek Hill. 

Mr. Robt. Denovan, who spent his 
holidays abroad, returned to his home 
last week. 

Misses Jessie and'Kate Mcl^eod, of. 
Dalkeith, spent last Friday at Mr. J. 
R. McLeod’s. 

Mr. J. M. McCuaig, ex-reeve, spent 

last Saturday in Alexandria attending 
the nomination. 

Quito a few from around here are 
leaving for the West in the near fu- 
ture to help harvest the great crop of 
that country. 

Mr. Colin Cameron spent last Satur 
day in St. Elmo. 

Mr. J. R. McLennan and his sister. 
Miss Hattie, spent last Friday in 
Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. Mack and Miss Sarah McLeod 
spent last Friday evening vith Kixk 
Hill friends. 
^-Lots of heat the past few days, one 
could fry an egg on a stone at times. 

Baltics Corners 
Harvesting is the order of the day. 
Mr. Alex. Urqdhtirt made a business 

trip to Alexandria on August 5th, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Rory McDonald, Skye, 

visited Ü. K. McRae; of Dismal Hal- 
low, recently’., 

Messrs. Dan Campbell and Ewen Mc- 
Leod, of Dunvegan, finished their con- 

j tract of tinning Malcolm Fraser’s 
I house. 

Mr^ J. W. Fraser, "The Ridge,” vis- 
ited his cousin, .Mr. W. J. McLennan, 
on Sunday^ 

Mr. 'Findlay McRae, of Dunvegan, 
, visited at Mount Pleasant on Monday' 
evening. 

Quite a number irom here attended 
the ball in Maxville on August 4. 

Mr. Jack Paquette, of Apple Hill, 
called on friends at Mount Pleasant 
recently. 

Mrs. W. J. McLenhan and her neice, 
Miss Mary Campbell, attended the fun 
eral of the former*» aunt, Mrs. R. Mc- 
Gillivray, at Laggan on Aug. 8th. 

Skye 
Harvesting is the order of the day. 
His many friends are sorry to learn 

of the illness of Master Willie Mcl^eod 
but hope to hear of his speedy recov.- 
ery. 

Mr. 1). R. McIntosh passed through 
here on his way to Fisk’s Corners. 

Mr. D. D. McKinnon was the guest 
of his uncle, Mr. D. Stewart, Stewarts 
Glen, recently. 

Mr. J. N. McLeod is engaged with 
R. N. McLeod for the harvest. 

Mrs. Robert Urquhart and family 
spent a few days the guests of her bro 
ther, Mr. R. McLeod. 

Mr. A. D, Stewart, Stewart’s Glen, 
visited Mr. A. Met^ueen on Sunday. 

Mrs. J. McKercher''and Mrs. H. Lr- 
quhart, Athol, were tne guests of the 
latter’s sister, Mrs. N. D. laci^eod. 

Mrs. D. W. McGillivray’ renewed oid 
acquaintances here the latter part of 
the week. 

Quite a few of the young men, we 
understand, intend leaving for the 
West on the Hairvesters excursion.» 

Mr. Duncan McNeil, after spending 
the summer at his home here, left for 
Edmonton on Monday. 

Mr. Alex. Chisholm and the Misses 
Sara and Mayrae Chisholm visited at 
at Mr. J. McNaughton’s, Dunvegan, 
on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Mcl^eod attend- 
ed the funeral of the latter’s aunt,Mrs 
MacGillivray’, of Pine Grove, ©n Tues- 

UPTON’S TEA 
OVER 2 MILLION PACKAGES SOLD WEEKLY 

ALEIANDiilll HIGH SCHOOl 
PUPIIS SUCCESSFUl AT 

DEPABTMENI EXAMS. 
NORMAL SCHOOr. ENTRANCE 

Of the thirteen pupils recommended 
by the staff, oine have passed the N. 
S.E. It may be well to remind the pu- 
pils once more, as we did at the East- 
er Exams., that the teachers are in 
no way responsible for the candidates 
who wrote without the sanction of the 
staff. The Principal will forward to 
the various candidates of the A.H.S. 
the marks and certificates as soon as 
they arrive. 

We have waited as long as possible 
in order to obtain the Matriculation 
results also, but as these have not 
come yet, we shall be obliged to post- 
pone the publishing of them till our 
next issue. 

We append the names of the A.H.S. 
pupils as well as those of the United 
Counties : 

A. H. S.—J. C. Lamabe, Jeanette 
McDonell, Margaret A. McDougall, An- 
gus G. McMillan, Muriel B. Marjerris- 
on, Kenneth Mills, Elizabeth R. Mor- 
rison, Edith Robertson, Ina Sinclair. 

United Counties 
L. G. Adams, I. M. Adams, M. J. 

Adams, N. 0. Annable (honors), I. R. 
Baker, J. D. Bush (honors), C. A. 
Bryan, B. Chevallere, H. C. Carson, 
(honors), H. V. Castleman (honors), 
M. F. Caldwell, M. A. Campbell, R. C. 
Dillabough, W. E. Durant (honors), R. 
A. Earner, R. C. Eager '(honors), J. D 
Fyckes (honors), E. Garlough (hon- 
ors), M. L. Govan (honors), G. A. 
Geraeroy (honors), H. Hamilton (hon- 
ors), M. E. Hough (honors), M. E. Ir- 
vine, C. T. Kennedy, J. C. Lamabe, P 
A. L. Lynch (honors), A. P. Locke 
(honors), J. McDonell, M. A. Mac- 
dougall, A. G. Macmillan, K. M. Mc- 
Closkey, T. K. McGillis, H. I. Mac- 
kenzie, J. B. Mc(’arthur, H. McIntosh 
A. G. Masterson, W. P. Moore, I. D. 
Marcellus, M. A. Milligan, L. Moore, 
M. B. Marjerrison (honors), K. Mills, 
E. R. Morrison, L. T. Nesbitt, E. C. 
Robertson, ^‘N. J. Ross, T. M. Robin- 
son, E. Smith, H. M. Servage, C. E. 
Smith (honors), D. W. Smyth, J. WL 
Strader, A. J. Shaver, A. M. Steele, 
(honors), I. Sinclair, A. Tieniey, E. 
Tierney, J. F. Walsh, R. Warren, D. 
Wert, B. H. Wert, H. R. Wallace, M. 
R. Wingard (honors), M. A. Waddell, 
(honors), T. E. Walker, F. A. Zoron. 

OBITUARY 
Miss Catherine McDonald. 

Early Monday morning, August 7tU, 
1911, Miss Catherine McDonald, of 
Lancaster, passed away at the resid- 
ence of her neices, the Misses McDonell 
Main St. south. 

The deceased, who had not been en- 
joying good health for several weeks, 
was removed from her home in Lan- 
caster to Alexandria, but five days 
prior to her demise, the end coming 
somewhat suddenly. 

The late Miss McDonald, who was in 
her 82nd year, was a daughter of the 
late Mr. Donald F. McDonald, of St.' 
Andrews, and a neice of the late Rev. 
Father John McDonald, V.G., of St. 
Raphaels, with whom she resided for 
upwards of forty years. Miss McDon- 
ald from childhood had been / interest- 
ed in everything that was gôod and 
just. The deceased had a great many 
friends in the county and elsewhere 
who mourn her loss. 

She is survived by one sister. Miss 
Mary McDonald, Lancaster, and one 
brother, Mr, John B. McDonald, Mon- 
treal. 

ITie funeral took place on Tuesday 
morning at nine o’clock to St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by her pastor. 
Rev. J. M. Foley, of Lancaster. His 
Lordship Bishop Macdonell and Rev. 
A. L. McDonald attending. ' 

At the conclusion of the mass, the 
remains were conveyed to St. Rapha- 
els fof“ interment in the family plot. 
Rev. Wm. Fox officiating at the grave 

The pall-bearers were Messrs. D. A. 
Macdonald, P.M., James Kerr, J. R. 
McMaster, Gill McRae, Ed. J. A. Mac- 
donald, D. T. Chisholm and Allan Mc- 

Among those from a distance pres- 
ent were, Mr. J. A. Chisholm, Corn- 
wall ; Mrs. A. B. McDonald, Mrs. A. 
D. McDonell, Mr. D. P. J. Tobirtj Mrs 
A. Tobin, Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady, of 
Lancaster : Mr. Gill McRae and Miss 
Annie McRae, of St. Raphaels. 

We extend our warmest sympathy to 
the bereaved. 

Mr. .T. W. Brown. 

The funeral of the late W. J. M. 
Brown, who met with such a tragic 
death, took place fro#i his parents' 
residence near Homewood, Main., to 
Carman cemetery on Thursday after- 
noon. The tragedy of the event and 
the very high esteem in which the fa- 
mily is held deeply moved the whole 
community, and town and country 
alike turned out to pay a last tHbute 
of respect by following the remains to 
the grave. The funeral cortege was 
one of the longest seen in this section 

for many years^^ about 150 rigs being 

The services at the house and grave 
were conducted by Rev. W. W. 
Adamson, pastor of Carman Method- 
ist church, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Martin, of Sperling. CfLrman L. 0. 
L. 1490, of which deceased was a 
member, attended the funeral in a 
body, and the ritual service of the 
order was read at the grave by W. 
M. J.H. Woods, assied by P. M. 
W. Gransden. The pall-bearers were 
schoolmates and (iompanions of the 
deceased. ’ 

The floral tributes were very beau- 
tiful and consisted of : wreath. Coun- 
cil and Officers of Rural Municipality 
of Dufferin ; wreath, Eastland 
Church ; anchor. Willing Workers of 
Bates ; wreath, I. 0. 0. F. No. 22 ; 
wreath, L. 0. L. No. 1490 ; wreath, 
the young men of Bates ; spray, ' Mr; 
and Mrs. E. M. Sanders ; cross, 
Mr and Mrs. James Morrison, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Morrison ; 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. Ern. Bull; spray, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Waddell and Miss 
Kilpatrick ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
B. Roblin. 

The heartfelt sympathy of the 
whole community goes out to Mr. and 
Mrs. Brown and family in their sad 
sudden bereavement.—Dufferin Leader, 
Carman, Man. 

The deceased is a grandson of the 
late Mr. Murdoch McGillivray, 14th 
Lochiel. 

Mr. Wm. Gillis. 
Death claimed another of our res- 

pected pioneer settlers Thursday night 
when William McGillis, of Gustin town 
ship, was called to his reward. 

He had been in very poor health for 
several years and his death was not 
altogether unexpected. 

The deceased was born at liancastcr, 
Ontario, in 1852 and at the age of 18 
he came to Michigan, landing at Green- 
bush. In the fall of 1S75 he located cn 
the old homestead and/On July 10, 
1882, at AuSable, he marriedAnn Jan/ 
MacDonald, of East Hawkesbury, Can- 
ada. He bremght his bride to the 
farni, and that has been their nome 
ever since. Mrs. McGilfts survives. 

Eleven children were born to them, 
eight sons and three daughters, ten of 
whom are living, namely : William, 
Alexander, Joseph, John, James, An- 
gus, Aloysius, Kathryn, Mary and Hen 

The funeral services were held Tues- 
day morning at St. Ann’s church, 
Harrisville, and were in charge oi Rev 
F. Bouchard, who was assisted by Fa- 
ther Poulin, of Bay City and j'atber 
Montague, of AuSable. The six sons 
acted as pall-bearers and bore the re- 
mains of their beloved parent .o the 
last resting place.—The Review, Har- 
risville, Mich. 

Mr. Alex. McCormick.' 
The sad news of the death oi Mr. 

Alex. McCormick, of Ashland, Wis., 
was received by relatives here, the*'de- 
ceased being accidentally drowned in 
the Marengo River on July 29th. 

The late Mr. McCormick is survived 
by his mother,' and sister, Mrs. Mc- 
Cormick, and Miss McCormick, nt- 
real, and four brothers, James uf 32- 
1st Lochiel, John and Dan of Pe i isvl- 
vania, and Robert, of Duluth, Mir.n. 
His ‘brother, Robert, left itoly 
to take charge of the remains tnd the 
funeral took place from vSollie’s under- 
taking parlors, Ashland, to St.Agn;s 
church and cemetery. 

The bereaved relatives have the ,sin- 
cerest sjTnpathy of their many friends 
here. 

Birth 
McDonald—At Munroe’s Mills, on Sat- 

urday, August 5th, 1911, to Mr. and 
' Mrs. George C. McDonald, a son. 

* 

IT IS SIMPLY INVALUABLE 
Tliat is Mr. Stewart’s Opinion of 

Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 

Mr. Israel Ste'wart, of Desmond, Ont, 
has given Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
a very thorough test, and this is what 
he says about it : 

“ After using and making some re- 
markable and speedy cures with 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment, I must 
say that I believe it to be the most 
wonderful remedy for man and beast 
I have ever used. We had a horse 
badly injured in the pasture field and 
before we were aware of it the wound 
was in a very bad condition, but Egyp- 
tian Liniment soon dislodged every- 
thing nasty and a rapid cure was made. 

In the house it is simply invaluable 
in all cases of rheumatism, sciatica, 
neuralgia, bums, sprains or bruises. It 
is a boon to humanity. ” 

You owe it to your family, and your 
stock to keep a bottle of Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment always on hand, 
ready for instant use. 

it stops bleeding at once. It heals 
cuts an4 wounds without inflammation 
or proud flesh. It quickly takes the 
pain and swelling ont of sprains and 
bruises of all kinds. In fact it is 
simply splendid for every trouble of 
man or beast which a liniment 
cure. 

35e at all dealers Free sample on 
request Douglas & Co., Napanee, 
Ont 4fi 

MY IMPBESSIOMS 
OFJW ONTimiD 

N. D. MCKENZIE. 

Travelling as I did over the larger 
part of the older section of the Pro- 
vince before I reached North Bay, I 
was able to get a pretty good idea of 
the average of the crops throughout 
the province and in that way make a 
fairly good comparison of the old and 
the new sections. 
'After we left North Bay, we travel- 

led for nearly one hundred and fifty 
miles through the rocky country in the 
Temagami Reserve and the mining dis- 
tricts. Then we left the train at New 
Liskeard and got into the waiting rigs 
for a twenty mile drive through the 
surrounding country, and went back 
to the railway at 'Thornloe, a station 
some distance up the line. 

Expressions of surprise and delight 
were to be heard on all sides, as the 
party left New Liskeard and got into 
the farming country beyond. The am- 
ount of cleared and cultivated land 
was indeed surprising and the splendid 
crops were commented upon every- 
where. -It certainly showed the pos- 
sibilities of the country when after 
passing through old Ontario where 
grain was only about half a crop, to 
see the magnificent crops of "wheat and 
oats which were growing there. The 
ha.y was not all cut yet either, and 
would easily run two tons or better 
to the acre. This was most noticeable 
everywhere we went that hay and oats 
particularly were extra heavy and 
seemingly of splendid quality, which 
was surprising in the hay as we saw 
timothy which was six feet in height, 
which is almost unbelieveable unless 
one sees it. 

One noticeable feature of the coun- 
try is that while it is comparatively 
level in most parts, it is intersected 
here and there with deep natural gul- 
lies which drain it very well. The soil 
is a fairly heavy clay in most sec- 
tions with here and there a section of 
sandy loam. While it is mostly heav- 
ily wooded it is easy to clear for the 
roots of the trees do not seem to pene 
trate the clay but to spread out thru 
the humus on top of it and are there- 
fore easily pulled. 

After leaving Thornloe we went 
north to Englehart and spent the 
night there going further north next 
day to Iroquois Falls, some fifteen 
miles south of Cochrane, the junction 
of the T. & N.O. Railway, and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. 

The country through that section is 
very similar to other sections of the 
north country and though not so 
thickly settled, gives promise of being 
just as productive. 

On our way back from IroquoisFalls 
we stopped at a number of points 
along the road. Some of the towns 
had been wi* ped out with the fire but 
were being rapidly rebuilt and this.on- 
ly goes further to show the enthusiasm 
and faith in the country which the 
settlers have. We also stopped for a 
while at the Experimental Farm at 

Mont^ith and went over the farm and 
examined the crops. Peas and root© 
were especially good, their potatoes 
looking extra well with lots of bloom 
and fine tops. 

When we returned to Engelhart we 
were banqueted by the AgriculturalSc- 
ciety and certainly enjoyed to the ut- 
most the excellent repast and the- 
speeches which followed. Every one of’ 
the speakers seemed to be filled with 
enthusiasm and pride regarding their 
country and it was remarked that If 
older Ontario had more of the- enthu- 
siasm and boundless faith in the fu- 
ture, that these inen in thifh 
new coun'try possessed to. such a 
marked degree the whole province 
would advance in leaps and bounds. 
The following day we drove from 
Englehart to Charlton and the same 
scenes of prosperity and abundAice 
greeted us on every side, and in fact ^ 
some of the homes in this section r 
would put to shame lots of the homes 
in the older parts of the province. An- 
other noticeable feature was the fine 
roads over which we travelled. They 
were all clay roads as there is little 
or no stones in the farming sections 
and were all well crowned and smooth 
and made travelling very pleasant. 

After reaching Charlton we started 
on our return trip all of us much im- 
bued with the enthusiasm ofOutario’s 
clay bolt which characterized every 
settler we met on our trip. 

SUMMER MONTHS FATAL 
TO SMALL CHILDREN 

The summer months are the hard- 
est of the year on small children. 
Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysen- 
try and stomach troubles are all 
common at ^ this time and many a 
precious life is snuffed out after only 
a few hours illness. As a saf^fuird 
mothers should keep Baby’s Own 
Tablets in the house. An occasional 
dose of the tablets will prevent 
stomach and bowl troubles, or if the 
trouble comes on suddenly will bring 
the little one through safely. Mrs. 
Larry DeGrace, Mizonette, N. B., 
writes : "Last summer my baby suf- 
fered greatly from her stomach and 
bowels and nothing helped her till I 
began giving her Baby's Own Ta^- 
lets. Tliey regulated her bowels, 
sweetened her stomach, and now she 
is a big, healthy, happy child. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealer» 
or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont. 

LOST ^ 
On Saturday August 6th, betyi'een 

Alexandria and McRae’s Factory, Dun- 
vegan, a black leather hand bag, con- 
taining a sum of -money, pair of gold 
rimmed glasses, prayer beads, etc. 
Finder. will be rewarded on retiuming 
same to News Office or to J. E. Leduc, 
Station, Alexandria 29-2' 
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AlEXANDRIA’S' GREATEST STORE 
JCY ERY MOîV'DAY BAEGAIIS7 DAY 

CLEARING LINES 
 IN   

Shirtwaist and Whitewear Section 
L^eariîig odds and ends of Ladies’ Waists made in fine 
Parisi.'t.i Lawn and Mull, Indian Lawn and Polka Dot 
Musliri, beautiful Embroidered and Val insertion, button 
back with dainty fancy collar, tbiee-qnarter sleeves, finished 
with cuff and pearl buttons. Regular price $2.50 to 
$3.50, Monday .... ^.  $1 89 

M«y we expect you here for Whitewear on Monday ? No 
nee<) to let us kru w yoxi are coming before hand for we will 
be expecting you. That’s on condition that you are fond of 
nice Lingerie and know’ the best of values when y *u see them. 

Ladies’ Catnbi-ic Underskirts with 20 inch flounce, trimmed 
with dainty design of all over embroidery also same trimmed 
with lace and tucks Régulai $2.00, Monday  $1.50 

Ladies’Slip-over and Mother Huhhaid Nightgowns made of 
nice niedimn weight long cloth, trimmed with Val lace and 
insertion with lace heading, regular price $1 25, Monday . .89c 

Drawers made of good quality fine white cambric 
and finished with deep luffîe,' all sizes and good value, 
Monday       .... 25c 

special $1.00 Model Corsets 
The ueuest model ai:d f ne of the greatest values of the year 
and the most comfortable and inexpensive designs procurable. 
The long skirt of soft material so much appreciated gives 
sphu)did appeatance and gieat comfort. Made of English 
Bntiste and has good durable honing, four strong h.ose sup- 
portei's, trimii*ed with lace,.sizes 18 to 30, Monday  $1.00 

Children’s American Gingham Dresses 
We have some very pretty Gingham Dre>ses with Dutch 
neck and three-quarter sleeves, buttoned back, regular 
prices $2.00 and $2.60, Monday $1.76 

Print Dresses for Children 95c. 
Dainty Print Dresses for Children, Dutch neck, in blue and 
white, Monday   96c 

Delineator Patterns for August are Here. 

BRING US YOUR EGGS. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON 
-PHONE No. 6. 
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SUMMER SALE 
A BIG SENSATION 

This special Summer Sale is proving a boon to the people of the County. A 
gigantic Sale of the highest grade Clothing, Boots and Shoes, Dry Goods, 
Groceries, etc., etc We have put the knife in deep and cut the price so low 

that our stock of Summer Goods is moving faster than we ever expected. 
There has been no event to equal it in years in this town, and everybody who 

can possibly do so should take advantage of this great money saving sale. 
During the remaining 14 days come early before the best lines are sold out. 

Dry Goods 
English Crum's Prints, regular pr ce 18c yd. 

The remainder of our stock will tte sold 
at 12^ per yard 

Wash Dress Goods in JChambray, Muslins, 
Dress Ginghams, Cotton Crepes, Crim}is, 
etc., in all colors, checks and stripes. 
Regular price 15c yd, will be sold at 

vile per yard 
Grey and White Cottons—Hçavy grey, regu- 

lar prices - 12Jc, sale price 9c yard 
Heavy'grey cotton, regular 11c, sale price 8c 
Fine white cotton, regular pr^ce 12^c, sale 

price 9c 
Fine white cotton, regular 11c, sale price 8c 
12 l-2c pare linen towelling, sale price 9c 

8c cotton “ “ “ 6c 
35c pure linen towels, 23c per pair 
10c cotton towels, 5c per pair 
35c table linen, sale price 2âc yard 
60c bleached table linen 37 l-2c yard 
All other lines of Dry Goods at equally low 

prices 
Little Boys’ Rompers, size 2, regular price 

$1.25, sale price 55c each. 
Boys’ Straw Hats regular price 12c each, 

sale price 8c each. 
Small Children's Black Cotton Stockings, 

sizes 4 to 6, regular price 10c, sale price 
5c per pair. 

Ladies’ Black Cotton Stockings regular price 
20c, sale price 10c per pair. 

14c.Colored Flannelette, reduced to 11c 
12c “ “■ “ “ 9c 

8c “ ‘ _ “ “ 6c 

Ladies’ Ready to Wear 
Department 

Ladies’ fine white lawn blouses, very prettily 
made and pei’fect fitting, some with low 
necks and new kimona sleeves, at these 
following reduced prices :— 

$5.00 Blouses reduced to $3.35 
4.00 “ “ 2.75 
3.00 “ “ 2.15 
2.50 " “ 1,75 
2.00 “ “ . 1.45 
1.75 “ “ 1.15 
1.50 ‘ “ .95 * 

Ladies’ Summer Dresses, in pink and sky 
only, reg. price $12.50. sale price $7.25 

Ladies’ Linen Suits 
A few ladies’ two piece suits in plain linen, 

color and stripes. Regular price $5.50, 
sale price $3.50 per suit 

Ladies’ white nightgowns, underskirts, corset 
covers, slips, drawers, etc., etc., at a 
discount of 20 per cent. 

Men’s Furnishings, etc. 
Autour stock of men’s fine summer shirts, 

etc., will be sold at exactly wholesale 
prices. 

Men's Hats, in fine English fur felt, in all 
this year’s latest shapes and colors, to be 
cleared during this sale at discounts 
ranging from 25 to 30 per cent. 

35c Ties, sale price 21c 
35c Sox, “ 21c 
15c Collars, “ 9c 
1.25 Dress Negligee Shirts, sale price 95c " 
1.00 " “ “ 65c \ 
65c, “ “ “ “ 45c 
1.T5 Overalls, all colors, 75c 
90c “ ' “ 65c 
65c White Overalls, 45c 
75c Shirts and Drawers for 45c suit 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

Ready to W^ar Clothing 
Every Suit in our store must be sold during 

this sale and in order to do this we have 
decided not to take the cost price into 
consideration whatever, but will mark 
them at such prices that will mean very 
quick sales and hundreds of satisfied 
customers. A large purchase from an 
over stocked clothing manufacturer en- 
ables us to undersell any other merchant 
in the county. 

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, regular 
price $20,00, sale price, $11.50. 

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, regular 
price $15.00, sale price $9.60. 

Men’s Tweed and, Worsted Suits, regular 
price $13.50, sale price $8.00. 

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, regular 
price $12.00, sale price $7.50, 

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, regular 
price $10.00, sale price $6.76. 

Boys’ Suits at .just suCh discounts. 

©ur Stack of 
Boots and Shoes 

To be sold at Factory Prices. 

Groceries 
19 lbs. Red path Granulated Sugar for 
4 lbs. Raisins 
9 lbs. Rolled Oats 
1 lb. 35c Tea for 
3 cans Corn 
3 cans Pork and Beans 
2 cans Tomatoes 
6 bars Soap 
3 plugs Tobacco 
3 cans Plums 
3 cans Pears 
3 cans Blueberries 

Highest Price allowed for Eggs. 

ALEXANDRIA 

A 

Personals 
Mr. Dan Hope, of Glen Robertson, 

was in town yesterday. 
Miss Cameron, of Greenfield, spent 

yesterday with friends here. 
Mr. A. W. McMillan,. of Montreal, 

was in town for several days this 

Mr, Roy Turner, of Holyoke, Mass., 
is now visiting Mrs. Alex. Lamabe, 
Main St. south. 

Mrs. Cook, who had been visiting 
friends at Chatham, Ont., arrived 
home Wednesday morning. 

Messrs. Foulds and Irvine, of Mar- 
tintown were the guests on Sunday, of 
Mrs. Lamabe, Main St., south. 

Mr. N. D. McKenzie, District Repre- 
sentative Department of Agriculture, 
visited Maxville yesterday afternoon. 

Mr. J. J. MePhee of the Union Bank 
staff is -off duty this week owing to 
illness. His many friends hope to see 
him about in a few days. 

Mr. Dane McCormick who spent his 
vacation with his mother, Mrs. M. Mc- 
Cormick ' of Lochiel returned to Mont- 
real the latter part of last week. 

Mrs. Angus D. McDonald accompan- 
ied her sister. Rev. Sister St. Eusebia 
to Bedford, N. Y., on Monday last. 
Sister Eusebia is Superior of that Mis- 

! Mr. James Burton^ of Maxville, was 
here on Saturday. 

{ Mr. R. Martin of Ottawa Citizen 
staff was in town for the day on Sat- 
urday. 

j Mr. J. A. Chisholm, barrister. Corn- 
: wall, was in town for a few hours on 
Sunday. 

■ Mrs. W. Blackwell, Elgin St., left 
Monday evening on a visit to relativ- 
es in Paris, Ont. 

I Mr. D. F. McRae, acting Manager 
iBank of "Ottawa, Sundayed with Wil- 
I liamstown friends. 
i j\Ir. D. J. McDonald ol Glen Nevis 
transacted business in town the latter 
part of the week. 

\ Mrs. tllarkner and Miss Ethel Cark- 
ner of Vankleek Hill were in town for 
the day on Monday. 

; Mr. H. Graham of the Canadian 
Bond Hanger and Coupling Co., was 
in Brockville over Sunday, 

j Mr. arid Mrs. Victor Curtis of Ot- 
tawa Sundayed with the latter’s par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Kemp. 

! Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leduc and child- 
ren visited relatives at St.~Isidore and 
Fournier on Sunday and Monday. 

! LittleMiss Marguerite Smith andMas 
tor Herbert Smith of Cornwall are vis- 

^ iting their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I James Smith, Main St. south. 
! Miss Anntibell McKinnon who has 
J been attending the Cornwall Commer- 
' cial College is visiting her parents, Mr. 
. and Mrs. Angus McKinnon, “^Hill- 
I mount'”. 

Miss Isabell Campbell of Maxville is 
visiting her uncle I>r. J. T. Hope. 

J The Misses Carroll of Montreal Sun- 
dayed with friends here. 

I Prof. D. Mulhern sojourned at Cal- 
j edonia Springs for a few days last 

Mr. A. Fennell of . Maxville was in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. Peter Chisholm, Summerstowu, 
was in town this week. 

Mrs. L. McIntosh of Apple Hill was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Allan Williams of La Tuque is 
visiting Mrs. Williams and family this 

Mrs. D. D. McRîie, Bishop St., is 
spending the week, with relatives at 
Glen Sandfield. 

Mrs. E. Gormlej’, of Crysler, is the 
guest of her daugnter-m-law’, Mrs. T. 
J. Gormley, Kenyon St. 

Messrs J. A. McMillan and A. W. 
McMillan attended the social at Sum- 
merstown on Wednesday evening. 

Miss Jennie Campbell, of Munroe’s 
Mills, is spending the week the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. John C. McDonell. 

Miss Violet McIntosh, of Greentield, 
and Miss Jennie McDonell, Glen Roy, 
spent Saturday in town the guests of 
&8. H. Deagle. 

The Misses Myrtle and Baker 
with their guest. Miss Mae Duggan, of 
Montreal, passed through here Thurs- 
day en route for Williamstown. 

Miss Catherine Campbell, after spend * 
ing a three weeks’ holiday with her 
mother, Mrs. .\. B. Campbell, Main St. 
returned to Toronto Monday after- 
nootn. ; 

Mr’ J. A. McMillan paid the Capital 
a visit on Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. McRae, of Laggan, 
were in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. A. H. Robertson of Maxville was 
among the visitors to town on Satur- 
day. 

Miss Margaret McDonell of North 
Lancaster was the gnest of friends- hero 
on Saturday. 

The Misses Bell and Annie McDougall, 
1-lst Kenyon, spent last week visiting 
Montreial friends. 

Miss Mima McKenzie of Ottawa was 
the guest last ■w-eek of Mrs. Hugh I>. 
Cheney, Kenyon St. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, T.och Garry, 
is spending a few days the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. E. McCrimmon. 

Miss Edith McDonald is visiting her 
grand mother, Mrs. A. C. McDonell, 
in Williamstown.—Montreal Gazette. 

Miss Rose Rowe and Master Willie 
Rowe spent the week end the guests 
of Mrs. G. A. Bradley, River Front. 

Mr. P. V. Massey, Manager Bank of 
Ottawa, left on Friday last on a two 
weeks’ holiday a portion of which will 
be spent with Pembroke friends. 

Mrs. J. J. Kemp, Miss Violet and 
Master Lawrence Kemp, left Friday 
morning on a visit to relatives in 
Winnipeg, Man. They will be absent 
some weeks. 

Mr. A. W. McDougal of Montreal was 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr. J. J. Morris of Montreal visited 
friends here over Sunday. 

Miss H. Costello of Montreal is the 
guest of her aunt. Miss Costello, Main 
^St. South. 

Mr. Adair Macdonell of the Railway 
Service, North Bay, spent a few days 
with relatives here, 

Mr. J. H. Morrison, Montreal waà 
the gue«t over Sunday of Mrs. D. J. 
McDonald, 34-3rd: Lochicl. 

Miss Penelope Chisholm who is visit- 
ing relatives at Lochiel was the guest 
of friends in town this week,. 

Messrs. J. J. MePhee and Ew^ Mc- 
Millan, both of the lYion Bank staff 
Sundayed at Caledonia Springs. 

Miss Gilbert arrived from Brockville 
'\’ia C.P.R. Monday afternoon on a 
visit to her father, Mr. N. Gilbert. 

Messrs. J. B. Tarlton of Maxville 
and Ross Tarlton of Montreal visited 
thedr father, councillor E. I. Tarlton 
on Sunday. 

Mrs. D. D. McDonald, Kenyon St. 
East, after an* enjoyable visit with 
friends at Cornwall and Stanley Is- 
land arrived home Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. Harold Ostrom, of the Union 
Bank staff Cobalt, who is on his holi- 
days was in town on Sunday, leaving 
the following morning to join his 
fa’t'her, Mr. T. B. Ostrom who is camp- 
ing at Ardendale, Ont. 

Mr. D. Courviile Sundayed in Vank- 
ieev Hill. 

Col. McGregor of Martintown was 
in town on Saturday. 

Mr. D. Robertson, Reeve of Lochiel 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. A. A. Dewar of Ottawa renewed 
acquainatnees here on Sunday. 

Miss McLeod of Dalhousie Station, 
Que., was the guest of friends here on 
Monday. 

MesJïrs P. Chisholm, Lochiel, and 
R. A. Macdonald, Greenfield w*ere ■* in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. J. A. Macdonell, K,.C., spent 
Sunday with Mr. G. IT. MacGillivray,. 
MacGilllvray’s Bridge. 

Mr. James Smith, Jr. and Miss. Ros- 
abeiB Smith left Monday on a \risit 
to- their sister, Mrs. O’Brien o In- 
f^acapoUs. 

I Mr. N. K. MeJ^ of Kirk Hill wa4 
; a News caller on Saturday, 
r Mr. L. Lymburner of the Bank of 
Ottawa, Hull Sundayed in town. 

Miss Catherine Cattanach of Ottawa 
was the guest for the week end of Mrs. 
A. A. Cattanach, Ottawa St. 

Miss Mamie Gauthier wa.s the guest 
last week/of relatives) at Vaudreuil, 
Que. 

I Mr. J. D. McDonell of Sudbury who 
is visiting Glengarry relatives was a 
News caller on Friday, 

i Mrs. E. r^eger and children' after an 
extended visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Charlebois, Main St. south, re 
turned to their home in Montreal, 

j Tuesday morning. 
I Rev, Sister M. of St. Eusebia, a 
■ sister of Mr. George McKinnon and 
i Mrs. Angus D. McDonald has been 
, visiting at the old homestead during 
. the i>ast week. 
I Mrs. T.enahan and Master Arthur 
I I.^n-ahan of Bell's Corners, Ont., were 
. the guests for the week end of Mrs. A. 
j D. McDougal, .5-4th Kenyon. 
I 3Tr. D. D. MePhee and Miss Eliza- 
1 beth MePhee spent Thursday of last 
' week with Mrs. W. McT/eo’d, Summers- 
town. 

i Mr. n. R. McDotiald, M.P.P., left 
I Monday evening on a business visit 
J to Netherhill. Sask. He was accom- 
panied by his little son, Master Ho- 

' ward McDonald. 
I • • • 
I Mrs. Chas. Mulhem was aguest fdr 

a few days at Carlsbad Springs, 
j Rev. Donald Stewart visited Finch 
on Wednesday. 

I Miss Julia McDonald is the guest of 
Mrs. D. S. Noad at Lake Front, Lan- 
caster. 

! The Misses Corona, Berthe and Ir- 
eno T.apointe of Fournier are the guests 

j of Mrs. J. E. T^ue, Centre St. 
Mr. K. Dupuis, merchant, St. Raph- 

aels, did business in town on Tuesday. 
i Messrs. ,R. N. McLeod, of Dalhousie 
Mills and K. Morrison of Dunvegan 
did business in town on Friday. 

! Miss Mary McIntyre of Brookline, 
Mass., is spending a few weeks visiting 
her uncle Mr. John Gillies, Glen Nor- 
man, Ont. 

Miss Molio Simon after spending a 
few days with her* sister, Mrs. Jacobs 
of Cornwall I'eturned ho-me on Friday 
l>eing accompanied by Mi$s Lillie and 

i Master David Jacobs. 
1 • , . . ■ 

I Mr. Eugene Huot, merchant of Hawk 
esbury, was in. town Tuesday eveaing. 

I Mr. and Mrs. F. McRae of Lochiel 
were the guests of friends here on 
Tuesday. 

Miss Eth^ Hope aftea' s^:>ending a 
few days in town returned to Summers- 
town Wednesday morning, 

i .Mrs. W. IJ, Chalmers was the guest 
for a few days of relati\5Ds in Ottawa, 
returning to town 'Puesday evening. 
]>r. Chalmers Sundayed at the Capital. 

■•/The Misses Mary and Margaret Mc- 
Ph'ea’.-'on who for ihe past two years re 
sided in town left Wednesday for-their 
home in Nova Scotia. 

I Sistoi’ M. of St. Jerome of the Holy 
Cross Convent, St. Laurent, v'isi'led 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc- 
Dougald, Elgin St. last -week. 

! Miss .Annie T. McDonald after a de- 
lightful visit with friends at Presque 

;Tsle, Maine, returned home Wednesday 
‘ morning. 
j Messrs. D. J. McDonald and Dan Mc- 
Rae left on Monday for Hamilton's 

j Island to enjoy a holiday under can- 
vas. They were joined on Wednesday 
by the Misses Annie Macdonald, Gretta 
McQeod and Edith Robertson. 

• • • 

Mr. and- Mrs. M. l\[cCorrfiick of Fassi 
fern were in town on Wednesday. 

Miss Jamieson of Montreal is tha 
guest of Mrs. Donald Lothian, Main 
.St. south. 

Wr. James Butler and his sister 
Miss Tdzzie Butler of Montreal were 
the guests last week of their aunt, 
Mrs. M. McCormack, Fassifern. 

.Mr. N. D. MacKenzie, District Repre 
tentative Department of .Agriculture, 
returned to town on Monday after a 
delightful trip through Northern Ont- 

Mi<s Katherine McDonell accompanied 
by Miss Brooks of Montreal will spend 
the month of .August the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. .A. McDonâl of Ivake 
Shore, 

The many friends of Dr. H. L. Cheney 
who has been confined to his room for 
several Hays are delighted to learn 
that his illness is proving but a slight 
one and he will be about as usual in 
a day or two. 

Mr. John D. McDonell of Copper 
Gliff who Has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. .A. A. McDonell of Lake Shore 
returned to his home on Monday after 
a most enjoyable trip. 

The Misses Mabel and Ina Sinclair of 
Marville were in town this week visit- 
ing friends prior to their departure in 
a few days for Sedgwick, Alberta. 

j Master Donald E. MePhee is spend- 
] ing some days with his aunt, Mrs. A. 
MacMaster of Ottawa, 

j Miss Irene McDonald of Cornwall is 
, this week the guest of Mrs. Duncan A. 
Macdonald. ) 

Miss Annie Macdonald léft Saturday 
! afternoon for Ottawa where she joined 
j a party of friends who left on Monday 
j for Queliec and a trip down the Sa* 
’ guenay. 

Mrs. D. R. McDonald and daughters, 
: the Mfisses Tillie, Teresa and Helen, 
! left Wednesday evening on ai^ extended 
visit to relatives at Port Hastings, 

|N.S. 
j)^ Mr. Clarence Ostrom who had been 
1 acting as relieving clerk in the Union 
' Bank CTysler, visited his mother, Mrs. 
i I. B. Ostrom on Wednesday prior to 
: taking his departure the following day 
! for Winnipeg, Man., to join the ttaff 

of the Bank there. 
|)( The following Sisters of the Holy 
, Cross will form tj^e staff of St. Mar- 
( garet's Convent for the ensuing year : 
Sisters M. of St. Antoninus, Super- 
ior ; M. of Alexandra, M. of St. Ag- 

, atha, M. of St. Jane. M. of St. Hilda, 
i M. of St. Donalda, M, of St. Oswald, 
i M. of St. Wlllibrod, M. of St. Mildred 
' M. of Nazareth, M. of St. Honorius, 

M. of St. Columba, M. of Resurrection 
; and M. of Perpetual Help. 

. • • • 

I Miss Isabell Campbell, Bishop St. is 
the guest of Vankleek Hill friends at 
present. 

1 Mr. C. O’Halloran of Ottawa, visited 
his friend Mr. Chas. Gauthier over 
Sunday. 

i Mrs. D. C. Campbell, of Maxville, 
spent Saturday with her brother. Dr. 
J. T. Hope. 

j Miss Tsobel Stevenson, of Montreal, 
is the guest of Miss M. G. Hay , ol 
Fassifern. 

^ Mr. Angus J. McDonell, contractor, 
, St. Timothee, was a visitor to town 
I on Tuesday. 
! Mr.- D. S. Noad, • Manager Union 
i Union Bank., enjoyed the breezes of St. 
Xvawrence on Sunday. 

Mr. Harney spent a portion of last ! - - 
I week the gu-est of Mrs. Wm. McLeod, 
. Dunvegan Villa, Summerstown. 

Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald after 
spending the past week the guest of 

I Cornwall friends returned home Mon^ 
. day evening. ' 
[ Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Harrison St. en- 
. tertained at the tea hour on Satur- 
I day ' afternoon in honor of her guests^ 
I Miss Hobbs and Miss Secord of Buck- 
• ingaam. 
I Mr. Jack McLeod of the Munro 
j McIntosh office staff who is at present 
enjoying a well earned vacation, was 

* a guest at the Caledonia Springs Hot- 
’ pi, the early part of theVeek. 
\ J^Mr. Willaim McMillan son of Mr*. D. 

B. McMillan, Elgin St. left Monday 
I evening for Brantford, Ont., where he 
' joins the ^staff of the Cortland Carri- . 
I age Works. 
I . After spending several days the guest 
- of relatives in New York and Morris- 
; ton, N.Y., Mrs. W. G. Rowe, and 
I Master Kenneth returned home Satur- 
day evening. ^ 

I Si.ster M. of the Precious Blood and* 
' Sister Mary Magdalen, of the House 
of Providence, Kingston, paid the- 
former’s father, Mr. J. N. Gauthier- 

' and family a short visit this week. ' 
; Miss E. Ostro-m was in Martintown! 

on Saturday and upon her return home 
: that evening was accomjDanied by hei 
mother Mrs. I. B. Ostrom who had 
been on an extended visit to relatives 
there. 

Mr. D. D. MePhee spent Monday even 
ing with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDon- 
ald of Ottawa, leaving the following 

: morning for Calgary, Alta. He was 
! accompanied as far as Ottawa by Mrs. 

MePhee. 
Mrs. Hugh L. Cheney received for 

^ the first time since her marriage on 
: Thursday afternoon of last week. She 
1 was assisted by Mi's. W. F. Forester, 
j The i\riss6B Mima McKenzie and Ros- 
abelle Smith. 

I Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Waller who for 
; the past week have been holidaying at 
, Quebec and Montmorency Falls, spent 
■ a few days with the latter’s parents, 
i Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Morrison, Ste. 
I Justine Station, and returned to To- 
Ironto on Sunday. 

COUNCIL MEETING 
I . . 4. 'At a special meeting of the town 
council held in the Town Hail, on 
Thursday evening of last week, a re- 
solution was passed that Mr. Barn- 
brick, C.E., of Montreal, be engaged 
to take levels for proposed work to be 

i done below the dam at the power 
house to obtain water out of a pool 
sitaated south of the dam. The re- 
gular meeting of the town fathers was 
held on Monday evening of this week. 
Reeve Huot, Councillors Tarlton, 
Gormley, Dapratto and McGregor be- 
ing present. Accounts aggregating 
S1631 were ordered to be paid. A'by- 
law authorizing the Mayor and Trea- 
surer to borrow 12000 from the Bank 
of Ottawa until taxes are collected, 
was passed. The report of Mr. Barn- 
brick, C.E., re water supply was ac- 
cepted and filed by the clerk for fur- 
ther consideration, and the recommen- 
dation attached thereto, be complied 
with forthwith, namely, to place one 
of the pumps now at the power house 
down in the creek bed where there is 
a considerable supply of water and run 
a temporary steam pipe over some 
slight support to the pump and con- 
nect discharge pipe direct to town 
mains. This would give a very good 
temporary fire protection. A resolu- 
tion was passed granting a new uni- 
form to Mr. D. J. McDonald, chief of 
police. The following were named a 

I committee to interview Mr. A. W. Mo- 
I Dougald, of Montreal, in regard to se- 
’ curing the privilege of a water sup- 
j ply from I.K>cb Garry .— The Mayor, 
Reeve, Councillor Gormley and Tarl- 
ton. The c]er^‘^3 instructed to make 
an appointment with Mr. McDougald. 

I The meeting then adjourned. 
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A TA'GGAGE 'J'lP. 

As you pack your bag or suit case 
keep an account of the articles you 
take with you. This will help you in 
many ways. When you start for home 
you will know whether or not you 
have lost or mislaid anything. And 
should the baggage miscarry or get 
lost or damaged in any way, a list of 
your belongings will be most helpful in 
settling matters. Wut don’t, when yon 
have made it do as* one girl did—pack 
it awav in the trunk !    ^ 

GLEANING RHINESTONES. 

Rhinestones, if set deep in silver or 
other metal may be cleaned satisfact- 
orily if the jewelry i.s first brushed free 
of all dust then plunged into a suds 
made of pure white soap and tepid 
water. After a few minutes scrub with 
a soft brush and nnse in. fresh warm 
water. Then put tbe jewelry into a 
box of sawdust so that all extra mois 
ture may be absorbed. When dry, 
brush again with a soft brush and you 
will find the stones quite as brilliant 
as when new.' 

LITTLE HELPS FOR THE HOME 
SEWER. 

The most comfortable chair to sew 
in is a low, armless rocker, which 
should be tried before it is bought. 
Have a. high, firm chair for the sew- 
ing machine. The regular sewing 
tables are easy to fold and get out of 
the way. Have a footstool handy, for 
sitting with the feet in one position is 
tiresome. If comfortable while sewing 
one can do better, quicker work. 

Use a short enough thread and a 
long enough needle. 

Puckering is caused by holding the 
right elbow close to the side in sew- 
ing. The needle, of course, continues 
to slant, and one-half of.the. stitch be- 
comes wider than the other half. Na- 
turally, if,this be by only one thread 
in a long seam, a pucker must ensue. 
But if the elbow oe brought slightly 
forward and the hand held so that 
the inside of the palm faces the sewer, 
the needle will point straight and both 
halves of the stitch will be of the 
same size. 

Try sewing short pieces of tape to 
the tops of hose, to fasten supporters 
to, and thus sav.e many holes. 

To repair a table-cloth lay it quite 
flat with the hole uppermost and cov- 
er with a piece of plain brussels net, 
tack it on and dam with fine flax. 
When ironed it will scarcely be notice- 
able. If the table-cloth is beyond re- 
pair cut squares from the best part of 
it and hem round. These will answer 
as serviettes for everyday use. 

Don't sacrifice neatness in the inside 
finishing to speed. 

Unless you can tuek evenly don't 
use tucking done at home. Buy your 
accessories tucked as the majority of 
fabrics come that way now. 

Never sew hooks nearer to the edge 
than an eighth an inch. 

Make the bultonhotes small if you 
expect the gown to look stylish. 

Don't wear a walking skirt without 
a braid. 

Use a loose running stitch for sew- 
ing braid. Be careful not to sew it 
too tightly. 

/ CREAM OF CORN SOUP. 
Put oiH* quart of milk in a double 

boiler with a slice of onion. Score 
down the center each row of grain on 
six ears of corn, squeeze out the pulp 
and add it to the ^Ik. Remove the 
onion, then smooth two tablespoonfuls 
of butter and two tablespoonfuls of 
flour to a paste, adding a little milk 
to make thin. Stie the paste into the 
mixture in the double boiler and 
keep stirring for ten minutes. Season 
to taste. 

BAKED OMELET. 
Six eggs beaten until well mixed, 

one-half cup sweet milk, one table- 
spoonful melted butter, salt and pep- 
per to taste ; pour into a buttered 
skillet and bake ten or fifteen minutes 
in a moderate oven ; should be light 
and slightly brown when done. 

WATERMELON SHERBET. 
Put one quart of milk in a double 

of water together for ten minutes.Add 
two tablespoonfuls of gelatine which 
has been soaked in a half cupful of 
cold water for an hour, then, when 
dissolved, strain and pour into the 
freezer. Add one pint of orange juice 
and freeze. When nearly frozen add 
two cupfuls of pink watermelon dice, 
and let stand packed in ice and salt 
for an hour and a haU. 

CORN IN TOMATO CURS. 
Remove the pulp from a half dozen 

ears of tender corn. Season with salt, 
pepper, and add one beaten egg and 
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one lablespoonful of cream to each 
cupful of pulp. Cut a slice from the 
'stem end of a half dozen tomatoes, 
scoop out some of the pulp with a tea 
spoon, dust with pepper and salt and 
fill with the corn mixture. Cover with 
breadcrumbs, dot with bits of butter, 
lay in a baking tin and bake in a hot 
oven until the tomato ts soft and 
lightly browned. Serve on rounds of 
buttered toast. 

STOCKING HELP. 

Paraffin rubed over the heels, soles 
and toes of cotton and silk stockings 
when they are new imparts a strength 
to the threads that doubles the wear- 
ing quality of the stocking- This is a 
boon to the wearer of low shoes. 

■ PREPARING MILK.' 

The following are different ways in 
which milk may be prepared for child- 
ren who dislike to infto milk : 

Beat the white of an egg light, add 
a teaspoonful of sugar and half a tea- 
.spoonful of lemon juice ; fill the cup 
with milk, stir well and call the mix- 
ture snow lemonade. 

Heat a cupful of milk, but do not let 
it boil, sweeten it and flavor with a 
little cinnamon and pour from a tiny 
teapot calling in cinnamon tea. 

Put a cupful of milk and the white 
of one .egg into a glass jar ; add a 
little sugar, screw down the top of the 
jar and shake until the ingredients are 
thoroughly blended ; flavor 'with or- 
ange and serve as orangeade. 

Cocoa made with milk is liked by 
most children, and is ev'ou more nutri- 
tious than the milk alone. 

NEW WAY OF SERVING MUTTON. 

Divide three or four pounds of neck 
of mutton or lamb into neat cutlets, 
removing some of the fat, ‘ and fry. 
them a nice brown color in a little 
butter. Place them in a casserole with 
one onion stuck with three cloves, a 
small bunch of parsley and sweet 
herbs, one carrot, two small turnips 
and half a pint or small beans that 
have been previously soaked in water 
all night. Add sufficient white stock 
to well cover the meat, let it gently 
simmer for one and a half hours, add 
salt and pepper to taste and serve in 
the casserole. 

WORTH REMEMBERING. 
When a child or any ill person is 

given a dose of medicine an iced cloth 
should be tied around the beck. With 
this treatment the dose will be retain- 
ed, no matter how delicate^-the siom- 

Trifling as scratches often seem,, they 
should never be neglected. They should 
be bathed immediately with some good 
disinfectant and covered if possible un- 
til they are- healed over. 

SUMMER HOUSEKEEPING HINTS. 

I>et each member of the family con- 
tribute generously toward making Sun 
day a holiday for mother, too. 

Plan outings in tlie parks or on the 
lake, and let mother forget household 
cares for the day, at least. 

Delicious lunnheons can be taken 
along and eaten on the beach or 
aboard the boat. 

'niese outing luncheons should bo 
bought ready cooked that mother may 
not have the extra work of preparing 
them the d^y before. Another good 
plan is to go to a farm house for your 
lunch and spend the day away from 
the city's heat ana grime. 

Father’s purse may not stand the 
strain, so let each one contribute to 
the day's enjoyment. 

Don't be a slave to the family in 
hot weather. Jjet the modern butcher 
help solve the problem. Veal loaf, 
boiled ham, .boiled corned-beef, dried 
beef, will make it ea.sy. Swiss cheese, 
roast beef, roast pork, boiled tongue, 
pimento chemise, cottage cheese and 
salmon and sardines help too^ All the 
lovely new vegetabfes help to make a 
palatable meal without cooking in the 
heated hours of the day by making , 
salads in early morning. Fresh fruits 
require very little w.ork, and bakery 
goods can be bought as cheap as you ' 
can make them at home. 

How humiliating to be without a 
cool drink for the visitor. I'ry always 
to keep a box of glace cherries, a half 
dozen lemons, and a bottle of pineap- 
ple juice in reserve. White soda and 
lemon are fine. Home-made grape 
juice is excellent, and much less ex- 
pensive than the kind on the market. 
Root bear is good also and can be 
successfully made at home. Sugar wa- 
fers in tin boxes keep indefinitely, so 
there is really no •xcuse to be with- 
out refreshments. Malted milk keeps 
well, and eggs arc almost always on 

PLUM CONSERVE. 

Five pounds granulated sugar, five 
pounds blue plums (remove seed and 
quarter), one pounif seeded raisins,ten 
oranges, cut in small pieces, leaving 
the rind on five. Mix all together and 
let stand over night. Next morning 
boil about twenty monutes or until it 
jellies. This is delicious. 

THE INVALID. 

! One should, of course, always bathe 
the hands and face of the patient just 
before, bringing the tray, and see that 
the nails are clean. For this purpose 
an orange-wood stick may be hung 
from the head of tne bed upon a nar- 
row ribbon or tape, and tucked under 
the top of the pillow out of the way 

Every Woman 
U imerested tad should know 

about the woDdcrful 

MARVEL WhirUng Spray 
Ths tow Vaginal Syringe. Best 
»Most convenient. It cleanses 

instantly. A&k your 
1 druggist ferU 

PURIFIEDJIS BLOOD 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PItle 

Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores 

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up. 
the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sorcîs break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes: 

"For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I S(xm began to suffer from indi- 
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
•atisiactory results. What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about in vain for some medi- 
cine that would accomplish this. 

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri- 
fied in a very short time, sores healed up, 
taj indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and arc looked 
upon as the family remedy.” 

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
the lystem thoroughly. Sold • by all 
deakxB at 25c a box. 6 

whenever-it is nat In use. If the pa- 
tient has been bathed shortly before, à 
napkin wrung OUï of slightly-scented 
water will refresh as well as bathe the 
face and hands ; us«? eau de cologne or 
rosewater, adding it to soft rain-wa- 
ter, and apply with a worn-out nap- 
kin. One must tickle the palate of an 
invalid in a roundabout fashion ; first 
the sense of sight ana smell should be 
appealed to, and t*ion the palate it- 
self will yield more readily. 

LEMON AS A 
Lemons used ■ exteriially will ' aid 

in beaut ifying , any one. There is 
nothing more valuable for the toilet 
table than a solution of lembn juice; 
a little rubbed into the hands, face 
and neck at niglit will not onlv 
whiten but soften tfie skin. A paste 
made of magnesia and lemon juice 
applied to the face and hands upon 
lying down for a fifteen minutes’ rest 
will bleach the skin beautifully. 

For discolored or stained finger- 
nails, a teaspoontuf of lemon juice 
in a cup of warm soft water is in- 
valuable ; this is one of the very 
best manicure aids. It will loosen 
the cuticle from the finger nails as 
well as remove discolorations. In 
the West Indies a lemon bath is 
almost a daily luxury. Three or 
four limes or lemons are sliced into 
the water and allowed to lie for 
half an hour, in order that the juice 
may be extractca. A remarkable 
■ense of freshness and cleanliness is 
given to the skin. 

T.emon juice in water is an excel- 
lent dentifrice. This is about the 
only simple remedy for removing the 
tartar and is also valuable for sweet- 
ening the breath. Lemon juice and 
a pinch of salt, will remove, the most 
obstinate of stains. Never throw 
away lemon or orange peel, for these 
alone will often take away stains 
without using water. 

THE DRIGm OF WILL PIPER 
China seems to have been the first 

in ev'ery field. One of the oldest na- 
tions of the earth, it is only natural 
that the Chinese should have made 
their discoveries, perfected their arts, 
written their literature, hundreds of 
years before the rest of the world 
was thinking about such things- In 
small things as in great, they have 
always been the originators, and even 
in what is now so common a thing 
as wall paper, is this true. 

Wall pauer, so we learn from their 
early literature, was known in China 
as early as the rourth century. The 
modern rolls of paper with .a con- 
tinuous duplicate pattern, were, of 
course, unknown. The paper at that 
date was mainly for ornamental use, 
surh as for screens and partitions, 
and it vwas printed from blocks, or 
stamped. 'I'he stamping meant an in- 
finite amount of labor, but the fin- 
ished effect was ex<juisitely artistic. 
Sometimes the paper was even hand- 
painted. It was made only as order- 
ed, and produced in sheets the size 
of which depended upon the use to 
which it was to bejput. 

Authorities oh the. subject say that 
wall paper was first imported into 
Europe by Holland during her great 
naval supremacy in the sixteenth cen- 
tury. ITie Europeans quickly saw 
that here was a good substitute for 
the arras and tapestry of the time, 
but up to the end of the seventeenth 
century wall paper was not import- 
ed into Europe to any great extent, 
the price being prohibitive. It was 
not until the middle of the eighteenth 
century that it became a familiar 
marketable commodity. 

Not until the invention of the mod- 
ern printing and stamping machines 
with their round rollers, did the con- 
tinuous design eome into vogue. 
About the end of the seventeenth 
century the English became large im- 
porters of the tThinese hand-decor- 
ated papers, but this was only for a 
short time. As the demand increas- 
ed, they perfected a process of 
stamping in patterns which were an 
imitation of tapestries, and with im- 
proved machinery, paper soon be- 
came cheaper, and was soon popular 
throughout Europe. 

The News will be mailed until 

the end of 1911 to ali new subscribers 

in Canada for 33 cents 

Hot Weather Clothiag, 
WE have yet left iii stoek a. small 

quantity of Summer GooJs, 
sucli as 

LadiesWhitewear, Ladies Vests, 
Ladies’ Fancy Stockings, 

Men’s Underwear in Balbriggan, 
Fine SummerWools and Lisle, 

Men’s Summer Clothing, j 
Men’s and Ladies’ Shoes, Î 

etc. etc. ! 
The whole to be sold without reserve 
between now and August 1st. 

Do not miss the opportunity. All 
the balance of our stock to be cleared 
out without reserve. 

Call in and sjeure real bargains. 

tEEII FIDUS. 
A full supply in stock 

of Mill Feeds, Feed 

Flour, Cornmeal, Bran 

and*^Provender. 

Glengarry Mills 
LI-MIXED, 

JOHN F-DMcGREGOR, 

One small farm suitable for market 
garden or henery, containing 37^ acres 
situate in the Village of Lancaster. 
Good house and barn. A rare chance 
to buy a small farm. Convenient to 
R.B. station, also best of land; about 
5 acres bush. 

One small 15 acre farm neat Bains- 
, ville Station, with new house and 

. bam ; excellent soil. 

A large dwelling situate in South 
Lancaster, an ideal summer residence. 

Several dwellings in Lancaster and 
South Lancaster Villages. 

A number of 100 acre farms. 

For further particulars, call on or 
write to 

D. P. J. TOBIN, 
13-t( Lancaster, Ont. 

Huot & Larose 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. CflNHDIIlN NORTHERN RAILWAY 

FALL TERM 
«atSthe 

QmtMH 
opens . Sept. 5th, 1911. We have 
helped thousands to mount the ladder 
of success. May we not help you ? | 

Write for our free catalogue. | 
I 

Address George F. Smith, Prin„ 

2-lyr. Cornwall, Ontf 

Harvesters 
Wanted 

EXCURSIORS FROM 
EASTERN 
CANADA 

$10.00 

WHITE CLOVER 

Sweet as June Meadows 

THIS IS THE PERFECT LOAF 
The large amount of milk in it and 

the high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than any other. 

One Loaf will convince you. 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

To Winnipeg. Choice of destination left to the 
exmirsiODist and free transporution eranted 
from Winnipeg West to Regina, Saskatoon, 
Warinap, Swan River and intermediate points. 

Tickets at $18, conditional on SO days wovk. 
will be issued to original staitingpoint as shown 
on going ticket. 

DATES OF SALE 
Aug, 3 Lines in Ontario South of O.T.R., To- 

ronto to Sarnia and from stations in 
the Province of Quebec. 

Aug. 13 Morth of Toronto. Sarnia line includ- 
ing all branches and the Canadian 
Northern Ontario Railway. 

Aug. i6 Points in Eastern Ontario. 

Aug. 33 Points West of Toronto in Ontario. 

Aug. 35 All points East of Toronto in Ontario 
and Quebec. 

The best crops are on the lines of the 
' C.iNADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY 

Where the beet crops are the best wages are paid. 

IMPORTANT.—To reach Canadian Northern 
points it will be necessary to travel by Canadian 
Pacific Railway to Winnipeg. 

For full information apply to Agents of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, Canadian Pacific 
Railway, Central Ontario, Bay of Quinte and 
Broekville, Westport and North Western Rail- 

R. L. FAIRBAIRN, Asst, «en j. Pass. Agt.' 
Can. Nor. Ry., Toronto. Ont, 

Students are annually trained 
for business at the 

d0WLIN„, 
OTTAWA .ONT 

y) 

Calls for office help are an-1 

nually received. More than we 
can fill by far. Any young 
man or young woman who will 
take a thorough course at this 
great school is sure of secur- 
ing a good position. Short- 
hand, Commercial and Civil 
Service. You may enter any- 
time. For catalogue write, 

W. E. COWLING, Principal 

’74 Wellington St., 
Ott'^waV Ont. 

MONEY MONEV 
The andersigned la prepared to loanmonej 

at 5 per oent oa terms to suit borrowers 

OHABOB» BBASONABIÆ. 

FAIB DKALINO ACCORBED TO ALi. 

PRITATE MOEEY AVAXULBLE. 

PAjiUmS FOB 8A1.B. 

ANGUS MoDüNAIiL 

Guddan the Jeweler 
Is now engaged moving his stock 

to his old^stand in the St. Lawrence 

Biock, MainIStreet south, and:wiii be 

ready fori businesspn|the ^course |of 

a lew days. 

H. R. CUDDON 
Jeweller. 

Trains leave Alexandria East Bound 
1 f) 1 X A \,r (Daily), for Montreal, points A.ivi. of Coteau Junction and 
Hawkesbury. Arrive Montreal IL.'Sj a.m. 

A 4Q L) \T Daily except Sunday), for Mon- r. i>i. treal, Glen Robertson, Hawkea- 
bury, Coteau Junction, Valleyfield, Cornwall 
and Broekville. Arrive Montreal 6.30 p.m. 

A 1 G i> A/T (Daily), for Cotean Junction and r M-. points West, Valleyfield, Swan- 
ton, also Boston and New York. Amves Mon- 
treal 7.55 p.m. 

S ^7 P \T (Daily except Sunday), for loca u. t/t r.iM. points, Montreal, Toronto, and 
W6?t. Arrive Montreal 10.40 

Trains leave Alexandria West Bound 
10 1^ A \T (Daily), for Ottawa. Arrive A.iyi. Ottawa 11.45 a'.m. 

1 A 1 ^ A XT (Daily except Sunday), for Ot- AV. AET A.iVi. tawa, Rockland. Parrv Sound, 
North Bay and intermediate points West of Ofc' 
tawr. Arrive Ottawa 11.45 a.m„ North Bay 9.46 
p.m. 

11 1 ^ A \T (Daily except Sunday), for Ot- xA.A«y A.ivi, tawa and local poihts. Arrive 
Ottawa 12.50 p.m. 

K OA p w (Daily except Sundav), for Ottawa- 
r.ai. intermediate stations. 

Arrives Ottawa 7.10 p.m. 

Q ^0 P XT (Daily), for Maxville and Ottawa, v. 'xv/ x^.ju. Arrives Ottawa 11.16 p-m. 
No connection on Sunday for Rockland and 

Hawkesbury branches. 

Middle and Western Divisions, 
Trains leave Ottawa 8.35 a.m. for Pembroke 

and Barry’s Bay. 

Trains leave Ottawa 11.55 a.m. for Pembroke 
Madawaska, Whitney, Payry Sound. Arrive 
Depot Harbor 9.30 p m.. North Bay 9.46 p.m. 

Trains leave Ottawa 5 p.m. for Pembroke, 
Madawaska and intermediate points. 

Parlor cars on all trains between Ottawa and 
Mo treal. Through sleeping cars between Ot- 
tawa and New Yoric ■without change. 

Pullman buffet sleeping car daily between 
Montreal and Boston. 

Ocean steamship passengers booked at through 
rates by any agency over all important steam- 
ship lines. 

Farm Laborers’ Excursions 
To Winnipeg, Saskatoon. Warman, Swan 

River and intermediate stations, via Chicago 
and Duluth. 

$10.00 
Proportionately low fares to points beyond on 

the G. T. P. and C. N. Ry. Going dates August 
16th and 25th. ® 

T OH ONTO 
EXHIBITION 

August 26th to September 11th. 

ROUND TRIP FROM ALEXANDRIA. 

September 3-4  $6.35 
September 1, 3,6. 6.7 $9.00 

Return limit, September 13,1911. 

Round Trip 

HOMESEEKERS: 
EXCURSION TICKETS 

To Western Canada via Grand Trunk 
Double Track Route to Chicago, etc., 

on sale every second Tuesday until 
September 19th, at very low fares. 

The finest Farming Country 
IN THE WORLD 

Is to be found along the line ot the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in the Provinces of Manitoba^ 
Alberta, and Saskatchewan. Descriptive 
literature with beautifully engraved maps, 
and giving full information about FREF 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain them— 
free, can be had at any G.^T. R. Ticket 
Office., 

Tickets and full information apply’to 

IGeo.lW. Shepherd 
Agent, Alexandria. 
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Mr. Duncan McMartin the unanimous choice as the Standard 
Bearer of the Conservative Party in Glengarry. 

'*• SPLENDID ADDRESSES — LARGE ATTENDANCE 

rBUILDER’S SUPPLIES 
FOR MODERN HOMES. 

I carry the most complete line 
of Dressed Matched Spruce Lumber 
and if it is yonr intention to make 
extensive alterations in the old home 
or to erect a new barn or other out 
buildings. Knowing it will pay you 
to purchase here, permit me to re- 
mind yon that I can fill your order 

rj with despatch in any of the following 
■\ 

Building Materials, 
Matched Spruce Sheeting, Flooring, 
T&G Clapboards, Featheredge Clap- 
boards, Y Joint Ceiling, Laths, Hard 
wood Flooring, Windows, Doors, 
Mouldings, Verandah Materials etc. 

New Brunswick Shingles. 

COAL AND WOOD. 

D. P. J/ Tobin, 
LANCASTER, ONT. 

Wool Carded 
or excliangeii for Yarn 

Wool tardwi or cgceha&g<td fot jrara 
for any 4eidre4 piirpoM. A rioek ct 
iHueh will be always on hand of two 
dUferwl riser in both ringU and don* 
bird and twirtrd to that a finer qual- 
ity wiO be tuppUrd wben deeired and 
btiainere tranracted immrdiately on 
arrival, all yamr guaranteed pure 
wool, airo doth*,. tweeds, fiannels, 
blanketr. 

Wfli alro pay rarh (or wooL 

C. F. Stackhouse, 
Peveril, P,Q. 

19-7 ms. 

Cement Blocks 
The uDdersignrd, an agent lot ce 

ment, keeps constantlT in stock or is 
prepared to fill orders for Cement 
Blocks and Bricks for building pur* 
poses, also verandah columns and vei 
andah bannisters. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. Always prepared to give ee 
timates on buildings and cement work 
A. Cameron, Contractor. Soiith Malr> 
St., Alexandria, Ont. l8-tf 

The name of Duncan McMartin, of 
Montreal, was the only , one submitted 
to the Conservative convention for 
Glengarry held in Alexander Hall here, 
on Saturday last. His nomination 
was moved by Mr. G. H. MacGillivray 
and seconded by Mr. D. R. McDonald, 
M.L.A. No other names being men- 
tioned, the nomination was made una- 
nimous on motion of Mr. John F. Mc- 
Gregor, seconded by Major Hugh Garn- 

it was one of the biggest party con- 
vention ever held in Glengarry, there 
being about four hundred present when 
the meeting was called to order by 
the President of the Conservative As- 
sociation, Mr. J. A. Macdonell, K.O., 
thus showing the great interest that is 
taken in the candidature of Mr. Mc- 
Martin by the Conservatives of the 
riding. The meeting ■ assembled for the 
purpose of putting Mr. McMartin in 
nomination and there was not a hitch 
in the proceedings but Mr.' McMartin 
was no tpresent to accept. This was 
a great disappointment to the Conser 
.vatives who had gathered to tender 
him their felicitations. It was an- 
nounced by Mr. D. R. McDonald that 
Mr. McMartin was in New York. 

Among those present we noticed . — 
Messrs. J. A. McGillivray, \roh. 1). 

McGillivray, I). D. McLeod, J. A. Me- 
I^eod, Donald D. McLeod, Kirk ILU ; 
A. J. McKwen, John Smillie, A. Rob- 
ertson, Jas. Burton, A. Villeaeu/e, 
Maxviile ; John D. McMaster, A. D. 
McMaster, l.aggan ; Wm. Brady, A. A. 
Mcl^ennan, J.,ancaster ; Alex. J. Mc- 
Donald, A. J. McDonald, Allun Mc- 
Donald, R. P. Mch.voy, I). A. S. Mc- 
Donald, Kory D. R. McDonald, F. Ma- 
jor, D. J. McDonald, North 1-ancas- 
ter ; Col. McDonatc», Gordon McIntosh 
Apple Hill ; A. W. Jamieson, A. R. 
McDonald, J). A. A. McDonald, John 
MePhee, D. J. McDougall, Julm C. 
(•ameron, Glen Roy • J. JL .MVf'orm- 
ick, R. J. McCormicbw. McCormick P. 
0. ; D. K. McDonald, Gill McDougall, 
Nap. Trottier, 0. Koussin, G. Deco$se, 
J. Decosse, H. Ranger, Sandy Ken- 
nedy, J. Cardinal D. McDougall, GUn 
Norman ; W. F. McRean, D. W. Mor- 
rison, D. C. Wood, Bainsville ; 0. A. 
McRae, Curry Hill ; 1). H. McDonael, 
A. J. McDonald, Allan R. McD >nald, 
Green Valley ; Jos. Brebant, Dalhonaio 
Station; Oapt. H. Cameron, ('apt. J. 
A. B. Mclennan, G. A. Watson, Al If. 
McLennan, G. H. >rcGiUivray, Col. Mc- 
Gregor, Williamstown ; Polyoaroe Mc- 
Donald} Wm. Thompson, .\. MoDon 
aid, Glon Robertson ; G. A. McRae, 
Curry Hill ; F. Batn, St. Raphaels , 
Alex. Urquhart, Angus McKinnon, S. 
Fraser, Dunvegan ; A. Fraser, South 
Lancaster ; V. G. Chisholm, P. C.'iii'h- 
olm, Tochiel ; D. A. McDonald, C ecn- 
field ; James AlcPhee, D. D. M..*Phee, 
John A. McDonald, A. D. McOonell, 1. 
Bedard, J. A. AIcRae, Wm. Forester, 
Hon'. Donald McMillan, J. N. Rauthier 
D. J. Cuthbert, Gordon Macdonald, A 
A. AlcPhee, Allan McDonell, Sam Mc- 
Donell, A. D. McDonald, Jas. McDon- 
ald, J. A. McDonald, Hugh McKin- 
non, A.’ Poirier, A. Meuiller, Dune. Mc- 
Cormick, D. D. MePhee, J. D. MePhee 
John F. McGregor, James Tomb, E. 
J. A. Macdonald, I)., S. McDonald, Dr 
K. McLennan, John Hayden, Angus 
McDonald, D. T. Chisholm, and many 
others- 

Alr. J. A. Macdonell, K.C., of Glen- 
garry, took the chair, and with him 
on the platform were Alessrs. J. G. H. 
Piergeron, George H. Perley, M. P., 
Proul.x, Polycarpe McDonald, Watson, 
Charlottenburgh, McEwan, Maxviile, 
Brady, Lancaster, E. A. McDonald, 
McGillivray, and other leaders from 
various parts of the riding. 

In opening the meeting. Air. J. A. 
Macdonell, K.C., said that the conven- 
tion had bèen called to nominate a 
candidate 'for Glengarry at the ap- 
proaching election or rather to nomin- 
ate a member to represent the riding 
at the next Parliament, since it was 
pretty nearly certain that whoever the 
Conservatives of the riding nominated 
would be their next representative. 
(Cheers). 

Mr. Alacdonell then briefly welcomed 
Messrs. Bergeron and Perley to the 
meeting, and stated that .since the elec 
tion had been called in such a hurry 
thé Conservative Association had con- 
sidered it best to call the representa- 
tives of the party from the various 
districts in order to select a Candida 
and he emphasized the fact that if 
there were any who had opinions as 
to the choice they should freely ex- 
press them. 

NOMINATED MB. D. MoMAHTIN 

Mr. G. H. MacGillivray, of Charlot- 
tenburgh, then proposed the nomina- 
tion of Mr. Duncan McMartin. 

'Tf I did not know the feeling of 
the Conservatives of Glengarry pret- 
ty well,'' said Mr. McGillivray “I 
should have some -hesitation in nam- 
ing a candidate. But I know well 
that the feeling is entirely in favor of 
a man whose name has been before the 
riding for some time. And knowing 
him, his antecedents and forebears as 
I do, as well as the feeling of the conn 
ty, I have much pleasure in making 
this nomination. Â time has been 
reached in our history when the Dom- 
inion has need of the services of such 
men as Duncan McMartin. (Cheers). 
Men who have succeeded in life and 
have no axe to grind or purposes tc 
serve beyond their desire to do their 
duty by their country. Mr. McMartin 
is a man of assured position and 
means, well able as he is willing to 
devote his time to serving the inter- 
ests of his native county and his 
country. For a long time Mr. McMar- 
tin and his family have taken much 
interest in the affairs of Glengarry, 
and the way in which he has support- 

ed various matter* m this county is 
indicative that if we send hime to Par 
liament he will prove a proper repre- 
sentative. (Cheers). 

NO RECIPROCITY FOR GJ.EN- 
GARRY. 

Proceeding to deal with matters •! 
general interest, Mr. MacGillivray said 
that from the àtudy he had given to 
the reciprocity question he had been 
forced to the conclusion that it would 
be directly adverse to the interests of 
the people of Glengarry and Eastern 
Ontario. (Applause). 

“However it may be to the people 
of the far ea.st .or west," said Mr. 
MacGillivray, “there is no question 
but that the passage of this agrèe- 
ment would be a direct loss to the 
people of this district. Our interests 
are wrapped up with those of Alont- 
real, where our market lies, and the 
progress of Alontreal means increased 
prosperity to our farmers. Let that 
prosperity of Montreal go on and our 
market will improve and so will the 
value of our farms. But if this recip- 
rocity arrangement goes through we 
are in danger of losing that Mont- 
real market, or at any rate there will 
be others supplying it, as the trade 
will be diverted to the United States, 
so that from a local standpoint the 
farmers of Glengarry should be oppos- 
ed to reciprocity, as antagonistic to 
their interests." (Applause). 

MR. D. R. MCDONALD. 

Mr. I). R. McDonald, M.Ij.A., for 
Glengarry, seconded the nomination. 

“There are many reasons why 1 
should #e glad to second the nomma- 
tion of Mr. AfcMarim as our standard 
bearer," said Mr. McDonald. 'T have 
known him ever since he started out 
to seek his career. We have worved 
and camped together, and I liave been 
glad’ to see hia progress, and even 
more glad to see that the wealthy 
Duncan AIcMartin of to-day is the 
same man as he was years ago when 
he was driving a cart. (Applause). His 
business interests have probably kept 
him a good deal away from his home 
county, but he has told me that it 
was his intention to establish a sum- 
mer home in the riding, and he recent- 
ly assured me that ii he was offered 
the unanimous nomination for the 
county he would accept it." (Ap- 
plause). 

Proceeding to Jiscuss the reciprocity 
question, Mr. AIcDonald said that it 

I was evident the Liberals had made a 
mistake in hastening to accept Taft’s 
proposals, since if they had only wait- 
ed the Democrats would have followed 
their free trade principles and given the 
Dominion everything they were now 
trring to bargain for. In fact the 
course of events was so plain that it 
was evident that Laurier had taken 
up the reciprocity aeal in order to 
divert attention from the many sins 
of the administration. (Applause). 

LIBERALS SEEK TO COVER UP 

“They had so much trouble between 
their scandals and the difficulties over 
theii' foolish naval bill that they need- 
ed something to cover up, then Taft, 
like a wise statesman, saw his chance, 
and, with full information as to what 
he was doing, he made the invitation. 
Immediately Laurier fell to the bait, 
and witliout waiting to get any fur- 
ther information, Fielding and Patter- 
son went to Washington and conclud- 
ed the agreement, it was ' simply pro- 
posed by Taft to save the Republican 
party from being swept out of pow- 
er." 

But, said Mr. McDonald, while the 
. arrangement was a good one for the 

United States, it was not so for Can- 
ada, and the Conseiwatives had fought 
it. “We said we were satisfied with 
our progress to-day, and would not 
consent to any such arrangement to 
help the Republicaris in the States, 
and enter upon entangling alliances 
which might lead to iDolitical union. 
We are satisfied with the British flag 
and our good times in Canada." (Ap- 
plause). 

NOMINATION MADE UNANIMOUS. 

The motion for the nomination of 
Mr. Duncan AIcMartin was then put to 
a standing vote, every one of the two 
hundred delegates standing, and the 
motion carrying unanimously with 
loud cheers. This was further emphas- 
ised by a motion by Col. McGregor 
and Capt. Cameron that the nomina- 
tion be made unanimous, which vas 
at once adopted. 

This business so satisfactorily con- 
cluded, Chairman Macdonell then call- 
ed upon. Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron to ad- 
dress the gathering, and the ex-raem- 
ber and present Conservative candid- 
ate for Beauhamois, at once started 
into a vigorous acîdress, speaking in 
French, in compliment to the numer- 
ous French-Canadian delegates to the 
convention. 

MR. J. G. H. BERGERON. 
“It is a very im^jortant question we 

have to decide at this election," seid 
Mr. Bergeron, “and its importance is 
shown by the manner in which the 
Government suddenly forced the elec- 
tions upon the people, I>aurier taking 
the responsibility of dissolving Pailia- 
raent when he had not the money vot- 
ed to carry on the affairs of the 
country, without advising even lis 
own supporters ’ m the House, and 
when the Senate was not in session, a 
most extraordinary procedure. With 
such a majority as the Liberals had it 
was plain that they were very much 
like the Niobe—on ttie rocks. (Laugh- 
ter). They are going to the cauntry 
panic stricken, hunting for votes aU- 
half cock, and they are not likely to 
do much shooting.** 

Proceeding to discuss the reciprocity 
matter, Mr. Bergeron spoke of the le- 

cent tour made by Mr. R. L. Borden 
through the west, 6n which he accom- 
panied his leader. From his experience 
there Mr. Bergeron said he was con- 
vinced that the feeling in the western 
provinces was not nearly as strong for 
reciprocity as had been supposed. 

WEST DIVIDED AS TO RECUMIO- 
CITY. 

“I will venture the prediction," said 
he, “that when the vote is taken it 
will prove a great surprise to the 
Government to see how the jiain- 
growers of the west mark their, bal- 
lots. In fact if we do not hold our 
own there I am of the opinion that 
we shall gain several seats." ( Ap- 
plause) . 

The idea of the Government S£*-med 
to be that because In years long past 
by it had been considered that rec:’pro 
city would be a good thing for Can- 
ada it must still oe good. But tljs 
people were not living in the past, if 
the Govemment was, and the farmer.s 
of Glengarry, Beauhamois, and other 
counties realized that they had noth- 
ing to gain by it now, and that it 
would hurt them more than it would 
do'good. 

NEW CONDT'PlONS TO-DAY. 
He showed that when the old Lord 

Elgin reciprocity arrangement was in 
force conditions were very different to 
what they were now. At. that time 
Canada was not united, and had lit- 
tle domestic trade, while her manufac- 
turing interests and the consequent 
home market were practically non-ex- 
istent. As a result they needed an out 
let for their goods, which made reci- 
procity a good thing. And at the 
same time there was war in Europe, 
and later the American civil war, 
which created a tremendous demand 
for all sorts of agricultural products 
at high prices, so that much of the 
prosperity which was attributed to 
reciprocity was really due to the war 
prices obtaining abroad. 

But when the civil war was over the 
United States arbitrarily abrogated 
the reciprocity arrangement, and for a 
time there was trouble in Canada. But 
the p>eople met the trouble, and as a 
result they started in and formed the 
Dominion, and gradually built up a 
real nation of Canada, determined to 
remain independent of the I’nited 
States, and trading with |he mother 
country. (Applause). 

“We were not dismayed," said Mr. 
Bergeron. “We proceeded with the 
unification of the K*ominion from the 
Atlantic to the Pacino, we spent enor-. 
mous sums on this, on the building of 
the C.P.R., the construction of the 
Intercolonial, the buihling of canals, 
and' generally arranging for the trade 
of Canada being carried east and west 
through our own country, w*hile the 
exports should be sunt to England. 

“But there was little real prosper- 
ity imtil Sir John Macdonald gave 
Canada the National Policy, under 
whose protection the industries of the 
Dominion were born and grew until 
an independent home market was créât 
ed, despite the continual opposition of 
the Liberals, who denounced protec- 
tion as robbery great and small, and 
declared that the manufacturers oper- 
ating under it were all robbers." 

BROKEN LIBERAL PLEDGES. 

Then, said Mr. Bergeron, in 1896 the 
Liberals came to power. Instead. of 
doing away with protection, they con- 
tinued it, instead of reducing exTiendi- 
ture they immensely increased it., in- 
stead of reducing the national debt 
they caused it to grow by leaps and 
bounds, instead of doing away with 
railway subsidies they greatly increas- 
ed them—they took the Conservative 
policy which they had condemned and 
exaggerated it, while adding to it all 
the weaknesses of their own extrava- 
gance. It had been declared by J.^aur- 
ier both here and in England that no 
longer would the Canadian (joveni- 
ment consider reciprocity with tUe 
States, but that they would continue 
to build up trade with Great TU'itain. 

But President Tart found that the 
Republican party in the States was in 
danger, owing to the feeling there 
against the manner in which tlie 
trusts and combines were raising j)ri- 
ces. He saw , the vast resources of 
western Canada, and wanted to se- 
cure these for the States instead of for 
Canada and the Empire. 

FELL TO TAFT’S WILLS 

“He therefore invited these recipro- 
city negotiations, and Messrs. Fielding 
and Patterson went to Washington, 
and as soon as the game started they 
lost their heads and threw away their 
best cards. President Taft wanted re- 
ciprocity in everything, but the (.'an- 
adian ministers feared to sacrifice the 
manufacturers and industrial workers, 
so they finally decidetl that they 
would sacrifice the farmers — they 
would give the farmer his turn by let 
ting him sell all he had in an open 
market and compel him to buy all he 
needed in a protected one. That was 
the turn the farmer got. When Taft 
wanted reciprocity tn coal, Mr. Field- 
ing feared the people down east and 
refused it. When Taft wanted free 
trade in manufactures, Patterson 
thought of his biscuits, and refused 
that. (Laughter). 

“What can there be in a measure 
such as this," asked Mr. Bergeron, 
“when it causes even such lifelong sup 
porters of the Libe.ral party as Hon. 
Clifford Sifton, German of Walland, 
and Harris, of Brantford, and other 
members of the Lierai iparty to re- 
fuse to accept it. An arrangement en- 
tered up>on blindly by the Canadian 
representatives, without information 
as to what it meant, although dealing 
with a government which had full in- 
formation. In fact it was admitted in 
Parliament by Mr. Fielding that he 
had no information, and the only fig- 
ures really bearing upon the matter 
have been furnished by the American 
government after the agreement was 
signed. Is that the kind of govern- 
ment you want, which will go blindly 
into a matter of such importance, and 
then be supported blindly by its mem- 
bers, although they do not know why 
they are supporting it ? That is not 
the kind of govemment the men of 
Glengarry want I think. (Applause). 

SLATES CANADA’S COMPETITOR. 
Mr. Bergeron quoted statistics to 

show that the very things Canada ex- 

ported were also exported by the Unit- 
ed States in immensely greater quan- 
tity, and showed that they wanted 
Canadian flour only to have it ground 
in Minneapolis and other American 
mills, to mix the Canadian wheat with 
their own softer grain, and secure the 
benefits of the operation to themselves 
exporting the floxir as American, and 
keeping the valuable bye products for 
their own benefit. It was the same 
with Canadian pulp wood and lumber, 
which was wanted to feed American 
mills at the cost of Canadian indus- 
try, and so on. 

“The Liberals talk about this mar- 
ket of ninety million," said Mr. Ber- 
geron. “But they do not say that 
these same ninety million export ev- 
erything we have to export, and fre- 
quently mor^ than we can. That they 
want our natural products in order to 
furnish work for their industriaL es- 
tablishments instead of having to 
come to Canada to work them up. And 
they do not say that they would open 
our markets to those ninety^ millions, 
and not merely them but to twelve 
other countries besides, many of which 
are great exporters of the very stuffs 
which Canada produces. So that the 
treaty would moan that we obtain an, 
entry to one country which already 
has a surplus of oiir own natural pro- 
ducts, and in return give it and twelve 
other countries free entry to compote 
with the Canadian farmer, while the 
manufacturers still are full protected. 

“Such a jug.handled arrangement is 
what they call reciprocity. The n'.en -"»f 
Canada and the farmers of (ilenga:*ry 
will see through tnat, and refuse it 
just as Edward Blake did years ago 
when he broke from the Liberals be- 
cause he would not agree to any j-uch 
policy. Me do not want any .«uch ar- 
rangement, but to continue on our 
way, doing our busmess in a legitim- 
ate manner, and remaining true to our 
position in the Empire.’’’ (I.oud ap- 
plause). 

MR. G. H. Ï-ERLKV, M.P. 

Mr. George H. Perley, M.P., chief 
Liberal whip, was then called upon, 
and also dealt mainly with the recip- 
rocity issue. 

After congratularing the Conserva- 
tives of Glengarry upon their choice, 
Mr. Perley continued with a eulogy of 
Mr. H. I,. Borden, whom he character- 
ized as the coming Prime Minister of 
Canada, and a man who would give 
the country a better government tl an 
it had known for many years. (Ap- 
plau.se). He recounted the hard \\ork 
done throughout the recent western 
tour by the Conservative leader, who 
he declared had at least come into Hs 
own as a real leader in Canada. It 
had taken a long time for him to im- 
press his personality upon the pic-plo 
of Canada, succeeding the older cl iefs 
and facing a man who had long been 

, known, as Laurier was. But through- 
out his western tour Mr. Borden had 
met all comers like a man, had not 
weakened in face of opposition, but 
had told the same story ev’orywhere, 

, forwarding the same policy, and ' on 
i the admiration of friend and foe alike 
by his straightforward manly bearing. 

BORDEN AND VICTÔRV, 

“Everywhere in the ^west lie cry 
was ‘Borden and Victory,’ and *hat i.s 
what we expect. It was evident that 
the westerners accepted Borden as the 
leader, and that is the kind of leader 
wo want, a straight man who will do 
business in a business way, not an 
opportunist who will bo one thing in 
the east and another in the west. (Ap- 
plause). 

“I'his rociproeitj’ matter," said Mr. 
Perley, “is not the only thing we have 
to discuss in this election. The gov- 
ernment have brought it up as a kind 
of blanket with which they hope to 
cover their many misdeeds. They got 
into trouble with their expensive, and 
ill advised naval policy, with their 
huge public works expenditures and 
the erection of all kinds of unnoeded 
public buildings all over the country, 
with their sawdust wharves, with the 
(Quebec bridge waste and loss of life, 
and with all sorts of official incompe- 
tence, extravagance and worse. And 
now they seem to hope that we shall 
lose sight of the.se tilings and . only 
talk about reciprocity. But while we 
recognize the importance of the recip- 
rocity proposals we shall not lose 
sight of the rest, and during this cam 
pnign we propose ro show the coun- 
try just what has been done and not 
done by the government. 

WANT NO DICTATION FROM U. S. 
Mr, Perley then proceeded to discuss 

the reciprocity proposition in English 
along similar lines to those taken in 
Freiicli by Mr. Bergeron. As to the 
claim that it would not prove an en- 
tangling arrangement he quoted ^he 
Boston Transcript, which in a recent 
issue liad said that even if the Conser 
vatives were returned to power they 
would not dare to refuse this recipro- 
city. If this ‘would not dare’ langu- 
age was the sort of idea the Americ- 
ans had before the reciprocity pact 
was passed, he asked, what would be 
their idea afterwards ?* It would plain 
ly mean that they would consider they 
had the whip hand, and when the i.me 
came tliey would demand that we 
should do as they wanted or they 
would withdraw their reciprocity — a 
condition intolerable to any loyalCan- 
adian. (Applause). ■' 

As to the benefit of the arrangement 
to the farmers, Mr. Perley showed 
that Canada imported véry much more 
agricultural products from the States 
than they did from us, and last year 
alone had imported 700 million dozen 
eggs from the Ktates. Why should the 
Canadian farmers wife be discriminated 
against in this way, by taking off the 
duty on eggs ? 

“We had reciprocity with the States 
once," conclude^d Mr. Perley, “and they 
arbitrarily .ended the arrangement be- 
cause we did not permit them to dic- 
tate our tariff for us. Then we turned 
our attention to building up our own 
country, and making a Dominion 
which shauld be able to trade with 
the Empire and wnere it liked, quite 
independent of the United States. We 
have succeeded in that, and have built 
up a nation of which we are all proud 
with a trade which has made it one of 
the most prosperous nations in the 
world. Shall we now jeopardize that 
fabric which has been started by the 

Fathers of Confederation and built up 
with so much patriotic zeal and care, 
merely because the President of the 
United States wants to retrieve the 
fortunes of his party ? (Cries of No). 

LAURIER FOUND OUT. 

After showing the panic amongst the 
Liberal forces which had led to the 
sudden di.ssolution of the Parliament, 
Mr. Perley concluded — “I tell you 
Laurier has lost his old prestige. He 
has been discoverea, just as an Eng- 
lish paper discovered him and declar- 
ed he was facing both ways at once. 
We have found out his opportunist 
fallacies and idea of talking every way 
according to what he thinks his hear- 
ers want. But we Conservatives have 
a leader who is the same everywhere, 
who is brave enough not to shirk the 
issue. That is the kind of man we 
want, one who can be'trusted to be 
open and honest with everybody to 
give U9 an honest and sane admii.is- 
tration, and that is the man we shall 
have as leader of the Government af- 
ter ne.xt election." (Loud cheers). 

The convention closed with the I 
votes of thanks and cheers for Mr. R. 
!.. Borden and Mr. Duncan McMar,:in. 

WORTHY BONDS 
Woman’s thraldom is getting to be 

a wide-spread and 'generally discussed 
subject, but it is only occasionally 
that a panacea is iWscovereil and pro- 
nounced able to effect marvelous social 
cures. This has been done recently by 
a well-known woman author, who, 
lately returned from England, puts it 
thus : 

“Smaller families are due to the de- 
sire for ease. A woman’ who, instead 
of bringing up a large family and 
drudging, has one or more children, 
has more leisure for study and self- 
improvement, and this will lead to the 
gradual emancipation of the sex." 

This seems to be the case where the 
cure is worse than the disease. Two 
children are all very welF, but four are 
better, and six not too many “pro- 
vided," as Edward Martin says, “that 
the home is healthy and the life that 
goes on within well-ordered and har- 
monious." Children are pleasant jn.*. 
vestments, and fairly sure bnës, too.^ \ 

A child, unconsciously, perhaps,helps 
its parents to development. In the 
great struggling rush of existence it is 
the mother and father who are .Tn- 
proved by striving for their children’s 
improvement. After a careful sur'ey 
of a typical community it is truthfully 
possible to say that, in most cases, 
the women who have made the great- 
est progress mentally were the moth- 
ers of families. Many a mother goes 
back to her forsaken history and al- 
gebra to k^ep abreast of Johnny, who* 
has just entered nigh school, or rubs- 
up her French because “languages are 
hard for Emeline." She gives herself, 
and in giving grows. 

Certainly a woman is tied by her 
children, the happiest fetters ever for- 
ged by beneficent Nature, bonds so 
strong and enduring, old legends say, 
that they draw a woman back from 
heavpn to her waiting -babies. At the 
cost of children the emancipation of 
woman is not worth buying. 

HCUIISIONS TO WESTEim Ml. 
The Grand I'rimk Railway System 

announce that on Tuesdays, June 13 
and 27, July 11 and 25, August Sand 
22, September 5 and 19, 1911. Home- 
seekers’ Excursions will be run from 
all stations in Ontario and Quebec to 
Western (Janada, via Chicago and Du- 
luth or via Chicago, St. Paul and 
Minneapolis, at reduced round trip 
fares. 

The well-known double track line of 
the Grand Trunk from the East to 
Chicago appeals to the traveller, and 
with the superior train service that is 
offered by this line, including the fam- 
ous “International Limited" from 
Montreal daily at 9.00 a.m., and which 
is the finest and fastest train in Can- 
ada, many passengers will be attract-' 
ed this way. T’he route via Chicago is 
a most interesting one, taking passen- 
gers through the principal cities and 
towns in Canada and in the states of 
Michigan and Indiana. In addition to 
this a choice of seven lines between 
Chicago and St. I'aul and Minneapo- 
lis is offered. 

Owing to the great number of Cana- 
dians who reside in Chicago, St.Paul, 
Minneapolis, Dulutb and other cities 
en route, there is ho doubt that the 
Grand Trunk will find many patrons 
who will take advantage of the oppor- 
tunity thus afforded them for a brief 
visit at the stations with their fri- 
ends. 

Canadian citizens are exempt from 
so-called Immigration Examination, 
and there is no detention at any point 

Baggage is oarrleit through the Unit 
ed States in bond without requiring 
any special attention on the part of 
the passenger. Infection is not ne- 
cessary at any of the points at the 
Border. 

Another feature that will appeal to 
the homeseeker is the comfortable 
transfer at points like Chicago, St. 
Paul and Duluth into freshly ventilat- 
ed clean cars, avoiding ihe necessity 
of travelling a long distance in the 
same car. 

In addition to the above routes, the 
sale , of tickets is also authorized via 
Sarnia, and the Northeni Navigation 
Company’s magnificent steamers 
across Lake Huron and Lake Super- 
ior. 

For further particulars apply to any 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway 
Sj^tem, or write lo Mr. J. Quinlan, 
District Passenger Agent, Bonaventure 
Station, Montreal, or Mr. A. B. Duff, 
District Passenger Agent, Union Sta- 
tion, Toronto. 

The News will be mailed iwtil 

the end of 1911 to all new snbscrlbers 

in Canada fer 35 cents. 

Some lewspaper Law-Read It 
If any person orders his paper discontinued be must pay all ■ 

arrearages or the publishers may continue to send it until payment ] 
is made, and collect the whole amount whether the paper is taken • 
from the office or not. There can be no legal discontinuance until ' 
payment is made.l 

Any^person who takes a paper from the post office, whether * 
directed to his name or another, or into his home, or whether he ' 
has subscribed or not is responsible for the pay. This proceeds . 
upon the ground that a man must pay for what he uses. ' 

The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers 
and periodicals from the post office, ^pmoving and leaving them 

> uncalled for is prima facie evidence of intentional fraud. 

Canadian National Exhibition 
August 26th - TORONTO - September 11th 

CORONATION YEAR LEADS THEM ALL 

tin Stock OMI AcricoltBfr;— 
Greatest show on contin- 
ent! Specia] Prizes of 
$500 each. Increased 
Prizes in all classes. 

Aft—Gems from Euro- 
pean galleries—masters 
from best collections in 
Canada and United 
States. 

Manfactures — Greatest 
display ever shown i n 
America! Goods man- 
ufactured while you 
wait. 

THREE GREAT SPECIALS 

Festival of Enpin-pictur- CaMstrean Gaards Bairf— War Beneatk tka Waves— 
ing the glories of the C<»- Musicians of the Royal Showing a battle between 
onationceremonies. 1,500 Household, by special a Dreadnought and a 
performers in uniform, permission of the King. Submarine. 

HOSTS OF OTHEB ATTRACTIONS 

L.Y.R.A Regatta—Athletk Sports—Boy Scouts Rev*6w—Vaudeville—Japanese Fireworks— 
Twelve Massed Military Bands^Trotting and Pacing Races, etc. 

MAGNIFICENT DISPLAYS OF CORONATION FIREWORKS 
For all Information write Manager J. O. ORR, City Hall, Toronto. 

^THE fAIR THAT LEADS^ 
Don’t miss the best 

Central Canada ^ 

Sxhibition. 
OTTAWA, Sept. 8-16,1911. 

   
Display of Canada’s finest specimens of live stock, poultry, 

field and garden produce. $16>000 in cash prizes, gold medals, 
etc; awarded for agricultural products- Many object lessons for 
Farmers. Pavilions filled with Novelties. 

 eî-,  

Marvel of the Age presented in Sensational Flights of 
Curtis Aeroplane, including race with Automobile. Repro- 
duction of the Grand Naval Review as seen at Coronation 
of King George 5th. A Gorgeous Firework Display- 
Unique Midway and Superior Vaudeville- 

The Grounds, which have been improved and enlarged, will 
be a blaze of electric illumination during Fair week. Remember 
Exhibition continues in full swing whole of Saturday, September 
16th, with enlarged programme. Railway Rates Reduced- 
Obtain a Prize List from 

E. McMAHON, Secretary. 
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LIBERAL 

CONVENTION 
Alexander Hall 

ALEXANDRIA. 

SHTORDAY, AUGUST ]2th 
Delegates meet at one o’clock 

to elect Officers and select a 

Candidate. 

An Open Meeting ^ 
wi 11 be held at two o’ clock 
to which all arc cordially 
invited At this meeting 
the Candidate chosen 
will be presented to the 
Electors, and addresses 
delivered by the Candi- 
date and others in both 
languages. 

GOD SAVE THE RING. 

J. T. Hope. M. D. 
Sec, G. L A. 

Ur TIE ITEMS 
Sir Wilfrid is a wlmer. 

Laurier and larger markets. 
• • • 

Let the farmer have his turn. 

Thousands of harvesters answered 
the call of the west. 

• • • 

The News to Jan. 1st, 1912, for 35c. 
Subscribe to-day. ^ 

Attend the Liberal convention in 
Alexander Hall, here, to*morrow. 

Fall Fair at Alexandria, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept. 26th and 27th. 

• • e 
Results of the entrane to the Nor- 

mal 'School examinations appear in 
'^dliia issue. 

It is a good thing when you are 
away from Alexandria to do a little 
boosting and advertise the town. 

» • « 
Mr. F. J. Tobin, painter and decor- 

ator is now engagea painting the in- 
terior of the Union Bank building. 

With each 50c. box of McLeister's 
Iroij Tonic Pills will be given away 
a 25c. bottle of effervescent fruit salt 
during this hot weather. 

• • • 

Advertising is telling the world 
who, what and where you are, and 
what you have to offer. The man who 
does not advertise is a dead one whe- 
ther he knpws it or not. 

The death occurred on Monday, Aug. 
7th, of Mrs. John Finlayson, of Mont- 
real. Mrs. Finlayson was formerlyMias 
Jessie Dewar, of Glen 'Sandfield. In- 
terment was made in Mount Royal 
cemetery, on Wednesday. 

V • • • 
On Tuesday evening, August Etb, 

the friends and relatives Miss 
Amelia Dore presented her tii i sum 

•of money as a token of friendship. An- 
address was read to which Miss Dore 
replied thanking her friends ■ for their 
generosity. 

In order to introduce a new efferves- 
cent fruit salt, John McLeister, drug- 
gist, is givjng away a 25c. bottle of 
effervescent fruit salt free of charge to 
-each purchaser of a 50c. box of Iron 
Tonic Pills or Kidney Pills or Rheu- 
matic Tablets. See his advertisement. 

The resignation of Miss H. M. Gould- 
n ing, one of the members of the \lex- 

andria High School teaching staff 
was received last week by the Board 
of Trustees. Her many Alexandria 
friends sincerely regret her departure 
from town. 

• • • 

A dozen of the ofEcials of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, including Albert W. 
Smit'hers, of London, chairman of the 
Board of Directors, and Presidmt 
Charles M. Hays, on Monday l‘:*gnn a 
tour of inspection of the entire system 
and of the Grand 1’runk Pacific line, 
which will carry them over ten thous- 
and miles of track and occupy six 
weeks. This tour is to be an annual 

President Goldie, of -he Y.M..C.A-, 
Galt, Ont., received a check on Mon- 
day from Lord Strathcona for the 
fund to erect and equip a new build- 
ing. In answer to a request icade dui 
ing the recent campaign 1 ord Sti'ath- 
cona replied that when $75,000 7 as in 

■ hand he would contribute a further 
$5,000. After a strenuous •'ffoit the 
condition was met, and Lord 
cona was notified with the result that 
he lost no ttae in carrying out his 
promise. 

Canada has had fifteen years of pro- 
gress under Laurie*- «nO wants more. 

The British Parliament will hold an 
autumn session. 

This year’s quantity of honey prom- 
ises to be very light. 

The rapids in the St. Lawrence are 
very low. 

The new standard rules came into 
operation over the G.T.R. on August 
6th. 

All unpaid subscriptions to the News • 
for the current year are past due.Have 
yôu paid yours ? I,ook at the label. 

• • • 

A physician tells us yawning is good 
for the health. At any raté people 
who are in the habit of yawning rare- 
ly breakdown from overwork. 

« • • • 
The Central Conservative committee 

rooms were opened this week in. the 
front oflfice of the Glengarrian build- 
ing. 

Owing to the inclement weather tne 
social which was to have taken place 
on Tuesday evening on the .Alexaimci' 
Hall lawn, was postponed till last ev- 
ening. 

• • • 

The prize list for the coming Glen- 
garry Pair to be held at Alexandria, 
on Tuesday and ^dnesday. Sept. 26 
and 27, is now in the hands of the 
printer and will be issued in a day or 
two. A copy may be procured from 
the secretary, Mr. M. Munro, Alexan- 

The rate of postage on parcels pass- 
ing between Canada and Newfoundland 
in both directions, which has hereto- 
fore been fifteen cents for each pound 
or fraction of a pound, has been re- 
duced to twelve cents for each pound 
or fraction of a pound. The new rate 
dates from August I. 

During the year ending March Hist, 
1910, Americans sold sheep and lambs 
in Canada to the value of 8131,492, 
and Canadians sold in the United 
States to the value of 8587,604. Yet 
the sheep-raisers of Canada are warn- 
ed in double columns of the direful ef- 
fect of mutually removing trade ob- 
structions. 

Over ten thousand harvesters from 
Eastern Canada have arrived prema- 
turely in Winnipeg. W^hile cutting has 
commenced in several districts in Man- 
itoba, it is not yet general, and in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta it will be 
about ten days before the men are re- 
quired in large numbers. Crop reports 
gathered with great care seem to in- 
dicate conditions which are generally 
good. From a few points there are 
cries for warmth and sunshine, but the 
past week has done much to ripen the 
grain which was atready well filled. 

International Harvester Company is 
evidently of the opinion that recipro- 
city will be a good thing for Canada, 
for it was announced recently that it 
would spend this year alone between 
$300,000 and $400,000 on extensions. - 

Canada’s immigration grows. The 
figures for the month of June last an- 
nounced show an influx of 40,000, as 
against 34,482 for June of last year, a 
sixteen per cent, increase. Of this num 
ber 27,974 came in at ocean ports, 
while people from the United States 
moved across the boundary to ,îhe 
number of 12,095. 

The population of New York passed 
the.five million mark on'August 1st, 
according to figures prepared by the 
Health Department. 

The Duke of Connaught, the next 
Governor-General, e.xpects to arrive in 
Canada early in October for the open- 
ing of the next Parliament. 

• • • 
The News urges all electors to study 

the proposed reciprocity agreement. 
The better it is -known the greater will 
be the popularity of the measure which, 
is today meeting with hearty and gen- 
eral approval. 

Owing to the continued dry weather 
vegetables and fruits are very small. 
Apples are of a good quality but small; 
potatoes and turnips are also on the 
small size. The straw is very short, 
compared with foraner seasons and the 
farmers fear they will have very poor 
returns for their season’s work. 
^ • • • 
" The store of E. îttcLachlan & Son, 
Lancaster, was entered by burglars 
last week, by way of the cellar win- 
dow, the screen frame being torn out 
and from 8200 to $300 in jewellery, 
fancy ties, etc., taken therefrom. From 
the manner in which they perpetrated 
the robbery, one would judge the mis- 
creants to be amateurs at the busi- 
ness, or at least not experts. 

• • • 

The new Women’s Building is not the 
only evidence that the Canadian Na- 
tional Exhibition is this year giving 
special attention to women’s and chil- 
dren's section of the prize list shows 
an extended classirrcation covering all 
dopattments of work by women and 
'children. There is a special class for 
domestic science and another for house 
hold arts, while the boys and girls can 
compete either in separate classes or 
against each other ?n general competi- 
tion. The wider scope thus given to 
this class of work and tJie additional 
advantages for displayiiig it, promise 
to make it a distinctive feature of this 
year’s Exhibition. 

A new publication has just been is- 
sued by the Grand I’l-unk Pacific Rail- 
way in connection with a territory 
which is practically unknown. This 
publication deals with the I’lateau and 
Valley lands in Cemral British Colum- 
bia, and which will be reached by the 
main lino o% the Grand Tinink Pacific 
Railway west of Port George and east 
t<S Hazelton, Brito!^ Columbia. The 
descriptive matter was secured with 
much difficulty by an exploration par- 
ty sent out last year who discovered 
the possibilities of the - marvellously 
rich and climate favored land referred 
to, and the statements made are based 
directly on these researches. Facts 
have also been secured and incorporât 
ed in this publication from Govern- 
ment agents reports and equally re- 
liable sources, and every care has 
been taken in the' compilation of the 
text which will be found correct in all 
statements. The publication deals 
with the markets, minerals production 
climate, settlement, soil and class of 
lands, temperature, altitude, pre-emp- 
tion, timber lands, homestead, etc., 
and also gives full particulars as to 
how to secure Government lands, tax- 
ation, education, social conditions and 
advice to emigrants. A new and very 
interesting map accompanies the book 
which is profusely illustrated and most 
interesting in every particular.*' The 
illustrations are made from direct pho 
tographs taken by the specially equip- 
ped party sent out by the Grand 
Ti-unk System last year. 

Will be held in Alexander Hall, Alexandria, tomorrow afternoon 
—Every Elector should be present. The Candidate will 
be selected—Addresses delivered on the issue before the 
people in the Present Campaign. 

To-morrow, Saturday, the Glengarry 
Liberal Convention will be held in 
Alexander Hall, here. The delegates 
appointed from the different wards 
will meet at one o’clock sharp for the 
selection of the candidate. 

At two o'clock the general meeting 
.will be held to which every elector is 

iresent. 
i this ii 

son for the farmers, it is exj>ected that 
the attendance will be one of the larg- 
est that hasj^ver assembled for a sim- 

invited to- be present. Notwithstand- 
ing the fact that this is the busy sea- 

ilar purpose. The Liberal party be- 
lieving in its policy of progress for 
the past fifteen years, and in the pre- 
sent issue of reciprocity, urges all elec 
tors, Liberal and Conservative, to 
study the issues. Publicity is the 
watchword of the party. Every elec- 
tor should make it a point to attend 
even though a personal sacrifice has to 

' be made. The cause is in the inter- 
I ests of Canada, and it is well that tlie 
‘ people should know all the facts and 
] vote accordingly. 

SIT WILFRID S TDVIi flf DIITARIO 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will open the Federal campaign at the town of Sim- 

coe, Norfolk County, on Tuesday afternoon, August 15, and will be accom- 
panied by the Hon. William Paterson, Minister of Customs, and the Hon. 
Rodolphe L/emieux, Postmaster-General. 

The Liberal chieftain ‘will continue meetings in Ontario as follows : 
Monday, September 4—Alexand,ria, Glengarry county. 
Tuesday, September 5—Cobourg, Northumberland county. 
Wednesday, September (Jollingwood, Simcoe county. 
Thursday, September 7—Sudbury, Nipissing district. 
Friday, September 8—Stratford, .Perth county. 
Saturday, September 9—^Place under consideration. 
The speakers 4o accompany the Prime Minister, will be announced later. 
September 18, 19 and 20 are reserved for consideration. 
The arrangemetiws are in charge of F. G. luwood, the General Secretary, 

who will actively co-operate with the various riding associations. 

BRAIN WORKERS 
vho get little exercise, feel better all round for 
an occasional dose of 

NA-DRU-CO” Laxatives 
They tone up the Kver, move the bowels gently but freely, cleanse the 

system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and rehable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark. 

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and 
we will mail them. 

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21 

Ottawa^ August 4.—Census enumer- 
ators’ checks were mailed this after- 
noon. Ten per cent, is hèld back un- 
til it IS discovered if the work has 
been properly done and if the ac- 
counts are correct. 

• e • 
The Duke of Sutherland has pur- 

chased huge tracts of land in Alberta, 
Canada, and is securing settlers from 
the Highlands of ocotland to take up 
thte farms which form a part of the 
territory. Contractors have r.Iready 
arrived at Brooks, Alberta, to -on- 
struct a residence for the duke. 

• s • 
Stratford Herald—Any woman would 

feel sad if she could really get into her 
brain, through the rats and puffs and 
big hat and criminal feathers on her 
head, the fact that the earth suffers be 
cause the birds are killed off in hut,- 
dreds of millions, and the enemies of 
the insects are no longer there to pro- 
tect the trees and the flowers. 

To-morrow afternoon, on the Park 
Grounds here, the Rosedales, a junior 
lacrosse team of Cornwall, will cross 
sticks with the Crescents of this place. 
An interesting and keenly contested 
game is* promised. ’ The ball will be 
faced at 3.15 and as this is the flrsi/ 
game to be played here this summer 
a large crowd should attend and cheer 
the lads to victory. 

• • • 

The directors of the Cornwall Agri- 
cultural Society held a meeting last 
week, at which the report of the cit- 
izens’ committee was received, and it 
was decided to hold the fair as al- 
ready announced on Sept. 7th, 8th 
and 9th. The citizens committee have 
undertaken to repatr the buildings and 
put the grounds in first-class shape* 

Observers of the heavens will have 
an opportunity oï witnessing a bril- 
liant display of meteors this month, 
when, the earth'passes into showers of 
the fast moving fiery bodies. From 
August 9th to 14th the display will be 
at its best and each evening in the 
eastern heavens the blazing meteors 
will be seen darting across the skies 
and leaving brieht trails behind. 

• • • 

On Tuesday evening, July 15th, the 
board of trustees and their friends of 
School Section No. 9, Lochiel, purpose 
holding a monster lawn social on the 
spacious grounds of Mr. D. J. Mc- 
Donald, 34-3rd Lochiel. The committee 
in charge are leaving nothing undone 
to make the evëhing an enjoyable one 
—a varied and interesting programme 
will be staged and a delicious supper 
served at 8 o’clock. Admission, includ 
ing supperf^5c. You can^t afford to 
miss this outing. It will be real jolly. 

• • • 
At the regular meeting of the Alex-, 

andria Cheese Board held here on 
Thursday evening of last week the fol- 
lowing were the factories boarded : — 
Glen Norman 55, Union 60, Glengarry 
30, Pine Hill 50, Balmoral 33, Green 
Valley 37, Glen Robertson 30, High- 
land Chief 34, Central 32, Aberdeen 
38, St. Raphaels 60, Battle Hill 28, 
Lome 50, H.L. 158 34, General Rob- 
erts 28, Glen Roy 36, Western Star 22, 
McTyaughlin 23, selling at 12^^ cents. 

Ottawa Citizen (Conservative— For 
the mere reason that the Liberal party 
has staked its future on the prediction 
that reciprocity will be a success, it 
by no means follows that the Conser- 
vative party should stake its future 
that reciprocity will be a failure. But 
there is a real reason that it should 
absolutely demand that a measure so 
pregnant with possibilities either way 
should beWbmittc» to the people. By 
a premature decision to fight recipro- 
city to the bitter end, it runs the 
chance of placing Itself in the unhappy 
position of the liberal party in 1878, 
without any compensating advantage. 

Although tenders for the construc- 
tion of the Canadian navy will not 
likely be awarded until after the smoke 
of the combat in tne Dominion elec- 
tions has cleared away. The News 
understands from excellent au- 
thority that the tenders have received 
consideration, and have been figured., 
upon. The lowest tender was that of 
the Campbell Laird Company,, of Eng- 
land, who favor St. John, N.B., as a 
site for the big works that will be re- 
quired in the navys construction. 

Mr. G. R. Bradley, Carsonby, Ont., 
judge for the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture in the standing field crop 
competition, held in Glengarry county, 
reports that medium and late grain is 
a lully better crop than the early grain 
The dry weather which occurred while 
the early grain was in the milk stage 
prevented it from filling out properly. 

In Glengarry County he says that the 
perennial sow thistle is by far the 
worst weed, and being new to the 
county, many farmers do not recognize 
it, and for this reason it is getting a 
firm hold in the good old Scotch 
county. The Canadian thistle is also 
giving much trouble. The Canadian 
thistle is a comparatively harmless 
weed compared with the perennial sow 
thiatle, as mowing or close pasturing 
with sheep will destroy the Canadian 
thistle in pasture fields and a short, 
three year preference rotation contain- 
ing a hoe crop, a grain crop and a 
clover crop, or a seeding down to al- 
falfa, will effectively control this weed. 
In cultivated fields the same measures 
will to a great extent control the sow 
thistle. Groat care should be exercised 
in watching for the first few plants, 
which usuglly are found in patches, 
when they should be destroyed with a 
hoe or spud. Mr. Bradley reports that 
the ftolds judged were very free from 
weeds. The winners and their scores 
follow :— 
Alex. McLean, St. Elmo    93 
W. T. Arkenstell, Athol .92 
T. P. and A.' A. Ca^npbell, Athol...89 
F. S. Campbell, Dominionville 88^ 
G. Bennett, Sandringham 86^ 
J. J. Campbell, Athol 85 
A. D. Munroe, Maxville 84^ 
Tom. Blaney, Maxville 84 
J. J. Kenney, Maxville   ...83^ 
Chas. Morrow, Maxville 83 
Norman Campbell,' Athol 82 
W. F. Campbell, ^'>'>1 80 
J. W. Kennedy, Apple Hill \...79 
W. E. McKillican, St. Elmo 75^ 
Malcolm McPherson, St. Elmo 74 

DESTRUGM FIRE 
The Factory of the Eastern Pipe 

and Construction Co., com- 
^ pletely destroyed. 
The knell of the fire bell on Tuesday 

morning last aroused more than ordi- 
nary apprehension on the part of our 
citizens, due in no small degree to the 
prevailing scarcity of water owing lo 
the long continued drought. 

The rumor, which subsequently pro- 
ved to be coiTect, went around that 
it was the Pastern Pipe and Construc- 
tion Company’s Factory, immediately 
north of the G. T. R. track in need of 
assistance, and a slight feeling of re- 
lief was shown for should an outbreak 
occLir in the more central portion of 
the town under the present conditions, 
the result would be likely to prove 
an appalling one. 

The first intimation of anything be- 
ing amiss was about’ 10 o’clo'ck when 
a thin cloud of smoke was noticed em- 
anating from under the eaves of the 
drying kiln, an erection situated to the 
north east of the building and separ- 
ated therefrom by about twenty feet. 
The alarm was immediately given and 
the employees got to work with their 
apparatus, but by the time the brigade 
arrivé, which they did with commend- 
able promptitude, the fire had commun 
ioated to the large building itself, and 
the moât casual observer could not 
fail to see that the place was doomed, 
the- flames travelling with such aston- 
ishing rapidity that in 10 or 15 min- 

utes every corner was enveloped. How 
’^the fire originated' is a mystery, but it 
is very unfortunate as the Company 
have a large contract which should be 
comipleted by the 15tb inst and a great 
portion of the goods, near completion 
was destroyed. 

We understand that as soon as In- 
surance matters are acljusited, a move 
will at onee lye made to rebuild, if 
only on a temporary scale. Fortun- 
ately the wind blew in a contrary dir- 
ection to the town and the other in- 
dustrial concerns located near "to the 
scene of the fire are to be congi'atulat- 
ed upon their escape. 

All that now remains of this com- 
pact and modern factory is the chim- 
ney shaft and bare walls, enclosing a 
heap of debris and twisted machinery. 

CORRESPONDENCE 
In your issue of July 21st appeared 

an article entitled ‘*Dead Towns Com- 
ing to Life,” which attracted my at- 
tention, espiecially so, perhaps, from 
the fact that dead towms have appeal- 
ed to me as almost the saddest pos- 
sible expression of human activity, or 
rather the lack of it, and as not only 
disfiguring but wholly unnecessary in- 
sults to Nature. 

In this connection I should like to 
mention, if I may, some of the impres 
sions which I have received here, while 
spending three delightful weeks in the 
^cinity of I.ancaster. Day after day 
my eyes have feasted on the beauties 
of this Nature—panorama spread aut 
before me, the tree — dotted fields 
stretch^g away to the forest-fringed 
horizon, or gently sloping down to the 
beautiful lake with its distant back- 
ground of mountain and mist, all this 
has so delighted me that I have been 
the more amazed,at the evident lack 
of appreciation of the citizens of thig 
village. 

When Nature’s order and symmetry 
are recognized and valued, we ^invari- 
ably seek to imitate it wherever and 
whenever the opportunity is afforded. 
That this appreciation has not been 
manifested, in recent years, at least, 
by many of the residents of Lancaster 
is xrery unpleasantly apparent. 

It has been said that comparisons 
are odious, nevertheless they often 
serve^ as eye-openers, and as the words 
of a friend are the assurances of fri- 
endship, I may be pardoned for »ug- 
gesting that the general air of tidi- 
ness and comfort evidenced in the sis- 
ter village to the south, might be em- 
ulated to advantage by the larger com 
munity. 

The village authorities of Lancaster 
are surely doing a very creditable best 
in the way of improvements, it re- 
mains simply for the individual cit- 
izen to feel the responsibility of his 
citizenship. No town ever achieved 
anything of value along the line of 
growth and development, which could 
not command a collective public spir- 
it, individually responsible and effi- 

Rejuvenation in any direction means 
something besides talk, but the - am- 
ount of personal expense and labor in- 
volved in the application of a few 
coats of paint here and there, the cul- 
tivation of grass instead of weeds, and 
even a general rejuvenation would be 
small indeed if each would constitute 
himself or herself as a committee of 
one to do something, and that some- 
thing their best, toward bringing this 
finely situated village into harmony 
with its surroundings. 

It is not well to lose sight of the 
fact that improvements of this kind, 
as well as good streets and sidewalks, 
are valuable assets not only to the 
town, but to t|.he individual as well. A 
healthy growth always accompanies 
evidences .of life and energy. 

A SUMMER VISITOR. 
Lancaster, July 21, 1911. 

Cause and Cure of 

Headache 
The cause of headache as you know« 

U the stoppage of the circulation result- 
ing in pressure on the delicate nerves of 
the head. In time nature will start the 
blood going again, but meanwhile we suf- 
fer ana are unfit for duty. 

^ Assisted by tw,o ZUTOO Tablets, 
which by the way are as harmless as the 
Mda they contain, nature will remove 
tne pressure and stop the headache in 
twenty minutes. Why continue to suffer? 
Why be unfit? 

It is really remarkable how many { 
people now use ZUTOO to cure their | 
headaches. Do yoti? If not, why not? | 

LIGHTEN YOUR LABOR WITH THE 
HALL JUMBO COMBINATION 
HOIST AND WIRE STRETCHER 

If you’ll stop at our store for five minutes today, we’ll gladly 
show you the handiest, most useful device ever conceived to make hard 
work easy—the Hall Jumbo Combination Hoist and Wire Stretcher. 
It’s simply a marvel. Enables a man to lift twd to six times as much 
as he ordinarily could. Particularly handy around every farm where 
there’s so much heavy lifting to do. 

The Heavier The Load—The Tighter It Grips 
Will hold load at any desired point. Locks automatically. Will not- 

slip. No danger of load falling. A slight movement of the hand to right or 
left engages or disengages the lock. Works perfectly whether the rope 
is wet, greasj', dry or if badly worn from use. The patented adjustable 
and confining lock shoe makes it safer and better than any other hoist. 

it’s a wonder. Double the strength of any cast iron stretcher made 
and yet lighter. Wire simply can’t slip—the steel eccentric makes it 
impossible. Handiest, most durable and practical wire stretcher on 
the market, yet it costs no more than the 
inferior kind. Lasts a lifetime. 

For Heavy Lifting 
Easiest way to shift a wagon bOX or 

an automobile body on or 
off the gear—to swing 

baled hay up i 
into a loft—to 
handle Heavy 
boxes, barrels 
or bundles of 
any kind. Just the thing for the farmer who does his own butchering. 
Can be put to a huq^red different uses. Willsaveback-breaking lifting 
every day. After a trial 3*ou’ll say it’s worth ten times what it costs* 

TRY ONE FREE FOR 30 DAYS 
The Manufacturers take all the risk. If you are not fully satisfied, come 

get your money back. Every Hall Hoist is absolutely guaranteed. 'We're glad 
to sell them because we know they are thoroughly reliable and will please 
every customer. Come in today. S' 

O • Capacity 1000 lbs Roped with one-half 
a JTICG V inch pure manlla rope ready for use. 

FOR SALE AT 

Cowan’s Hardware, 
Next Post Office. 

The eleventh Parliament of Canada 
which was dissolved on Saturday, 29th 
July, is the shortest in the* history, 
but one. Only three sessions were held 
The only Parliament which sat less 
than four sessions was the second. 
The first Parliament had five, 
sessions, the second two ; the third 
five, the fourth four, the fifth five, the 
sixth four, the seventh six, the eighth 
five, the ninth four and the tenth four. 

On Wednesday afternoon the Cres- 
cents went to Greenfield to play a 
friendly game of lacrosse with the 
team of that place. The match 
throughout was clean and most inter- 
esting, a capital brand of lacrosse be- 
ing played by the contestants. The 
game resulted in a win for the Cres- 
cents, the score being 7-3. The T>*ams 
and officials, were as follows : Green- 
field, Rod. McDonald, Angus Arch. 
McDonald, Angus A. McDonald, A. D. 
McDonald, Geo. McKinnon, John J. 
McDonald, Allan McDonald, John Mc- 
Intosh, Hugh McDonald, H'..ga D. Mc- 
Donald, J. A\ J. McDonald and John 
A. McDonald. Crescents, Donald J, 
McDonald^ D. J. McMillan, F nser 
Macdonald, Geo. McKinnon, Archie Me 
Phee, Jas. Wylie, Dan Cameron, Raoul 
Lalonde, Alex. Cameron, DaveLalonde, 
Sylvester McLennan, K. McDonald. 
Referee, R. Chisholm judge of play» A 
Dapratto. Umpires, J. Adams, and 
Alex. McDonald. 

FREE SAMPLES 

TWO HUNDRED 2ÜG BDTTIES 
DF EFFERVESCENT FRUIT SALT 

GIVENAWAYFREE 
   

One given with each 
box of any of the fol- 
lowing remedies 

McLeisters Iron Pills 50c. 
McLelsters Kidney Rills 60c. 

McLeisters Rlienniatlc Tablets 50c. - 
If you need any one of 

these three remedies, call 
at McLeisters Drug Store 
and get the free sample of 
fruit salt for the hot 
weather. 

John McLeister, 
CHEMIST, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

mi uwN sociu 
Tuesday Aug, 15th, 1911. ’ 

in Aid of S. S. No 9 Loebiei. 
On the Lawn of 

Hr D. J. McDonald 34-3 Locbiel 

CAPITAL meSAMME 
Supper served at 8 o’clock- 

Admission including 
Supper 25-cents. 

^ \ 

Should the weather prove un- 

favorable the social will be held 

he following evening. 

God save the King. 

The Men’s Store 
AUGUST 11th, 1911. 

Hot Weather 
Lines 

We are showing a splendid 

as.sortment now in: 
NEGLIGEE 8H1KTS, OUTING 

SHIRTS, SOFT COLLARS,. 'WASH 
NECKWEAR, BALBRIGGAN UN- 
DERWEAR, SILK LISLE UNDER- 
WEAR, ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR 
— THE CELEBRATED B. V. D. 
KNEE DRA-WERS AND SHORT 
SLEEVE SHIRTS, 'INVISIBLE 
SUSPENDERS, LIGHT COATS. 
GARTERS. BELTS, ETC. ETC, ETC 

GENUINE RUSSIA CALF 

‘‘MePHEESON” SHOES 

A FEW PAIRS LEFT REG $5.00 

TO CLEAK^AT $4.00. ‘GET A 

NOW. 

Valises, Suit Cases, 
Shawl Straps, Ta^s, Steamer 
Rugs, a fine line Just to 
hand. 

WILL J. SIMPSON 
-Alexamdria. 


